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GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

Regular Board Meeting 
Geneva Public Library District 
127 James St., Geneva, IL 
Thursday, February 23, 2017, 7:00 p.rn. 

I. Call to Order I Roll Call 
IL Pledge of Allegiance 
Ill. Changes in Agenda (Voice Vote J 
IV. Approval of Minutes 

AGENDA 

A valued ond innovative community resource empowering 

residents to seek knowledge, create ideas, and achieve dreams 

A. Regular Meeting, January 26, 2017 I (Voice Vote] 
V. Treasurer's Report 

A. Financial Statements and Receipts I [RC Vote] 
VJ. Patrons' and Public Comments I Correspondence I Publicity 
VIJ. Committee & Liaison Reports 

A. Foundation Liaison 
B. LINC Update 
C. Legislative Update 

Vlll. President's Report 
IX. Library Director's Report 

A. Librarian's Report 
B. Staff in-Service Report 

X. New and Unfmished Business 
A. Update on Batavia annexation lawsuit 
B. Review Goals and Objectives Midyear Update 
C. Review report from WET Solutions/approve contract for water treatment ($AMOUNT) I [Action 

Item/RC Vote) 
D. Approve LINC Budget I [Action Uem/RC Vote] 
E. Approve RFP for Cleaning Contract I [Action ltem/RC Vote] 
F. Approve payment to Oak Brook Mechanical ($5,633.35) for HVAC repairs I [Action Item/RC VoteJ 
G. Approve payment to Peregrine Stime ($1,785.00) for legal services I [Action Item/RC Vote] 
H. Approve payment to Ottosen Britz ($700.00) for legal services I [Action Item/RC Vote] 

XL Other New Business 
XII. Public and Trustee Comments 
Xlll. Future agenda items 
XIV. Adjourrunent 

Connecting aur community ta discover, inspire, and grow! 



MINUTES 
GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
Thursday, January 26, 2017 

IV.A 

PRESENT: President Bob Shiffler, Vice President Pat Lord. Treasurer Mark Adams, 
Trustee Paul Conterato, Trustee Dana Hintz. Trustee Ellen Sclunid, and 
Library Director Christine Lazaris 

ABSENT: Secretary Zachary Craft 

ALSO PRESENT: Deputy Director William Karnoscak, Brian Lefevre (Sikich). 
Youth Services Kristi Miller 

I. CALL TO ORDER I ROLL CALL 
At 7:01 p.m., President Shiffler called to order the Regular Meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Geneva Public Library District. Trustee Hintz was appointed Secretary Pro 
Tern. Roll call was taken; all were present with the exception of Secretary Craft who was 
absent. 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

III. CHANGES IN AGENDA 
No changes were presented. Trustee Conterato moved to approve the agenda as presented. 
Vice President Lord seconded the motion. 

AYES: All 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Craft 

ABSTAIN: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

IV. PRESENTATION OF AUDIT REPORT BY BRIAN LEFEVRE 
Brian LeFevre of Sikich presented the annual audit report which was filed with the state 
comptroller's office. He noted the audit followed the standards set forth by the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accounts and the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board. Lefevre answered questions raised by Trustees, including IMRF funding. 
assumed salary increases, and the current plan funding rate. He commended the District 
for streamlining funds. He discussed potential for further streamlining funds by 
eliminating smaller tax levy categories, such as the audit fund and liability insurance 
fund. All thanked LeFevre for his work and Mr. Lefevre departed at 7:47 p.m. 
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V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Trustee Hintz moved to approve the Minutes of the Public Hearing, December 22, 
2016 and Regular Board Meeting, December 22, 2016. Trustee Conterato seconded 
the motion. 

AYES: All 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Craft 

ABSTAIN: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

VI. TREASURER'S REPORT 
Treasurer Adams presented the monthly financial statements for December 2016. He 
noted two Certificate of Deposits are expiring and will be renewed. Director Lazaris 
commented on the expense for work completed by Driessen Construction which was 
improperly coded and will be corrected by the Library's accountant. Vice President Lord 
moved to approve the Treasurer's Report for December 2016 as presented, 
including approval of all bill payments as presented, subject to audit. Trustee Hintz 
seconded the motion. 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

A YES: Adams, Conterato, Hintz, Lord, Schmid, Shiffler 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Craft 

ABSTAIN: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

VII. PATRONS' AND PUBLIC COMMENTS I CORRESPONDENCE I PUBLICITY 
Trustees reviewed written patron comments. There were no public comments. 

VIII. COMMITTEE & LIAISON REPORTS 
A. Foundation Liaison 

Director Lazaris reported that a $1,000 donation was received by the Foundation 
requesting potential use for Collaboration Zone supplies. Manager Nancy Kendzior 
will develop a list of items such as chargers, calculators, and a mobile white board to 
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be purchased with these funds. Trustee Hintz will attend the February 2, 2017 
meeting. 

B. LINC Update 
Director Lazaris reported that while there was no LINC meeting this month, she 
received notice that SWAN members voted to approve LINC's membership in their 
consortium. The migration process will be commencing. 

C. Legislative Update 
Director Lazaris reported about an upcoming Legislative Meet-Up on Monday, 
February 13. Any Trustees interested in attending should let her know as soon as 
possible. 

IX. PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Shiffler reported that the pending annexation lawsuit with the Batavia Public 
Library will be resolved shortly, in favor of the Geneva Public Library District. 

He also reported on community meetings for sharing educational information about the 
referendum that were held this month with the Geneva Learners, HatTison Street PTO, 
Geneva History Museum Board, Lions, and the Citizens Group. More meetings will be 
conducted with other local groups in the upcoming months. Director Lazaris will send out 
schedule to Trustees if they want to attend future meetings. 

X. LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Director Lazaris reported on efforts to inform the community about plans for a new library 
and the referendum scheduled for April 4, 2017. She walked Trustees through the project 
website available at www.gpldnewbuilding.org and shared info1mation about the upcoming 
library newsletter that will advertise community forums on March 14 and March 18 and a 
print brochure that will be available in the Library. Trustees discussed how to best 
communicate the information in addition to efforts by President Shiffler and Director 
Lazaris. 

XI. NEW and UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
A. Project Outcome Report Presentation 

Youth Services Manager Kristi Miller reported on Project Outcome, a free toolkit the 
Library is using which measures the impact of library programs. She reported on the 
survey period of fall 2016 where staff studied three program areas: Early Childhood 
Literacy (storytimes), Education and Lifelong Learning (adult programs) and Digital 
Leaming (technology classes). Patrons indicated that as a result of program 
attendnacethey were more aware of resources and plan to apply what they have learned. 
Miller discussed results and how patron comments are being used to improve future 
programs. Discussion ensued regarding use of outcome measurement as an additional 
metric for understanding the value of library services. 
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B. Review updated organizational chart 
Director Lazaris reported that the Graphic Designer position now reports to the 
Marketing Manager. This change is reflected in the updated organizational chart and 
will also be updated on the website. 

C. Appoint trustees for review of closed minutes 
Trustees Hintz and Schmid were appointed to review pending closed minutes to 
determine which can be recommended for release to open status. Vice President Lord 
and Trustee Conterato agreed to serve as a backup review team if more hours are 
needed than can be provided by Trustees Hintz and Schmid. 

D. Approve 2017 Calendar of Duties 
Vice President Lord moved to approve the 2017 Calendar of Duties. Treasurer 
Adams seconded the motion. 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

A YES: Adams, Conterato, Hintz, Lord, Schmid, Shiffler 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Craft 

ABSTAIN: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

E. Approve Disposal of Excess Furniture 
Director Lazaris indicated that there was excess furniture due to recent building 
improvements. Vice President Lord moved to approve disposal of excess furniture 
as detailed in the Board packet. Trustee Schmid seconded the motion. 

ROLL CALL VOTE: 

A YES: Adams, Conterato, Hintz, Lord, Schmid, Shiffler 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Craft 

ABSTAIN: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

F. Approve payment to Ottosen Britz for legal services ($1,190.00) 
Trustee Conterato moved to approve payment in the amount of $1,190.00 to 
Ottosen Britz for legal services. Trustee Hintz seconded the motion. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE: 

A YES: Adams, Conterato, Hintz, Lord, Schmid, Shiffler 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Craft 

ABSTAIN: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

XII. OTHER NEW BUSINESS 
Trustees discussed the newly launched coffee service and inquired about the rationale behind 
the limited hours dming the initial roll out. Director Lazaris explained that she wanted to 
gather information regarding usage and staffing needs before expanding service hours. Vice 
President Lord requested a monthly report detailing usage, noting a desire to expand services to 
all hours the library is open. 

XIII. PUBLIC and TRUSTEE COMMENTS 
None. 

XIV. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
None. 

XV. ADJOURNMENT 
Trustee Hintz moved to adjourn the meeting of the Board of Trustees. Trustee 
Conterato seconded the motion. 

AYES: All 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Craft 

ABSTAIN: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Geneva Public Library District 
was adjourned at 9:26 p.m. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Dana Hintz, Secretary Pro Tem Bob Shiffler, President 
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GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

Monthly Financial Repo1t 

For the Month Ended Janua1y 31, 2017 

Prepared by: 

Lauterbach & Amen, LLP 
CHiTIFlft> <>1~11<:; ACCOONTAlllS 

Lauterbach & Amen, ll.P 
27W457 Warrenville Road, Warrenville, IL 60555 
Phone: 630.393.1483 wwwl auterbachamen.com 



ASSETS 

Cash and Investments $ 

Receivables 

Property Taxes 

Prepaids 

Due From Other Funds 

Total Assets $ 

LIABILITIES 

Accounts Payable 

Total Liabilities 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Deferred Property Taxes 

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 

Total Liabilities and 

Deferred Inflows of Resources 

FUND BALANCES 

Total Fund Balance 

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances $ 

Geneva Public Library District 

$ 

Balance Sheet 
Governmental Funds 

As of January 31, 2017 

General Special 

Fund Reserve Fund 

4,471,896.63 $ 431,224.71 

25,465.58 

4,497,362.21 $ 431,224.71 

35,138.64 $ 

35.138.64 

25,465.58 

25.465.58 

60,604.22 

4,436,757.99 431,224.71 

4,497,362.21 $ 431,224.71 

Nonmajor Total 
Governmental Governmental 

Funds Funds 

$ 323,209.42 $ 5,226,330.76 

3.401.86 28,867.44 

$ 326,611.28 $ 5,255,198.20 

$ $ 35,138.64 

35,138.64 

3,401.86 28,867.44 

3,401.86 28,867.44 

3,401.86 64,006.08 

323,209.42 5,191,192.12 

$ 326,611.28 $ 5,255,198.20 



REVENUES 

Taxes $ 

Replacement Taxes 

Fines & Fees 

Interest 

Other 

Total Revenues 

EXPENDITURES 

Personnel $ 

Library Materials 

Programs 

Building & Supplies 

Professional Services 

Other 

Total Expenditures 

Net Change in Fund Balances 

FUND BALANCES 

Beginning of the year 

End ofthe period $ 

Geneva Pub.lie library District 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, 
and Changes In Fund Balances 

Governmental Funds 

For the 7 Months Ended January 31, 2017 

Nonmajor 

General Special Governmental 

Fund Reserve Fund Funds 

4, 116,557.62 $ $ 549,931.77 

18.409.61 968.92 

11,377.82 

8,788.39 

32,465.24 

4, 187,618.68 550.900.69 

1,190,196.79 $ $ 248,163.27 

280,272.18 

17,822.15 

64.642.31 79,200.00 24,308.18 

111,987.52 10,888.00 

291 ,122.94 

1,976,043.89 79,200.00 283,359.45 

2,211,574.79 (79,200.00) 267,541.24 

2,225.183.20 510,424.71 55,668.18 

4,436,757.99 $ 431,224.71 $ 323,209.42 

2 

Total 

Governmental 

Funds 

$ 4,666,489.39 

19,378.53 

11,377.82 

8,788.39 

32,485.24 

4,738.519.37 

$ 1,438,360.06 

280,272.18 

17,822.15 

188,150.49 

122,875.52 

291 ,122.94 

2.338,603.34 

2,399,916.03 

2,791,276.09 

$ 5,191 ,192.12 



Geneva Public Library District 
Treasurer's Report 

As of January 31, 2017 

Checking and Money Market Accounts 

MB Financial - Checking $ 
MB Financial - MM 

MB Financial - TSYS 

MB Financial - FSA 

Geneva Bank & Trust - MM 

IL Funds - MM 

State Bank of Geneva - MM 

Total Checking and Money Market Accounts 

Certificates of Deposit 

The Private Bank - CD 
State Bank Geneva - CD 
First State FKA Valley CD 

Total Certificates of Deposit 

Total Checking, Money Market & Certificates of Deposit $ 

3 

238,254.13 

4,271,479.14 

2,783.48 

4,538.60 

222,239.09 

86,004.15 

100,864.94 

4,926,163.53 

Af!i.. ~ li:IID (CDQ,) 

100,000.00 .55% 2/07/17 18 

100,167.23 .60% 2/09/17 24 

100,000.00 .90% 7/17/ 17 20 

300,167.23 

5,226,330.76 



Geneva Public library District 
Balance Sheet 

Governmental Funds 
As of January 31, 2017 

Total 

General Special I.M.R.F. Audit Liability Building SOCial Capital Governmental 

Rind Reserve Fund Fund Fund Ins. Fund Fund Security Fund -1!!!.J!.r. Fund Funds 

Assets 

cash & Investments 4,47 1,896.63 431,224.71 148,989.58 (513.84) 27,373.07 44,247.68 103,112.93 . 5,226,330.76 

Property Taxes Reoeiable 25,465.58 1,646.19 65.57 258.95 365.03 1,066.12 . 28,867.'14 

Other Receivables 

TobilAssets 4,497,362.21 431,224.71 150,635.n (448.27) 27,632.02 44,612.71 104,179.05 o.oo 5,255, 198.20 

Liabilities 

Aro>unt:s Payable 35,138.64 . . . . 35,138.64 

Deferred Property Taices 25,465.58 1,646.19 65.57 258.95 365.03 1,066.12 . 28,867.44 

Other Payables . . . 0.00 

Total Liabilities 60,604.22 0.00 1,646.19 65.57 258.95 l65.Q3 1,066. 12 0.00 64,006.08 

Fund Balance 

Fund Balance 2,225, 183.20 510,424.71 22,384.78 (279.38) S,613.37 9,496.85 18,452.56 2,791,276.09 

Excess Revenue over Expenses 2,211,574.79 (79,200.00) 126,604.80 (234.46) 21,759.70 34,750.83 84,660.37 2,399,916.03 

Total Fund Balance 4,436,757.99 431,224.71 148,989.58 (513.84) 27,373.07 44,247.68 103, 112.93 0.00 5,191,192.12 

Total Liablltles • Fund Balance 4,497,362.21 431,224.71 150,635.77 (448.27) 27,632.02 44,612.71 104,179.05 o.oo 5,255,198.20 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 

Governmental funds 
For the Month Ended January 31, 2017 

Total 

Geileral Special l.M.R.F. Audit Liability Building SOdal Governmental 

fund Reserve Fund Fund Fund Ins.Fund Fund 5ea.lrity Fund Funds 

Cash Bu;ejpts 

PPRT S,227.84 275.15 - 5,502.99 

Interest 1,155.30 1,155.30 

Fines &Fees 2,308.76 2,308.76 

Other 962.11 - 962.11 

Total Re<leipts 9,654.01 0.00 275.15 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 9,929.16 

C.b Di:;lnn::sms:m:& 
Perwnnel 156,802.86 17,867.80 246.70 11,500.31 186,417.67 

Building 17,478.23 - 1,902.46 19,380.69 

Professional Services 15,490.05 15,490.05 

Library Materials 70,771.39 - 70,771.39 

Library Programs 2,012.03 - 2,012.03 

Supplies 3,021.22 3,021.22 

Other 39,357.82 39,)57.82 

Total Disbursements 304,933.60 0.00 17,867.80 0.00 246.70 1,902.46 11,500.31 336,450.87 

Excess Revenue less Expense (295,279.59) 0.00 (17,592.65) 0.00 (246.70) (1,902.46) {11,500.31) (326,521. 71) 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Statement of Cash Receipts, Disbursements and Changes in Fund Balance 

Governmental Funds 
For the 7 Months Ended January 31, 2017 

Tobi 
Generlll Special I.M.R.F. Audit Liability Building SOCial Governmental 

Fund Reserve Fund fund Flmd lns, Fund Fund security Fund FUrm 

Fund Balance· Beginning 2,225,183.20 510,424.71 22,384.78 (279.38) 5,613.37 9,496.85 18,452.56 2,791,276.09 

Cash Boc;ejpts 

Property Taxes 4,116,557.62 . 266,251.06 10,653.54 41,639.35 59,059.01 172,328.81 4,666,489.39 

PPRT 18,409.61 968.92 - . 19,378.53 

Interest 8,788.39 . - - 8,788.39 

Fines& Fees 11,377.82 - . . 11,377.82 

Other 32,485.24 . . . 32,485.24 

Total Receipts 4,187,618.68 0.00 267,219.98 10,653.54 41,639.35 59,059.01 172,328.81 4,738,519.37 

Cil1b Dl:ib1nsemca1:1 
Personnel 1,190,196.79 - 140,615.18 19,879.65 87,668.44 1,438,360.06 

Building 68,259.05 79,200.00 24,308.18 171,767.23 

Professional Services 111,987.52 . 10,888.00 - . - 122,875.52 

Library Materials 280,272.18 . . . . 200,272.18 

Library Programs 17,822.15 - - . . 17,822.15 

Supplies 16,383.26 . . 16,383.26 

other 291,122.94 . - . 291,122.94 

Total Disbursemenls 1,976,043.89 79,200.00 140,615.18 10,888.00 19,879.65 24,308.18 87,668.44 2,338,603.34 

EX<Z515 Revenue less Expense 2,211,574.79 (79' 200.00) 126,604.80 (234.46) 21,759.70 34,750.83 84,660.37 2,399,916.03 

Fl.Ind Balance • Ending 4,436,757.99 431,224.71 148,989.58 (513.84) 27,373.07 44,247.68 103,112.93 5,191,192.12 
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Geneva Public Library District 

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures - Modified Cash Basis 

For the 7 Months Ended January 31, 2017 

Percent 
Month-to-Date Year-to-Date Annual Remaining of Budget 

Actual Actual Budget Budget Remaining 

GENERAL FUND 

Revenues 

Property Taxes $ 0.00 $ 4,116,557.62 4,142,023.22 $ 25,465.60 0.61% 
Pers. Property Replace Tax 5,227.84 18,409.61 35,000.00 16,590.39 47.4a'/o 
Fines& Fees 1,520.60 7,494.53 28,000.00 20,505.47 73.23% 
Non Resident Fees 0.00 0.00 250.00 250.00 100.00% 
Lost Books 98.11 239.54 2,500.00 2,260.46 90.42% 
Photocopy Adult 525.70 2,915.06 4,500.00 1,584.94 35.22% 
Photocopy Youth 21.00 320.79 500.00 179.21 35.84% 
Meeting Room Fees 125.25 320.25 500.00 179.75 35.95% 
PC Reservation/Reference Fees 18.10 87.65 200.00 112.35 56.18% 
Grants,State,Fed, & Local 0.00 0.00 35,000.00 35,000.00 100.0(Wo 
Gifts & Memorials 0.00 211.45 1,000.00 788.55 78.86% 
Friends of GPLD 0.00 11,300.00 15,000.00 3,700.00 24.67% 
GPL Foundation Grant 0.00 0.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 100.0(Wo 
Over & Under 5.50 (87.03) 200.00 287.03 143.52% 
Other - Miscellaneous 39.00 345.95 500.00 154.05 30.81% 
Developers Donations 917.61 4,314.87 5,000.00 685.13 13.70% 
Grant/Fabyan 0.00 16,400.00 16,000.00 (400.00) -2.50% 
Interest Income ltlSS.30 8!788.39 12,000.00 3,211.61 26.76% 

Total Revenue 9,654.01 4,187,618.68 4,299,173.22 111,554.54 2.59% 

Expenses 

Library Materials 

Books-Adult 34,662.41 91,265.67 170,000.00 78,734.33 46.31% 
Books-Youth 3,158.85 23,556.05 60,000.00 36,443.95 60.74% 
Audiovisual·Adult 13,507.53 33,771.62 83,000.00 49,228.38 59.31% 
Audiovisual·Youth 5,403.05 16,909.61 38,000.00 21,090.39 55.50% 
Periodicals & Pamphlets 187.20 15,141.83 18,000.00 2,858.17 15.88% 
Electronic-Adult 13,852.35 82,137.09 175,000.00 92,862.91 53.06% 
Electronic-Youth 0.00 17,490.31 40,000.00 22,509.69 5~.27% 

Total Library Materials 70,771.39 280.272.18 584,000.00 303.727.82 52.01% 

Personnel 

Dept. I Full Time 110,775.33 839,304.49 1,580,000.00 740,695.51 46.8.8% 
Dept. II Part Time IMRF 26,037.85 202,697.18 420,000.00 217,302.82 51.74% 
Dept.III Part Time 19,989.68 l~B.l2S.1Z J2S,QQQ.QO 17M!J4.f!!! ~.4a'l2 

Tota• Personnel 156,802 86 1.190. 196. 79 2..32~.ooo.oo l ,1J1.BOJ.21 16.61% 

Supplies and Programs 

Supplies - General 2,836.42 9,216.21 22,000.00 12,783.79 58.11% 
Supplies - Digital Services 0.00 2,110.42 4,500.00 2,389.58 53.10% 
Supplies - Circulation 0.00 1,663.36 6,000.00 4,336.64 72.28% 
Supplies - Adult 0.00 791.32 3,000.00 2,208.68 73.62% 
Supplies - Youth 184.80 1,562.38 4,000.00 2,437.62 60.94% 
Supplies -Tech 0.00 1,039.57 4,000.00 2,960.43 74.01% 

Programs-Youth 969.04 6,702.57 22,000.00 15,297.43 69.53% 
Programs-Adult 1.042.29 11.rn.1.se 22.QQQ.QQ 10.BB0.42 49.46% 

Total Supplies and Programs 5,033.25 34,205.41 87,500.00 53,294.59 60.91% 
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Geneva Public Library District 

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures - Modified Cash Basis 

For the 7 Months Ended January 31, 2017 

Percent 
Month-to-Date Year-to-Date Annual Remaining of Budget 

Actual Actual Budget Budget Remaining 

GENERAL FUND 

Professlonal Services 

Legal Fees 2,975.00 9,239.86 60,000.00 50,760.14 84.60% 
Service Contracts 2,232.05 25,129.16 72,000.00 46,870.84 65.10% 

Computer Services/Consulting B,343.00 58,391.00 120,000.00 61,609.00 51.34% 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 1,940.00 9,700.00 24,000.00 14,300.00 59.58% 
Architectural Services 0.00 9,527.50 24,000.00 14,472.50 60.30% 

Total Professional Services 15,490.05 111,987.52 300,000.00 l~S.012.4!! 62.67% 

Other Operating 

Employee Health Insurance 22,482.82 142,372.24 300,000.00 157,627.76 52.54% 
IT Hardware 324.49 19,248.34 70,000.00 50,751.66 72.50% 
Personnel Development 1,928.75 13,545.13 50,000.00 36,454.87 72.91% 
Postage and Freight 1,354.71 3,562.65 16,000.00 12,437.35 77.73% 

IT Software/Security 454.43 27,277.45 35,000.00 7,722.55 22.06% 
Publicity & Printing 1,815.50 29,651.39 70,000.00 40,348.61 57.64% 
Bank Charges 29.07 211.06 1,000.00 788.94 78.89% 
Contingency 0.00 0.00 2,660.86 2,660.86 100.00% 
Photocopy Lease 7,079.66 22,341.23 30,000.00 7,658.77 25.53% 
catalog, Acquisition & Bindel"( 3,345.28 28,984.66 82,000.00 53,015.34 64.65% 
Fabyan Foundation 0.00 0.00 16,000.00 16,000.00 100.00% 
Friends Sponsored 543.11 3,928.79 15,000.00 11,071.21 73.81% 
GPL Foundation Sponsored 0.00 0.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 100.00% 
Transfer To Other funds 0.00 0.00 129,000.00 129,000.00 100.00% 
Utilities 7,273.46 41,993.55 82,000.00 40,006.45 48.79% 
Furniture & Equipment 5,897.00 15,675.02 50,000.00 34,324.98 68.65% 
Repairs 130Z ZZ 10 59018 50 000 00 3~!.109.S2 28.82°12 

Total Other Operating 56.836.05 359,381.99 999.660.86 640,278.87 64.05% 

Total Expenses 304,933.60 1,976,043.89 4,296,160.86 2,320,116.97 54.00% 

Excess Revenues less Expenses $ (295,279.59) i 212111574.79 $ 3,012.36 $ 2,208,562.43 

SPECIAL RESERVE FUND 

Revenues 

Transfer From Other Funds $ 0.00 ~ 0.00 129[000.00 $ 129,000.00 100.00% 
Total Revenue 0.00 0.00 129,000.00 129,000.00 100.00% 

Expenses 

Capital Improvement 29,200.00 29,200.00 150,000.00 120,800.00 80.53% 
Current Building (29,200.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00 -% 

Professional Fees, New Bldg. 0.00 ~Q.QQQ.QQ 300,000.00 2,:iO,OOQ.QQ ~~·~:2% 
Total Expenses 0.00 79,200.00 450,000,00 370,800,00 82.40% 

Excess Revenues less Expenses $ 0.00 $ Q9,200.00). $ {321,000.00) $ 241,800.00 
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Geneva Public Library District 

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures - Modified Cash Basis 

For the 7 Months Ended January 31, 2017 

Percent 
Month-to-Date Yea.r-to-Date Annual Remaining ofBudge.t 

Actual Actual Budget Budget Remaini.ng 

IMRF FUND 

Revenues 

Property Taxes $ 0.00 $ 266,251.06 267,897.25 $ 1,646.19 0.61% 

Pers. Property Replace Tax 275.15 968.92 1,840.55 871.63 47.3e>lo 

Total Revenue 275.15 267,219.98 269,737.80 2,517.82 0.93% 

Expenses 

1.M.R.F. lZ.667,60 110.615.lB 2fi6.1QQ,QQ 125 784.82 1Z.22S:'CJ 
Total Expenses 17.867.80 140.615.18 266.40(1.00 125,784.82 47.22% 

Excess Revenues less Expenses $ (17,592.65) $ 126,604.80 $ 3,337.80 $ 123,267.00 

AUDIT FUND 

Revenues 

Property Taxes $ 0.00 $ 10,653.54 10,719.11 $ 65 .57 0.61% 

Total Revenue 0.00 10,653.54 10,719.11 65.57 0.61% 

Expenses 

Audit Q,QQ lo aaa oa 12 500 00 1.612..00 12 911?!ii 
Total Expenses o.oo 10,888.00 12.500.00 1.612.00 12.90% 

Excess Revenues less Expenses $ 0.00 $ (234.46) $ (1,780.89) $ 1,546.43 

UABILITY FUND 

Revenues 

Property Taxes $ 0.00 $ 41,639.35 41,898.30 $ 258.95 0.62% 

Total Revenue 0 .00 41,639.35 41,898.30 258.95 0.62% 

Expenses 

Liability & Unemployment 246.70 19.BZ9.6S 12.,QQQ,QQ 22.120.35 52,filrq 
Total Expenses 246.70 19.879.65 42,000.00 22.120.35 52.67% 

Excess Revenues less Expenses $ (246.70) i 21,759.70 i (101.70) $ 21,861.40 
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Geneva Public Library District 

Statement of Revenues and E;xpenditures · Modified Cash Basis 

For the 7 Months Ended January 31, 2017 

Percent 
Month-to-Date Year-to-Date Annual Remaining of Budget 

Actual Actual Budget Budget Remaining 

BUILDING FUND 

Revenues 

Property Taxes $ 0.00 $ 59,059.01 $ 59,424.04 $ 365.03 0.61% 
Total Revenue 0.00 59,059.01 $ 59,424.04 365.03 0.61% 

Expenses 

Building Maintenance 1,902.46 21.3Q!Uf! :22,4~4.~ 3:2,11:2.~2 ~9,Q~~ 
Total Expenses L9Q2.46 24,3Q8,lf! 59,424.04 35.115.86 59.Q2'/o 

Excess Revenues less Expenses $ (1,902.46) $ 34,750.83 $ 0.00 $ 34,750.83 

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND 

Revenues 

Property Taxes $ 0.00 ~ 172,328.81 173,394.93 $ 1,066.12 0.61% 
Total Revenue 0.00 172,328.81 173,394.93 1,066.12 0.61% 

Expenses 

Social Security 11,500.31 87,668.44 1n,862.so 90,194.06 ~Q.71~ 
Total Expenses 11.500.31 f!7.66B.44 lZZ.862.50 90.194.06 50.71% 

Excess Revenues less Expenses $ (11,500.31} ~ 84,660.37 $ (4,467.57} i 89,127.94 

Excess Revenue l ess Expenses - All Funds 
$ (326,521.71) $ 2,399,916.03 $ (321,000.00) $ 2, 720,916.03 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

AU Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 - January 31, 2017 

Payee/ Account Account Description Description Check Date/ Check Check 
# Amount Number Amount 

Vendor Checks 
CYNTHIA WADE 01/31/17 40848 (50.00) 

10-5431 Programs-Adult to VOJD ck # 40848 -50.00 

A TO Z DATABASES 01/09/17 40932 2!660.00 
10-5407 Electronic - Adult A TO Z DATABASES 501652 2,660.00 

ALA STORE 01/09/17 40933 54.00 
10-5435 Personnel Development ALA STORE 73666029 Dalphy 11/10/16 54.00 

AUBRIS, INC. 01/09/17 40934 127.58 
10-5401 Books - Adult ALIBRIS, INC.745529200 19.95 
10-5436 Postage and Freight ALIBRIS, INC. 3.99 
10-5401 Books - Adult ALIBRIS, INC. 74529179 18.94 
10-5401 Books - Adult AUBRIS, INC. 74492074 13.95 
10-5436 Postage and Freight ALIBRIS, fNC. 3.99 
10-5401 Books - Adult ALIBRIS, INC. 74529180 8.95 
10-5436 Postage and Freight ALIBRIS, INC. 3.99 
10-5401 Books - Adult ALIBRIS, INC. 74536726 8.95 
10-5436 Postage and Freight ALIBRIS, INC. 3.99 
10-5401 Books - Adult AUBRIS, INC. 74536713 33.90 
10-5436 Postage and Freight AUBRIS, INC. 6.98 

AMERICAN ARTISTS LANDSCAPING, INC. 01/09/17 40935 648.00 

10-5451 Service Contracts 
AMERICAN ARTISTS LANDSCAPING, 

408.00 
INC. 811 

10-5451 Service Contracts AMERICAN ARTISTS LANDSCAPING, 
240.00 

INC. 789 

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 01/09/17 40936 411.00 

10-5435 Personnel Development AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 411.00 
Karnoscak Thompson Parker 

AU RICO 01/09/17 40937 24.95 
10-5451 Service Contracts AURICO AUR1006995 24.95 

BAKER & TAYLOR 01/09/17 40938 9!539.71 
10-5403 Audiovisual - Adult BAKER & TAYLOR B568472DM 9,539.71 

BAKER & TAYLOR 01/09/17 40939 30.48 
10-5404 Audiovisual - Youth BAKER & TAYLOR L4081312 30.48 

BAKER & TAYLOR 01/09/17 40940 670.96 
10-5402 Books - Youth BAKER & TAYLOR 9.29 
10-5401 Books - Adult BAKER & TAYLOR C2356983 658.34 
10-5436 Postage and Freight BAKER & TAYLOR 3.33 

BAKER & TAYLOR 01/09/17 40941 37.11 
10-5453 catalog, Acquisition & Bindery BAKER & TAYLOR 5.79 
10-5436 Postage and Freight BAKER & TAYLOR L4134692 0.16 
10-5402 Books - Youth BAKER & TAYLOR 31.16 

BAKER & TAYLOR 01/09/17 40942 531.59 
10·5453 catalog, Acquisition & Bindery BAKER & TAYLOR 34.94 
10-5436 Postage and Freight BAKER & TAYLOR 2.47 
10-5401 Books - Adult BAKER & TAYLOR L4134682 494.18 

BAKER & TAYLOR 01/09/17 40943 10,927.66 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

All Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 - January 31, 2017 

Payee/ Account Account Description Description Check Date/ Check Check 
# Amount Number Amount 

10-5402 Books - Youth BAKER&. TAYLOR 2,127.61 
10-5453 Catalog, Acquisition & Bindery BAKER & TAYLOR 2,521.30 
10-5436 Postage and Freight BAKER&. TAYLOR 41.82 
10-5401 Books - Adult BAKER & TAYLOR L4308002 6,236.93 

BARBARA LEISIO 01/09/17 40944 5.00 
10-5430 Programs-Youth BARBARA LEISIO 1-3-17 5.00 

BARBARA SUGDEN 01/09/17 40945 175.00 
10·5431 Programs-Adult BARBARA SUGDEN 1-4-17 175.00 

BATTLE ROYALE 01/09/17 40946 204.50 

10-5430 Programs-Youth 
BATTLE ROYALE 2-3-17 Program Final 

204.50 Balance41b 

BLOOMINGDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY 01/09/17 40947 12.00 
10-4323 Lost Books BLOOMINGDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY 12.00 

BLUE GOOSE MARKET 01/09/17 40948 15.89 

10-5431 Programs-Adult BLUE GOOSE MARKET 1-4-17 15.89 

CENGAGE LEARNING/GALE 01/09/17 40949 166.16 
10-5407 Electronic - Adult CENGAGE LEARNING/GALE 59562821 166.16 

CHARLIE WIGGINS 01/09/ 17 40950 21.49 
60-5530 Building Maintenance CHARLIE WIGGINS 12-21-16 21.49 

CITY OF GENEVA 01/09/17 40951 4,596.01 
10-5422 Utilities CITY OF GENEVA 0307001621·000 4,373.39 
10-5422 Utilities CITY OF GENEVA 222.62 

DAILY HERALD 01/09/17 40952 187.20 
10-5405 Periodicals & Pamphlets DAILY HERALD 12/28/16 - 2/21/17 187.20 

EMILY THOMPSON 01/09/17 40953 23.44 

10-5435 Personnel Development 
EMILY THOMPSON Mileage November 

23.44 December 2016 

FINDAWAY WORLD LLC 01/09/17 40954 ~169.68 

10-5404 Audiovisual - Youth FINDAWAY WORLD LLC 205220 4,169.68 

FIRST COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 01/09/17 40955 611.59 

10-5422 Utilities 
FIRST COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 

611.59 
13296596 

GENEVA ACE HARDWARE LLC 01/09/17 40956 75.68 

60-5530 Building Maintenance GENEVA ACE HARDWARE LLC 1036 75.68 

GFC LEASING WI 01/09/17 40957 850.00 
10-5450 Photocopy Lease GFC LEASING WI 100341115 850.00 

GORDON FLESCH CO INC 01/09/17 40958 5,808.50 
10-5450 Photocopy Lease GORDON FLESCH CO INC IN11773008 5,808.50 

GRAPHIC Ill PAPERS, I NC. 01/09/17 40959 117.69 

10-5424 Supplies - General GRAPHIC III PAPERS, INC. 581481 49.72 
10-5424 Supplies - General GRAPHIC III PAPERS, INC. 581772 67.97 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

All Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 - January 31, 2017 

Payee/ Account Account Description Description Check Date/ Check Check 
# Amount Number Amount 

HANG TIME INSTALLATIONS 01/09/17 40960 178.00 

60-5530 Building Maintenance HANG TIME INSTALLATIONS 6180 178.00 

KANE COUNTY REGIONAL OFFICE OF EDUCATION 01/09/17 40961 100.00 

10-5438 Publicity & Printing 
KANE COUNTY REGIONAL OFFICE OF 

100.00 EDUCATION SPELLING BEE 

LAUTERBACH &. AMEN, LLP. 01/09/17 40962 1,940.00 

10-5454 Accounting/Bookkeeping LAUTERBACH&. AMEN, LLP. 19822 1,940.00 

LIBRARY FURNITURE INTERNATIONAL, INC. 01/09/17 40963 5,897.00 

10-5423 Furniture & Equipment 
LIBRARY FURNITURE INTERNATCONAL, 

5,897.00 INC. 5378 

MARTHA SULUVAN 01/09/17 40964 29.18 
10-5431 Programs-Adult MARTHA SULLIVAN 12-19-16 29.18 

MIDWEST TAPE 01/09/17 40965 5,723.27 

10-5404 Audiovlsual - Youth MIDWEST TAPE 1,125.54 
10-5453 catalog, Acquisition &. Bindery MIDWEST TAPE 778.15 
10-5403 Audiovisual - Adult MIDWEST TAPE 2000007125 3,819.58 

MIDWEST TAPE 01/09/17 40966 2,543.08 

10-5407 Electronic - Adult MIDWEST TAPE 94655537 2,543.08 

NCPERS - IL IMRF 01/09/17 40967 112.00 

10-5415 Employee Health Insurance NCPERS - IL IMRF 52790117 112.00 

NICOR 01/09/17 40968 1,781.51 

10-5422 Utilities NICOR 89-15-12-1000-4 1,781.51 

OVERDRIVE, INC. 01/09/17 40969 2,919.33 

10-5407 Electronic - Adult 
OVERDRIVE, INC. 

2,919.33 1107-130654997-122016 

PAPA SAVARIOS 01/09/17 40970 34.05 
10-5430 Programs-Youth PAPA SAVARIOS 12-14-16 14.14 
10-5431 Programs-Adult PAPA SAVARIOS 12·19.16 19.91 

PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 01/09/17 40971 26.25 

10-5403 Audiovlsual - Adult 
PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 

26.25 1080377450 

QUILL 01/09/17 40972 177.84 

10-5424 Supplies - General QUILL 2789470 177.84 

RUNCO OFFICE SUPPLY 01/09/17 40973 225.12 

10-5424 Supplies - General RUNCO OFFICE SUPPLY 671319-0 219.13 
10-5424 Supplies - General RUNCO OFFICE SUPPLY 671405-0 5.99 

SARAH KARCH 01/09/17 40974 41.82 
10-5430 Programs-Youth SARAH KARCH 12-31-16 PROGRAM 41.82 

SCHOLASTIC, INC. 01/09/17 40975 59.70 
10-5540 Friends Sponsored SCHOLASTIC, INC. 14332605 59.70 

ST. CHARLES PUBLIC LIBRARY 01/09/17 40976 13.47 
10-4323 Lost Books ST. CHARLES PUBLIC LIBRARY 13.47 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

All Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 - January 31, 2017 

Payee/ Account Account Description Description Check Date/ Check Check 
# Amount Number Amount 

THE EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION 01/09/17 40977 42.00 
10-5435 Personnel Development THE EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION 194482 42.00 

TJ'S LAND CARE INC. 01/09/17 40978 330.00 
60-5530 Building Maintenance TJ'S LAND CARE INC. NOVEMBER-16 232.00 
60-5530 Building Maintenance TJ'S LAND CARE INC. NOVEMBER-16 98.00 

TOWN SQUARE PUBLICATIONS 01/09/17 40979 595.00 

10-5438 Publicity & Printing TOWN SQUARE PUBLICATIONS 006 
595.00 GEN-IL-CW-17 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 01/09/17 40980 215.00 

10·5438 Publicity & Printing U.S. POSTAL SERVICE PERMIT 605 215.00 

VILLA PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY 01/09/17 40981 18.99 
10·4323 Lost Books VILLA PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY 18.99 

WILLIAMSBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTO 01/09/17 40982 100.00 

10-5438 Publicity & Printing WILLIAMSBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
100.00 PTO PARENTS NIGHT OUT 

AMERICAN FIRST AID SERVlCES, INC. 01/23/17 41008 28.70 

10-5424 Supplies - General AMERICAN FIRST AID SERVICES, INC. 28.70 
45714 

BAKER & TAYLOR 01/23/17 41009 27,074.52 
10·5401 Books - Adult BAKER & TAYLOR LS17010056 27,074.52 

BATAVIA ENTERPRISES, INC. 01/23/17 41010 390.56 

10-5451 Service Contracts 
BATAVIA ENTERPRISES, INC. February 

390.56 2017 

BATAVIA PUBLIC LIBRARY 01/23/17 41011 87.84 
10-4323 Lost Books BATAVIA PUBLIC LIBRARY 18.98 
10-4323 Lost Books BATAVIA PUBLIC LIBRARY 5.56 
10-4323 Lost Books BATAVIA PUBLIC LIBRARY 63.30 

BLUE GOOSE MARKET 01/23/17 41012 10.08 
10-5431 Programs-Adult BLUE GOOSE MARKET 1-16-17 3.79 
10·5431 Programs-Adult BLUE GOOSE MARKET 1-20-17 6.29 

CLARENCE GOODWIN 01/23/17 41013 200.00 
10-5431 Programs-Adult CLARENCE GOODWIN Program 2-1-17 200.00 

CLARENCE GOODWIN 01/31/17 41013 {200.002 
10-5431 Programs-Adult to VOID ck# 41013 -200.00 

COMCAST CABLE 01/23/17 41014 284.35 
10-5422 Utilities COMCAST CABLE 8771 20 045 0164575 284.35 

FIRST CHOICE COFFEE SERVICES 01/23/17 41015 11724.84 

10-5424 Supplies - General FlRST CHOICE COFFEE SERVICES 1,362.84 
435193 

10·5424 Supplies - General FIRST CHOICE COFFEE SERVICES 362.00 435311 

GENEVA ACE HARDWARE LLC 01/23/17 41016 59.95 
60-5530 Building Maintenance GENEVA ACE HARDWARE LLC 51040/1 59.95 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

All Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 ·January 31, 2017 

Payee/ Acc.ount Account Description Description Check Date/ Check Check 
# Amount Number Amount 

GENEVA PARK DISTRCCT 01/23/17 41017 50.00 

10·5431 Programs· Adult GENEVA PARK DISTRICT Program 
50.00 2·20·17 

GENEVA WOMEN IN BUSINESS 01/23/17 41018 30.00 

10·5435 Personnel Development GENEVA WOMEN IN BUSINESS February 
30.00 

21 Luncheon 

GORDON FLESCH CO INC 01/23/17 41019 421.16 
10·5450 Photocopy Lease GORDON FLESCH CO INC IN11785018 421.16 

HALLIE KOONTZ 01/23/17 41020 50.00 
10·5431 Programs· Adult HALLIE KOONTZ Program 2/20/17 50.00 

HELEN PLUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY 01/23/17 41021 69.93 
10·4323 Lost Books HELEN PLUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY 69.93 

ILLINOIS llBRARY ASSOCIATION 01/23/17 41022 100.00 

10·5435 Personnel Development 
ILLINOIS LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

100.00 Kendzior 

INFOBASE LEARNING 01/23/17 41023 3,415.51 
10·5407 Electronic • Adult INFOBASE LEARNING 297610 3,415.51 

JACKSON-HIRSH INC 01/23/17 41024 37.05 
10·5428 Supplies • Youth JACKSON-HIRSH INC 957965 37.05 

KCWANIS CLUB OF GENEVA 01/23/17 41025 103.00 

10-5435 Personnel Development KlWANIS CLUB OF GENEVA 
103.00 

3/1/17-5/31/17 

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE 01/23/17 41026 li769.93 

50·5418 liability & Unemployment LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE 1,769.93 600917730 

LIMRiCC PHIP 01/23/17 41027 28,079.59 
10·5415 Employee Health Insurance LIMRiCC PHIP JANUARY 2017 28,079.59 

LINC 01/23/17 41028 8,343.00 
10·5452 Computer Services/Consulting LINC 6941 10.00 
10-5452 Computer Services/Consulting LINC 6942 8,333.00 

LISEL ULASZEK 01/23/17 41029 15.95 
10-5430 Programs· Youth LISEL ULASZEK 1·6·17 15.95 

METRO SELF STORAGE-BATAVIA 01123/17 41030 271.00 

10·5451 Service Contracts METRO SELF STORAGE-BATAVIA 
271.00 

FEBRUARY 2017 

MICHELLE NICHOLS 01/23/17 41031 150.00 
10-5431 Programs· Adult MICHELLE NICHOLS PROGRAM 2/13/17 150.00 

MIDWEST TAPE 01/23/17 41032 37.09 
10·5403 Audiovisual · Adult MIDWEST TAPE 94655039 31.99 
10·5453 Catalog, Acquisition & Bindery MIDWEST TAPE 5.10 

NAEYC 01/23/17 41033 81.00 
10·5435 Personnel Development NAEYC CRAWSHAW 81.00 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

All Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 - January 31, 2017 

Payee/ Account Account Description Description Check Date/ Check Check 
# Amount Number Amount 

NEOFUNDS BY NEOPOST 01/23/ 17 41034 83.99 

10-5436 Postage and Freight NEOFUNDS BY NEOPOST 83.99 

OAK BROOK MECHANICAL SERVICES, INC. 01/23/ 17 41035 21978.97 

60-5530 Building Maintenance 
OAK BROOK MECHANl CAL SERVICES, 

1,045.00 INC.4692 

10-5440 Repairs 
OAK BROOK MECHANlCAL SERVICES, 

1,933.97 INC. 4637 

OAK BROOK MECHANlCAL SERVICES, INC. 01/23/17 41036 2!373.80 

10-5440 Repairs 
OAK BROOK MECHANICAL SERVICES, 

2,373.80 
INC. 4915 

OTTOSEN BRITZ KELLY COOPER ET AL, LTD 01/23/17 41037 1,190.00 

10-5432 Legal Fees OTTOSEN BRITT KELLY COOPER ET AL, 1,190.00 LTD 93817 

OVERDRIVE, INC. 01/23/17 41038 2,898.27 

10-5407 Electronic - Adult 
OVERDRIVE, INC. 

2,898.27 1107-163441237-122816 

PAPA SAVARIOS 01/23/17 41039 33.93 

10-5431 Programs-Adult PAPA SAVARIOS 1/5/17 15.94 
10-5430 Programs-Youth PAPA 5AVARI05 1/11/17 17.99 

PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LlC 01/23/17 41040 100.00 

10-5403 Audiovisual - Adult PENGUlN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 90.00 
1080461802 

10-5404 Audiovisual - Youth PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 
10.00 1080051607 

PEREGRlNE, STJME, NEWMAN & RITTMAN 01/23/17 41041 1,785.00 

10-5432 Legal Fees 
PEREGRINE, STIME, NEWMAN & 

1,785.00 
RITZMAN 57805 

QUILL 01/23/17 41042 159.88 
10-5430 Programs-Youth QUILL 3188365 110.13 
10-5424 Supplles - General QUILL 3066538 49.75 

RICHARD HOLINGER 01/23/17 41043 200.00 

10-5431 Programs-Adult RiCHARD HOLINGER FEBRUARY 2017 200.00 

ROMAN ENDEAVORS INC. 01/23/17 41044 330.00 

10-5435 Personnel Development 
ROMAN ENDEAVORS lNC. 01-2017-04 

330.00 BALANCE DUE 

RUNCO OFFICE SUPPLY 01/23/17 41045 148.45 

10-5424 Supplies - General RUNCO OFFICE SUPPLY 673101-0 148.45 

ST. CHARLES PUBLIC LIBRARY 01/ 23/ 17 41046 80.89 
lQ-4323 LostSooks ST. CHARLES PUBLIC UBRARY 10.23 
10-4323 Lost Books ST. CHARLES PUBLIC LIBRARY 12.74 
10-4323 Lost Books ST. CHARLES PUBLIC LIBRARY 2.0.19 
10-4323 Lost Books ST. CHARLES PUBLIC LIBRARY 37.73 

SUSAN [ BIXBY 01/23/17 41047 115.00 
10-5431 Programs-Adult SUSAN I BIXBY 170112 B 115.00 

TRANSPERFECT TRANSLATIONS INTERNATIONAL INC 01/23/17 41048 200.00 
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Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

All Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 - January 31, 2017 

Payee/ Account Account Description Description Check Date/ Check Check 
# Amount Number Amount 

10-5438 Publicity & Printing 
TRANSPERFECT TRANSLATIONS 

200.00 
INTERNATIONAL INC 1049356 

u_s_ POSTAL SERVICE 01/23/17 41Q49 1,200.00 
10-5436 Postage and Freight U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 1,200.00 

UUNE 01/23/17 41050 174.06 
10-5424 Supplies - General ULINE 83511237 174.06 

UNIQUE MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. 01/23/17 41051 134.25 

10-5451 Service Contracts UNIQUE MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. 
134.25 439041 

VANGUARD ARCHIVES 01/23/17 41052 69.00 
10-5451 Service Contracts VANGUARD ARCHIVES 204461 69.00 

WAYNE JOHNSON 01/23/17 41053 50.00 
10-5431 Programs-Adult WAYNE JOHNSON 1-24-17 50.00 

WILLIAM KARNOSCAK 01/23/17 41054 304.31 
10-5435 Personnel Development WILLIAM KARNOSCAK MILEAGE 1/4/17 37.21 
10-5435 Personnel Development WILLIAM KARNOSCAK MILEAGE 9/15/16 34.56 

10-5435 Personnel Development WILLIAM KARNOSCAK MILEAGE JULY - 232.54 
NOVEMBER 2016 

WORLD BOOK, INC. 01/23/17 41055 899.00 
10-5402 Books - Youth WORLD BOOK, INC. 1547995 899.00 

CLARENCE GOODMAN 01/23/17 41056 200.00 
10-5431 Programs-Adult CLARENCE GOODMAN 2-1-17 PROGRAM 200.00 

PAYLOC!TY PAYROLL 01/11/17 50129 171.85 
10-5451 Service Contracts Payroll Fees - 1/11/17 171.85 

CHASE CARD SERVICES 01/25/17 50130 3,672.33 
10-5401 Books • Adult CHASE CARD SERVICES 93.80 
10-5402 Books - Youth CHASE CARD SERVICES 91.79 
10-5404 Audiovisual - Youth CHASE CARD SERVICES 67.35 
10-5424 Supplies - General CHASE CARD SERVICES 189.97 
10-5428 Supplies - Youth CHASE CARD SERVICES 147.75 
10-5430 Programs-Youth CHASE CARD SERVICES 559.51 
10-5431 Programs-Adult CHASE CARD SERVICES 11.99 
10-5433 IT Hardware CHASE CARD SERVICES 324.49 
10-5435 Personnel Development CHASE CARD SERVICES 450.00 
10-5437 IT Software/Security CHASE CARD SERVICES 454.43 
10-5438 Publicity & Printing CHASE CARD SERVICES 605.50 
10-5540 Friends Sponsored CHASE CARD SERVICES 483.41 
60-5530 Building Maintenance CHASE CARD SERVICES 192.34 

PAYLOCITY PAYROLL 01/25/17 50131 522.44 
10-5451 Service Contracts Payroll Fees - 1/25 522.44 

ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT FUND 01/31/17 50132 261132.15 
10-2195 IMRF Withheld IMRF EE - 01/2017 8,264.35 
30-5416 I.M.R.F. IMRF ER - 01/2017 17,867.80 

TSYS 01/31/17 50134 29.07 
10-5447 Bank Charges Credit Card Processing - 1/2017 29.07 
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Payee/Account Account Description 
# 

Check count = 107 

Geneva Public Library District 
Check List Detail 

All Bank Accounts 
January 1, 2017 • January 31, 2017 

Description 

18 

Check Date/ 
Amount 

Check 
Number 

Check 
Amount 

Check List Total 184,677.17 
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Name: 

Phone or email: 

Date: 2 /I {J / / 7 
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If you would like a response to your 
suggestion, please supply the following: 

Name: 

~~·h-t,f' ,.) G f: V- j} z_ 

Phone or email: 

I 

Date: I / 2.lj /! 7 
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If you would like a response to your 
suggestion, please supply the following: 

Name: 

Phone or email: 

Date: 1/1 q /r1 
I/ 
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If you would like a response to your 
suggestion, please supply the following: 

Name: 

Phone or email: 

Date: y& 3 
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J.e.caf. 

If you would like a response to your 
suggestion, please supply the following: 

Name: 

Phone or email: 

Date: - ------- ------
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If you would like a response to your 
suggestion, please supply the following: 

Name:~ 

Phone or email: 
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If you would like a response to your 
suggestion, please supply the following: 

Name: 

Phone or email: 

Date: --~---.7 ......... v ....... /_1o--+-'2-----
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If you would like a response to your 
suggestion, please supply the following: 

Name: 

Phone or email: 

Date: 



Christine Lazaris 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Adam, 

Christine Lazaris 
Wednesday, February 01, 2017 12:19 PM 
'Adam M. McMillen' 
RE: Geneva library project 

Yes, I was at Deane's Market last night and spoke very briefly about the Library. I'm sorry I didn't realize that Jeanine 
was there. I remember meeting her at an earlier meeting and definitely would have said hello. I'm sure she shared with 
you what a great turnout they had. Please let her know how much I appreciated the opportunity to share information! 

Regarding the library building project, our architects have consulted with engineers but no "real" engineering work has 
been done. I encourage you to reach out to our architects, StudioGC. Our Project Manager is Craig Meadows 
(c.meadows@studiogc.com). Craig is also a Library District resident. It's funny how many architects and engineers live in 
the District! In fact, my husband is an environmental engineer and the Director of the local CB&I office in St. 
Charles. Their office specializes in solid waste and environmental cleanups which isn't really much fun from my 
perspective. I enjoyed reviewing KJWW's website and learning more about your firm's expertise and projects. 

As a person who spends every day in the library I couldn't agree more with you about wanting a light filled high 
performing facility! Our building project website, www.gpldnewbuilding.org, shows some of the concepts and ideas 
being explored for a new facility-including light! Also, Chazmin Beachler is a local citizen who is co-chairing a Citizens 
Group. Her contact info is chazminbaecherl@gmail.com. 

Again, thank you for reaching out to me. It's great to hear from so many community members and share in your 
enthusiasm about what a new library could offer our community! 

Sincerely, 
Christine 

Christine Lazaris 
Library Director 
Geneva Public Library District 
127 James Street 
Geneva, IL 60134 
630-232-0787 
clazaris@gpld.org 
Connecting our community to discover, inspire, and grow! 

From: Adam M. McMiller. • . 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 9:39 AM 
To: Christine lazaris <clazaris@gpld.org> 
Subject: Geneva library project 



Hi Christine, 

I received your contact information from my wife, Jeanine. She has attended one of the library visioning meetings in the 
past and the meeting at Dean's last night. I believe you spoke at it? 

I' m excited to hear about the new library and see that design has already started. I work for an engineering firm and 
specialize in designing for sustainability and energy efficiency. We also do the engineering for new libraries, among 
other projects. 

I want to reach out and see if there is a way to engage with this project. Being in my backyard, I would love to see it be 
full of daylight, comfortable, and high performing. Is there a way to engage? Are there engineers already involved? 

Happy to meet in person if that is easier too. 

Thanks! 

Adam McMillen, PE 
Director of Sustainability 

1311 mm The FUTURE. 
Built SMARTER.' 

KJWW Engineering Consultants 
- · --- -~... _ .... __ _ 

website I m~ llnkadln I vCard I map 

Del im a 
A Division of + IMEG 
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Christine Lazaris 

From: sandy spiegel < • .., , 

Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, January 25, 2017 9:41 AM 
Christine Lazaris 

Subject: Re: Form submission from: Suggestions 

Thank you so much! I appreciate this and think our community will as well. Sandy 

From: Christine Lazaris <clazaris@gpld.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 8:59 AM 
To: Spiegelsa ndy@hotmail.com 
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Suggestions 

Sandy, 
Thank you for reaching out to us with your program suggestion. I have shared your idea with our programming staff and we'll 
definitely look into feasibility. Our programming lineup is already set for Spring/Summer but we'll see what we can do. I agree that 
this is a timely topic and just last night my husband shared a story with me that I asked him to fact check. At least we're all 
becoming more aware of the issue! 
Thanks so much! 
Christine 

Christine Lazaris 
Library Director 
Geneva Public Library District 
127 James Street 
Geneva, IL 60134 
630-232-0787 
clazaris@gp Id. org 
Connecting our community to discover, inspire, and growl 

-----Original Message-----
From: webserver@linc.lib.il.us [rnailto:webserver@linc.lib. il.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 8:29 AM 
To: Christine Lazaris <clazaris@gpld.org> 
Subject: form submission from: Suggestions 

Submitted on Wednesday, January 25, 2017 - 08:29 Submitted by anonymous user: (172.13.62.20) Submitted values are: 

The Geneva Public Library District welcomes your ideas, comments and suggestions. : 
I just submitted a proposal for a talk and I realized that this maybe the better place for my idea. 
I am suggesting that the library have a program to inform the community/adults how to determine what is "Fake News". 
Strategies for use on the internet, with biogs or with periodicals, newspapers and news magazines would assist the reader in 
determining whether what they are reading is "Fake" or actual. 
Thank you 

1 
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Date Title Publication Section Link 

2/7/2017 Geneva cultural arts Daily Herald News Print and online 
center plan takes http://www.dailyherald.c 
shape om/article/20170207 /ne 

ws/170209195/ 
2/5/2017 Column on Geneva Daily Herald Neighbors Print and online 

library referendum http:/ /www.dailyhera ld.c 
sparks questions om/ a rtic le/20170205/ne 

ws/17020972 5/ 
1/23/2017 Should Geneva build Daily Herald Neighbors Print and online 

a new library? http://www.dailyherald.c 
om/article/20170123/ne 
ws/170129574/ 

1/20/2017 Geneva library Kane County News Print and online 
officials to host Chronicle http://www. kc ch ro n icl e .c 
forums on om/artides/2017 /01/15/ 
referendum 526e9811e9884774a737c 

145c6dfc 7 e6/ 
1/18/2017 Beyond the Kane County News Print and on line 

Bookshelves: Chronicle http://www.kcchronicle.c 
Learning about the om/articles/2017 /01/12/ 
April 4 library 3b00418f70b3410e9Sc42 
referendum 7e28b6f94d1/ 

1/17/2017 Geneva middle Kane County News briefs Online only 
schoolers invited to Chronicle http://www. kcchro n icle. c 
'visit ' the 1990s om/a rticles/2017 /01/15/ 

710a8b2a51264c4588a97 
c0d87ee2d69/ 



. lUCK Wl!.ST/rwcs1@dailyhcnld.com 

The Geneva Publi~ library i~ good, but ~i,na,I, according to Dave. Heun. He wonders if· building a 
bigger, better llbrar; would Justify a tax increase. 

Should Geneva build a new library? 
Retire9. folks I know spend 

a fair amonnt of time; at least 
a lot more than when they 
were working, in two places 
- the library or the recreation 
center. 

This inttigues me as I edge 
ever closer to that retirement 
age. 

If you live in St Charles and 
want to spend more time in a 
public library or a park district 
rec center, you!re set up pretty 
well. 

In Geneva, the' rec center 
part is really good, the library 
part not bad, but pretty small. 
In Batavia, the library is won
derful, but the recreation cen
ter option doesn't exist. It has 
a park district gym, though. 

I hope Geneva doesn't have 
too tough of a time getting a 
new library, and that Bata
via Park District can stir co,m
mwltty· interest ln a rec center 
again. 

A chance for a nice recre
ation center slipped by a few 
years ago when re~idents 
voted against one being built 
in what is the retail strip center 
on Island Avenue. At least that 
retail strip didn't go belly-up, 
a result that easily could have 
occurred. 

Geneva has its shot at a new 
library - if residents eventu- ' 
ally approve a $21.8 million 
referendum to have one con~ 
structed along Sixth and Sev-
enth streets. ' · · 

Generally, I'm not' going 
to carry the baton for any tax 
vote in this column. Tue edi
torial page is probably better 
suited for those things. 

But I will say Geneva 
deserves . a new library and 
Batavia deserves a new recre
ation center. But "deserves" 
means nothing if the tax bill 
math doesn't provide a good 
return on the investment 

No one likes to see a tax 
bill go up, but it doesn't take 
away from my sense that these 
towns should be able to point 
to top-rate facilities. · 
, y.Te can,~ cloud OW' thinking 

+t .. 

with the 
thought of 
the digital 
age poten
tially mak
ing libraries 
obsolete. 

In fact. 
Geneva 

Dave Heun library pub-
TaJk of the T11Wn lie relations 

and market
ing director 

Paul Krapf notes, "The digital 
age has ?ctlJa)ly made librar
ies more impo~tant. We're 
SUll'Ot:Ulded by information, 
but don't know bow to pro
~ess . it lhat is something 
libran~ns are trained in, and 
available to help." 

With a new library, a tech
nology "commons" could be 
set ':1P to offer a wide range of 
eqmpment, Krapf added 

And, as Batavia and St. 
Charles has proved, a big
ger, newer library becomes 
more of a community center 
for special presentations and 
meetings. 

As for Batavia and a new 
recreation center, it seems 
more people are realizing 
what a gathering place these 
~enters become. Not only that, 
lt fuels an ambition to lead 
healthier lives, which is always 
a good thipg. 

Here's to hoping both of 
these new public offerings 
become reality at some point. 
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Up for debate 
When my edltor posted my recent 

<;olumn about the upcoming refer
endum for a new Geneva Ubraiy on 
Facebook, I figured It would.trigger n 
~ety ofresponses. And it £!Id. 

lt was interesting ·co see the var
le4 opiI,llons on 
whether . a tax 
Increase is worth 
having· a larger 
llbraiy offeiing 
more services 
and educational 
events, · but the 
feedback left me 
concerned about 

Dav~.ffeun some~g i:µtirely 
Talk of tiie. TOlllll dlfferent from how 

a tax hike might 
_ 'translate to my 

pocketbook. 
It was troublln.g to see that some 

weren't well versed on what takes 

Use tt1e Dally Herald's on\ine calendar 
to find suburban events - from plays to sports 
to c<incerts and much more. 
You can even submit your own events. 

See dailyhe~ld.com/share 

NF2 

·column on Geneva library 
referendum sparks questions 

place in the OOmmun.ity, and it D~.I AN H I U / blillle d1ll)'herald .co111 
seems that part of th.at problem All~·n Anderson of Geneva checks out some materials from the &erteva library. 
would be from not reading the news-
paper and/or its onlineversion. 

One respon?ent went as far as to 
admit he didn't even know Geneva 
had ·a library, while another asked If 
a new locatlo)l bad been chosen. 

My awareness of local issues isn't 
quite as good as lt ·was years ago 
when 1 was a local editor, but I've 
been around long enough to under· 
stand that by rcnd,ing a newspaper 
those types of faces can'l bemil!liet.1. 

As for the referendum, there's 
nothing wrong \ltllh reviewing facts 
as laid out by lhe library and com
paring those with other libraries In 
the region to come up with an Inter
pretation of what they mean to your 
finances or family's use of a library. 

My other assessment is Iaitly s!Jn
ple. Some P.eople use the lib~ and 
some don t There will be "yes BQ.d 
"no" voters in hnth <'.limps, though 
far more Hno's" among those who 
never step foot ln the place. 

The library's mission has to be 
to convince those who do use It to 
fully w1<ltm;111.11c.l ll~e benefits a new 
library can being to a community, f 
and to illustrate to those who don't 
use it now- of what they might be 
missing. 
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Share love beyond ro1nance 
this Valentine's Day 

.. 

There's a song from the 
musical "Hairspray" called 
"Withoutr.pve," mwhich the 
two leads, Liiik and Tracy, 
are reumteq.ii,nd co!l(ess 
the.Ir feelings to each other. 
The song compares a world 
Without love to a week of 
only Mondays, rock 'n' roll 
wi1hout a drummer, and 
many more mean1ngless and 
horrible things. Accordlllg 
to the song, a world without 
love ls a world that none of 

(.)!5 us would want to live in. 
<II Especiallys!Jlce Valen-
e:; tine's Day justoccuiTed, 
·a: lovels mostdefinitelyinthe 
~ mr. With couples going on 
g special dates and jeweli;y 
~ stores advertising flashy-and 
~.· .expensive gifts, our cuJture 
~ endlessly P.!'9motes fairytale 
·g romanceand~elove- in ts my opinion, almost too much. 
~ Don'tgetmewrong.rm 
§ probably the biggest hopeless 
8 romantic you'll ever meet, and 

I'm all in favor of elaborate 
flower bouquets and Cllridlelit 
dinners. Tb.ei-e's libsolutelY · 
J'!.Othing \y;J'!]pg Wi,Ql;fin@lg 
yow-sou.Gnate, celebrating 
t):iemon Valentine's bay 
and e~oying the beauty and 
happiness of ro.lJJllPJ;iQ19ve, 
~owever, why shoilld we limit 
Feb.14to oilrbOYft'1etidS;ilrl
tnends, crusl:\es.aaj S1J9~? 
Why not extend ifto all the' 
people we love, since. frankly, 
the people in our liv-es deserw 
!ldaytobecelebratedforhow 
much they mean to us. 

Love is an .illtredihly pow
erful force in ~kinds ofr~la
iionships, add I would argu~ 
that ~t ls !\le bas}s of evecy· 
Stl~ong i·elationship; It's what 
holds a family fogether when 
they are faced with difil.cuit 
challenges, cli.tl'erences in 
pet"SOnality and even physical 
separation. It's what creates 
a fti.endshlp between two 
unrelated peo_ple and maj{es 
them closer thansiblings. it's 
what motivates people to let 
go of their own selfish desires 
and a.ct in the best interests of 
!lomeone else. It's absolutely 
~sential to our lives, and I 

THEWllTE 
PLACE 
Emma ' 
Chrusciel 

believe It's one of the most 
wouderful emotions to ever 
be felt by humankind. 

However, whafs the point 
ofloving someone l!they 
never have any Idea of how 
much they mean to Y.ou? 
Here's whel'e my suggestion 
for a revamped·Valentf.ite•s 
Day comes in. Even tt)ou.gh 
Feb. 14 all'eady has passed, I 
encourage you to do some
thing a little ditferent and 
show your friends and family 
just how much you Jove them. 
Whether thafs a simpl~ text 
to say "I love you" or a snf.aIJ. 
gift to express your ap~~
atlon, the gesture will reflect 
-what too often goes imsa~i!J 
our romance-centric society. 
or course, If there's that 
special someone you want to 
shower w:\th affection a5wen, 
go'for it! However, let's not 
Q,egl~t..the people in our Uy.es 
that deserve the most but 
often receive the least. 

Even though lmight·not 
)lave·hadafan.cydlnnerdate 
thls year or received any 
olatefrom!secret11dm:ii~ ·. 
eni:ouraged by kllo1v,in(,that 
the unconditional lo'Veof my 
family and fJ.iends is aJ.Ways
thel'e . .ltdoesn't have to be 
entine's Day to share love · 
tliose around us, andlbelie 
'thlititwm.mean themoStat 
tp.e ~es when iti!j un~
ed, I hope )Ve never havew 
live in the lovele$S world thjtt 
the "Ha.lrspt-ay" song d!!picfs 
-l'ather, l hope we can:enili~ 
into a society where everyone 
gets tlie affection and happi
ness that they deserve. 

·Emma Cbrusciel is.-a}u· 
Di?ir at Geneva ilJg}J SchOal 
liJ addi/Jdn to writing, she 
loves Broadway musicals, 
playtnc piano and spending 
time wiU1 lter famJJy anif' 
friends. Contact her at edilo· 
rlol@kcciironlc/e.com. 

~.hy Balca,z:ar 
Weekly GtQup Editor 

Tarah Thome 
News Editor 

Ja50n Rossi 
Sport~ Editor 

Renee Tomei! 
Kane Weekend Editor 

t Pass the word clubS; 24,000 came to programs; 
To the editor: ... It m ~mputer log-ins topped 15,000; 
Geneva needs a new libraly like a hver 600,000 items were 

hole in the head. You know, like the . hKmlG~a.wtit- checked out; mopthly visits aver-
IToles we hear with, breathe with, canesoriglniilalhnon public aged f.OQP; and nearly 17,000 
and eat and drink with. In other 1$sues. l.ellmnust 11D111t resi~epts own Jibrary cards. 
wcm~s, we l'!~<flt to stay alive. tbtMll\lats:,':f honle .. W.Oiiied.ilbr;>ult~e value of your 

Whatwlllitco$t? lfyou liveina =.- ~ h.om~?iTheprice of.a newlibrary 
' $300,QQ9 home, about the same let1m • .=.1 lllteG . mdre tji~IJ offsets.its cost when 
as a l'llO!JllJly Potbelly's Wreck with nulilct 111 edilq !Drlengtfl considering what prospective . 
tlouble meat The libraiy's meal, andcfaril¥1tthesale~an homebi.lyers look for when check· 
. howeva'rWill cater to.your taste Clftbldllr.Ltlflllll:Mbt Ing oiita town: Besides schools 
and appetite for the entire nionili. elllllledtDH• I" ,...,.. and doggie runs, a town's library 

What could be on the.menu? Clll\ ...,.__ __ min:ors its community,. 
Millions ofbook,S. neWsp;iPeis, lldldlD~Coln\y During a pqb1idieam~. I 
magazines. Recorded books. Cln!icte. mil llold. remember a library board member 
MusicGDs. DVDs. Free u5e of M&J,St.a.i., 1L60l.74• cof!lP3rlng today's library to yes· 
c:omput~r~ and the internet; pJus ter&/iy's fronf porc~ a communal 
access to conventlonalcmd J..t>. oo,JlSider this: Tiie Presei:\~ library .place where the n~19hborhood 
printing. Tech svace for STEM r~embk!s a gerl~tric patient sG[· 9~Ul~ I love thi1t.J also see 
projects. Meeting rooms for ~9<* -~"~~ fron:i. multiple degeneratfV~ :- iii.$;1.s fibraf¥ res~mbllnp a:me.. · 
~lsc4~ions and'tutQrials. f.qrly .diseases. Costly r~ol\Structlon • dievart:athedral' neaftfie tl\wri's 
literacy play arejls. Eq11ipment won't worl< due to lnfrastruc~ '-• ,eenter,.it ref!~ the town's soul. 
checkout. Outdoor reaaing/prb- issues. Thebui~ding'~ landl?CI<°~· ~ · ... ifyolJ didn't get the Christ· 
gram areas and.a common5 atea: ,so.r~.a~tlons,,Operabonal , , ·mas present you wantep, give 

Oh, yeah; and a larger refere~ costs contmue to ~et The ; :yourself the gift of educatidn) 
·~ion where professional refer- elevator, along with heating and entertainment and coni[.llunity 
encellb.ra.tians help research tfiat alr-collditioniilgsystems, are on. 'oy voting for the library referen· 
new career or your child's teim lif~support Tunetopulltheplug_ Clum in April. 
paper due next week. • !f Y.QU think a library functio.ilS Pass the word - bilffons oUhem. 

Not to mention a drive.up drop· « o'nlytoholdbooks for a few ad· 
off spot and on-site parking. dieted readers, consider this: last Richard Holinger 

If all the positiv'es don't sway you, yea'r; ~1458 peopl~ joined reading Geneva 

THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT 

Congress shall IJ!ake no /aw respecting an e U~hment of religion, or prohibiting the fr 

speech, or of the press; o~ the right of the people amble, and to petition 
~cise thereof, w: abridging the freedom of 

ment futil re~r~ of grievances. 
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Libracy to host forums on referendum 
The Geneva Public 

Library Board of Tiustees 
bas spent the past two years 
studying the commu.Ility's 
needs, talking to members 
of the district about what 
they want in a library, and 
.ijstening to their c.omments, 
questions and eon:aetns; 

After t}lat process, the 
board unanimously decided 
th at buil!ling a new facility 
on land already owned by 
the district at 210 S. SLxth St. 
is the best long~tetlµ solU
tion for meeting the corrl~ 
mW1ity's needs today and· 
tomorrow. 

We invite you to join us at 
one of the upcoming commu
nity forums scheduled to dis
i:;uss. the J.\,pril 4 reforendum. 
The dates are 10 am. March 
14, 7 p.m. March 14, apd IO 
a.m. March i8. 

All meetings will be held· 
in the library's lower level 
meeting rooni.. 

On April 4, library district 

BEYOND111E 
BOOKSHELVES 
Paula 
Krapf 

residents will be asked to an
swer the question of whether 
the libracy district should 
issue bonds fu the amoWlt of 
$.Zl.8 million fer the purpose 
of building ~d equipping a 
new fadtity. 

FQr the owne:r. qf a home 
with a: $300,000 ma\ket 
value, the tax increase will 
equal a.bout $8.25 per morith 
($99 per year) for the life of 

.. the bonds (not to exceed 20 
'. years). J;Jecause a new facility 

would be much more efficient 
to operate, we would be abie 
to provide tb~ communicy 
with expand~ services and 
resourcesji~ing our cu.ftent 
operating rate, and we 'will 
not be asking for a seJ)arate 
tax incre;:tSe for operations. 

Learn more about the . •. 

• WHAT: Comriiunlty forums 
on library referendum 

• WHEN: 10 a.m. March 14, 7 
p.m. March 14, and 10 a,m. 
March18 

• WHERE: Genew Public 
Llny, 127 James St., 
Geneva. tower level meeting 
room 

plans, cost and am:enities of a 
new library at www. .. gpldnew
building.org. 

Please contact us anytime 
at board@gpld.org. 

A note from 
cust.omer service 

Our spring newsletter 
should reach your home soon 
- if it hasn't arrived already 
- and we've got some exciting 
program.s and events lined up 
for youth, teens and adults. 

. Visit www.gpld.org for tbe 
full schedule and registration 
information. 

'The Librarian 
Recommends' 

Youth services librarian 
Jenny Totman suggests "The 
Girl Who Drank the Moon" 
by Kelly, Barnhill. 

"This book is a 2017 
Newberry Medal winner and 
a lYrical treasure filled with 
cosmic magic, familial love 
and a feadess fight for good 
in the world, It's the perfect 
read for a cold winter's night 
or as a read aloud; snuggled 
up With yow- older child. Rec
ommended for grades 4 to 8." 

Paula Krapf is public 
relations and marketing 
manager !qr Geneva Public 
Librcil:y. The· 'JJeyoJUI the 
Bookshelves" colUIJll1 rans 
the third Thw'Sd{l)' of each 
moil.th. Feedback cilJJ be sent · 
to editorial@JkcchJ·oDicle.com. 
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This was posted to the side bar, but here it is for the main page so 
everyone can see it. 

Genova Public Library District 
Published by Paula ~apf ·February 6 at 10:36am · 

Community Forums at Geneva Public Libraiy 

March 14: 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.; March 18: 10 a.m. 

Because the curren t lillrary facility does not meet the wntemporary needs of1he 
District. the Geneva Public Library District Board of Trustees unanimously vo!ad to 
build a new facil ity al 210 S. Six1h St 

On Apl11 4, 2017, residents of the library District will be asked whether or not the 
District should issue bonds in the amountof$21.6 million to build and equip a new 
facfllty. For the owner of a home with a $300 ,000 market value, the tax increase will 
equal approximately $8.25 a monlh ($99 per year) for tile life of the bonds (not to 
exceed 20 years). 

This is an opportunity fo create a new facility where community members a1 all ages 
and stages of life can coma together to enjoy and learn to use resources of all types 
from books to apps to equipment. 

Learn more about the plans and referendum at tile community forums, held at the 
Library, in tile lower level meeting room. Visit www.Qpldnewbuildlng.org for 
information about 1he studies, community surveys, and public discussions !hat led to 
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Kimberley Bannerman Larsen Where can I get a •say yes to library" 
sign? ¥ 
Like· Reply · February 14 at9:16am 

q.... write a reply ... 

111!'1 Kevin Holzhauer Wouldn't It be incredible to have such a useful faclllty in our 
- community? Mark me down for en emphaUc Yes Geneva Lib1ary! 

U ke · Reply · 4·February10at10:40am 

l'illl Melissa Palmer I can't wait! An up to date library that I can enjoy with my kids 
fl() and Is an easy walk/bike ride fi'om my home . Are they also going to update 

1het park? TI1at would be a nice treat. 

Like · Reply· 2 · February 10 at 3:56pm 

1 Reply 

Sam Slam What happens If the City cant buy the old Library? 

Like· Reply· Feb11Jary 14 at5:34pm 

1 Reply 

Gl>l.O Write a comment... 
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Write something on this Page ... 
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Who plans on Voting April 4th??? Let's get those voting numbers up 
Geneva! 17 percent is not going to cut it! 
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Can't make it to the city council meeting tonight? No problem. watch it on 
GBN live. It looks like the library is doing a presentation tonight as well. 
7:00 PM 

https:fiwww.youtube.com'°watch?v=JlhJ20DvsFQ 
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Discussion Members Events 

'1'!11 Susan Klovstad shared a link. 
~ January24at2:00pm 

Videos Photos Files 

"A tax increase to build a new library in Geneva -- good idea or bad idea?" 
asks Daily Herald columnist Dave Heun. 

Should Geneva build a new library? 
Geneva has its shot at a new library- if residents eventually approve a $21.8 
million referendum to have one constructed along Sixth and Sevenlh streets. 

DAILYHERALD.COM I BY DAVE HEUN 

Like Comment Share Buffer 

20 

1 share 75 Comments 

V.tew previous commenlS 50 of75 

Joanne MacQueen Zalusky Bad idea. My husband who is retired visits a few 
times a week, brings his own reading materials. I always ask him If It's 

crowded and he says "no•. I like our old library just tile way It Is. Biggar library 
means more employees, more pensions for employees. more insurance, more 

averhead, MORE TJl.XES ... 

Like · Reply · 9 · January 24 at 8:39pm · Edi led 

JO!lnnf\ Ma(;Qu..an Zlllu11ky And cl0fl~1brget ~bou l Hie relr?r&roc.luu~ u11 duo 
April ballot for olher lhings !hat affect Kane County. Namety a $50 Mllllon bond 

for the Par11 Dls!rlct to buy more land. Any lend purchased by the Perk District 
is not just land cost. It takes that land 01! \he rent rolls, they hire people to 
manage it. pay them pensions, salary. All that equals more taxes to our 

already highly-taxed City. 

Like· Reply· 1 ·January 24 at8.:43pm 

1 Reply 

II Barbara Veronica With reciproca l borrowing l)fivll09es at other area libraries 
ifs hard to j ustify a brand new facility- Batavia's lib rary is awesome and 
Geneva residents use it for free with their Geneva card. f could see updating 
!he current slNciure- ll's layout ls dated and It's not very bright Inside. 

Like · Reply · 0 · January 24 at 8 :51 pm 

TmTI r.J'lmm~""" I would not w11nt lo wo tax9i being lncrell.•9d, We pay 
enough taxes. The internet Is a great reso urce. 
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See More 
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Donna MJnella No than!< you. We have a great l ibrary. This is not needed 

Like · Reply · 2 · January 24 al 8;59pm 

Doug Clark Yes, absolutetyll 

Like · Reply· 2 ·January 24 at 9:19pm 

Regina White I pay enough in taxes !!l!l!!l!l!!l!!!!l!I 

Like · Reply · 2 ·January 24 a t 9 :45pm 

.al Jen11lfor Slogele I would like to see some data on how many patrons use the 

- library. I think membership has probably decreased since the lnternelis in 
nearly every home. I understand the need to comply with regula~ons and the 

parking there is pretty awful so perhaps a town mee ting to discuss the reasons 
both for end against would sway people one way or ano1her. 

Like · Reply · 2 · January 24 at 9:46pm 

1 Reply 

I· Roseanne Panning ore)arz I would love to see a new libraryl Yes taxes will 
increase a little. but so will property values. 

Like · Reply· 1 ·January 24 at 9:57pm 

1 Reply 

Steven Sallay Geneva should update It's Maira station . 

Like · Reply · 9 ·January 24 at 9:5Bpm 

5 Replies 

Roseanne Penning Olejarz A library serves the community in so many other 
ways besides just borrowing books. 

Like· Raply · 3 · January 24at10:03pm 

f:. Ken Loebel If Ills btJltt, wrn there be b roadband ecoess made available for 
~ everybody along with lhe latest greatest technologies for people to have 

access to? 

Like · Reply· January 25 at S:36pm · Edited 

Chriss Hadley Where would this new library be built? Is there already library 
property somewhere? 

Like · Reply · January 24at10:54pm 

1 Reply 

Jill Johnson The old 6th st school. 

Like · Reply· January 24 at 10:55pm 

Charlie Mclauchlan I support a new stile of lhe art fibrary. 

Like · Reply · 3 · January 24 at 11 :22pm 

Deanna Elizabeth lsnl one of the reasons genevas taxes are so hrgh is 
because dalnor doesn't pay any taxes? I thought I heard that somewhere ... a 
new lfbrary would be nice and especially for a minimal increase. I have been 

to much nicer libraries in much worse iowns .... See More 

Like· Reply · 1 ·January 24 at 11:46pm 

~ Phll LaW6on Honestiy didn't know Geneva even had a library. 

r4J Like· Reply· January24at11:49pm 

II Dale Grise how I utilize Batavia Library since ifs the best in The Tri-cities 

Like · Reply· 1 · January 25 at 12:02am 

II Matthew Glenn A new library/acxess to checked and credible sources is 

needed in today's world. 

Like · Reply · 2 · January 25 at 1 :24am 

- Sandy Sturek Kresler Good idea 

- Like • Reply· January 25 at 5:4 7am 

' Amanda Johnson Pauli Curious, what would happen to the old building ii a 

new library was built? Also, we love our current library. 

Like · Reply· 6 ·January 25 at8:16am ·Edited 

1 Reply 

n Alexa Aguilar Schwab A few things to keep in mind as you consider lhis 

proposal: There is ONE handicapped parking spot in front of the burlding. The 
l.ibrary rents storage units on a monthly basis just to house materials lhat don1 
fit In the current space. I disagree that -· See More 

Like · Reply · 18 ·January 25 al 8 :16am · Edited 

John KohJslrand I used to live in Ohio, which has some of the best libraries in 

the country. I was sincerely surprised by how small 1he Geneva library is. The 
community would benefit from more space there. 

Like · Reply· 5 ·January 25 et S:56am 
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taxes. Add it all up and you ... Sae More 

Uke · Reply ·January 25 at 8:58am 

5 Replies 

II Mike Ferrari Maybe update the existing bulldlng? Add an entrance to the 

northeast comer, designate more handicapped parking in !he city lot, or along 
the mayors office, reconfigure the im;i<le to use some oflhe wasted space . ..all 

cheaper opUons. Heck buying the building just north of the library, tearing It 
down and putting handicapped spots there would p robably be cileaper. 

Like · Reply · 3 · January 25 at 9:22am · Edited 

8 Replies 

John McKinley Le rs go wide on the topic: Geneva, St Charles, and Batavia 

Ubrar1es are all sparsely populated most times of the day. Furthermore, with 
the book interchange across !ri-cities. there is no need for addl!lonal book 

storage, And technology is a double e ... See More 

Like · Reply· 1 · January 25 at 9:32am · Edited 

4 Replies 

John McKinley OK I already know people are going to be In an uproar about 

that proposal. Sc what if we Instead modernize the existing Geneva library, 
and contract with Barnes & Noble for additional funding, whereby they take 

over some of the responslblllHes, with the benefit of being able to sell books, 
and running a bistro there? 

Like ·Reply· 3 ·January 25 at9:27am · EditBd 

1 Reply 

{J Analisa Jar.n This is a good place to start to answer many of these questions: 
ft·1 http://www.gpld.org/ .. ./Needs_Assessment_Highlights.pdf 

like · Reply· 2 ·January 25 at 9:59am 

Anton Tony Purkatt 

Like· Reply· 3 ·January 25at10:0Bam 

r."""' Mary Slnacore This building is beautiful why do we need anolher? So wlll this 
building sit empty. God our house taxes have skyrocketed so higher? 

Like · Reply · 3 · January 25 at 10:2Sam 

2 Replies 

Lorin Schuldt Whars wrong with our library now? 

Like · Reply · January 25 at 2:29pm 

1 Reply 

ft Amy Hamilton We love our library. We're In there 1-2 times per week for 

Ilia books, children's programs, concer1s and story time. Parking is an Issue, 
especially during a program or story time. We use their on line services as well. 
White I love the quaint buildln _ See More 

.. 

Like • Reply· ~ ·January 25 at ~ : 1·1 pm 

Jessica Mason Our taxes~ ridiculously h igh already! 

Like · Reply · 2 · January 25 at 4:29pm 

Sue Wauer Yes, the charming building has been over1aken and irs ~me to 
build a newer more modem facllity with sludy area. meeting rooms and spaoe. 

Like · Reply· 2 · January25 at4:31pm 

Jessica Mason When I lived in Ohio I didn' know how good we had lt1 The 
libraries here ere disappointing. I used 1o be at 
My library mul6pte times a week, since moving here I've gone twice (7 
montho}. I wish wo hod a bettor library, but i(s not 90 much about the apace 
As it is the material (and a drive up book drop). 

Like· Reply· 1 ·January 25 at4:41pm 

1 Reply 

Jiii Johnson https://www.facebook.com/Geneva2017/ ... Chat(29} 
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Like · Reply· 1 · January 25 at 5:27pm 

Liked 

U Jill Johnson That link is.for anyone who would like to continue any open 
1111 dia lect on fhese issues •".: 

Like • Reply · January 25 at 5:27 pm 

~ Steve Somm er Bad 

lllW Like · Reply · January 25 at 5:36pm 

r i•. Trlstln Lan!lry-Ceb111ak 1rwe don't update it now, how much will i t cost us later 
~ when it's falling apart? Love the library ~ 

Like ·Reply · January 25 at 5:4 1 pm 

II Vance Cooley This wi ll attract coyotes 

Like · Reply · 3 · January 25 at 6:11 pm · Edited 

.. Gail fink Rizzo I live in Sugar Grove. Several years back, the town wanted a 
- new library. The o ne we had was very small and the town was growing. The 

Ubrary had the plans drawn up for everyone lo see. II was going to cost $8 
million In 2009 to build. Pretty rea ... See More 

Like · Reply· 6 · January 25 at 7'50pm 

1 Reply 

A ndrew Nickel Bad idea. I like our library. Jfs not state of the art, but It is cozy 
and has Character. I'm tired of classic lns1itutions being sanitized end made 
boring for the sake of progress. ICs a library. A place for books. If you want to 
update computers and things like that, great. No need to start over. And It is 
not about the tax Increase. 

Like · Reply· 6 · January 25 at 8:36pm 

1 Reply 

Tom Giammanco lnteres~ng information. I don, believe we need a new 
library that oost $22.0 MILLION II 
They're trying to say ft will only cost each home $98 more in there tax bllJ . 
The info rmation ~elow is di redly from the Ubrary website ..•. See More 

Like · Reply · January 25 at 9:18pm · Edited 

II Dale Grlschow I don't need an extra couple hundred bucks on my tax b ill. This 
new Library will not make my house worth more 

Like · Reply · 2 · January 25 at 9:13pm 

J oanne MacQueen Zalus«y Don' forget they alreiidy spent 1.5 million on new 
site and money to demoUsh the old butldlng. 

Like · Reply· 2 ·January 25 at 9:21pm ·Edited 

'".I Kelly Suzanne !fit's 1rue that the current library bulld lng Is so outdated and 
! .. ... / needs updated ewitything (mechanicals, ADA complian~ etc}, how long will it 

take after City Hall moves inlD the space (assuming referendum passes and 
new library is built) before the ci ... See More 

II 

Like · Reply· 6 · January 25 at 9:25pm 

1 Reply 

Diana Morales Jill Johnson 

Like · Reply· January 25 at 9:2Bpm 

Kelly Spoden D.:dadus t think ifs greet now! 

Like ·Reply · 2 · January 25 at10:10pm 

!I'm Robi~ WlllS Whet do we get, Just a space or something new with a diffenml 

&m axpenenoe. 

L ike · Reply · January 25at10:25pm 

II Vi'lnce Cooley 1rs going to summon snakes 

Like · Reply· January 25 a t 10:46pm 

1 Reply 'j Write a commen t ... 
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Murder, Mayhem & The Mob: A Virtual Tour of Chicago's Beer War - February 1 
Who was Al Ca pone, and why are we still fascinated by him? Please join historian/enter
tainer Clarence Goodman from 12-1 pm at Geneva Public library as he presents the 
story that begins with the 18th Amendment and concludes with the true events of the St. 
Valentine's Day Massacre! Bring a sack lunch, or enjoy complimentary coffee and cookies. 
For more information, call 232-0780 or visit www.gpld.org. 

Easy Website Design - February 7 
Learn how to make a professional looking website with an easy drag and drop web design 
app from 7-8 :30 pm at Geneva Public Library. Whether it's for personal or business use, find 
how easy and fun making your own website can be. For more information, calf 232-0780 or 
visit www.gpld .org. 

Intro to !Movie - February 8 
Learn how make your award-winning movie using your iPhone or iPad and iMovie from 7-8:30 pm 
at Geneva Public Library. For more information, call 232-0780 or visit www.gpld.org. 

Intro to Folded Book Art - February 11 
Searching for the perfect gift for the book lover in your life? Learn how to recycle an old book 
into a creative work of art for your favorite reader from 1-3 pm at Geneva Public Library. AU 
materials will be supplied. For more information, ca ll 232-0780 or visit www.~pld .org. 

latural Solutions to Headache Pain - February 16 
.earn about the different types of headaches, what causes them, and how to prevent them 

1s well as safe, natural, and effective alternatives to treating them from 7-8:30 pm at Gen~va 
>ublic Library. Program presented by Dr. Anthony DiCarlo, a wellness consultant and ch1ro
)ractor. For more information, call 232-0780 or visit www.gpld.org. 

=oreign Film Sundays - February 19 · 
3ather with friends to watch and discuss a foreign film led by memb~rs ~f Geneva:s lntern~
:ional Cultural Exchange Committee from 1-3:30 pm at Geneva Pu.b~ 1c Library. This months 
'llm is Le Chef(France). For more Information, call 232-0780 or v1s1t www.gpld.org. 

My Journey Into the Wilds of Chicago - February 22 
In his book, My Journey into the Wilds of Chicago, photographer and humorist Mike Mac
Donald takes you on a trip to Chicago's wild side-a verdant, untamed Chicago that has been 
there all along, just waiting to be explored. Copies of the book will be available for purchase 
and signing after the presentation from 7-8:30 pm at Geneva Public Library. For more infor
mation, call 232-0780 or visit www.grlrJ.org. 

Protecting Your Privacy on the Internet - February 23 
L~arn how to control your 'digital trail' on the Internet from 10-11:30 am at G~neva Public 
~1brary. This clas_s covers managing cool<ies, what information your broWl>t:r reveals to web
sites, and how this can be used to identify you. For more information, call 232-0780 or visit 
www.gpld.org. 



GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT MEMORANDUM 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Christine Lazaris 

Date: February 14, 2017 

RE: legislative Update 

Please find attached handouts from the Legislative Meet-Up that I attended on February 13, 2017. 
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SUPPORT STATE FUNDING FOR LIBRARIES 
APPROVE Fiscal 2017 srare general appropriations to fully fund the Illinois Secretary of State's 2017 grant programs, 

equalization grants, and pee capita grants for public libraries, school libraries, and library systems. A specific 
example of crucial state funding is the Dlinois Talking Book program which serves over 16,000 adults and 
children who cannor read print due to a physical or visual limitation. Approve appropriations for the Illinois 
Stace Library as well as appropriations for higher education which include srare un.iversicy and community 
college academic libraries. 

APPROVE Fiscal 2018 state appropriations for both general revenue and LlVl: and Learn funds ro the Illinois Secretary 
of State for equalization a~ per capita grants for public libraries, school libraries and library systems. Appw~ 
appropriations for the Illinois State Library as wdl as appropriations co higher education which include state 

univecs.icy and community college academic libraries. 

ILA INITIATIVES 
SUPPORT Senate Bill 851 I Honse Bill 373! Sponsored by Sen. Hutchinson (D -40, Olympia Fields) aJJ.d Rep. 

Willis (D -77, Northlake). 

1his legislation is an initiative of village public libraries that will improve public disclosure of anticipated 
library rax levies by moving the disclosure date closer to when a levy must actually be approved. Identical 
legislation was approved by the House in 2016, but was nor called for a final vote in the Senate. 

SUPPORT Bill Numbers and Sponsors to Follow. 

This proposal allows any library established under the Illinois Local Library Act and the Public Library 
District Act co place non-binding, public advisory refu.rendum questions on the ballot if approved by its 
board of trustees and complies with Illinois Election Code requirements. 

LOCAL CONTROL 
OPPOSE Proposed Property Tax Freeze Legislation! 

A starewide property tax freeze totally preempts local control. Local library trustees' primary duty 
is to manage local revenues and expenditures. A &ccze nullifies this most basic respons.ibilicy. A freeze 
is especially harmful when rhe state has failed to provide fwiding support for local libraries and continues 
co impose unfunded mandates. 

OPPOSE Legislation which limits access to infurmation in libraries or imposes unconstitutional burdens on intellectual 
frecclom. Legislation mandating starewide Inrernet filt.ers is an ex.ample of legislation that ILA opposes because 
it takes away local control Legislation which impairs free speech or impacts the Library Confidentiality Act 
should also be strongly opposed. 

Strong Libraries = A Strong Illinois 
Illinois Library Association. 33 W. Grand Ave., Ste. 401, Chicago. IL 60654 
phone: 312-644-1896; fax: 312-644-1899: e-mail: lla@lla.org:www.ila.org Dlinois Library Association 



KEY ISSUES 

Calibrating Se.cnrity & Privacy 
Proteccing patron privacy has been a core library value and practice for over a century. Every state in the nation 
specifically protects individuals' library borrowing records. Librarians believe that we must not and need not 
nade civil liberties for security and are committed to sensibly amending che PATRIOT ACT, PISA, and other 
key surveillance statures and orders accordingly. Maximizing transparency and oversight are key priorities. 

Assuring Fast & Fair Internet Access 
Robust and equitable public access to information is a fundamental goal of all librarians. High-speed 
broadband ls essential to that access and full participation in the d..ig.ical age. America's libraries are critical 
existing infrasuucture essential to achieving universal broadband access, adoption, and ust:, particlllat'ly 
in rural communities. Investing in fast, fair and affordable broadband networks for libraries will help create 
jobs, build a skilled workforce, and bring che benefits of the Internet a.11d e-commerce to all Americans. 

Protecting Copyrights &. Enabling Innovation 
Copyright is the "traffic code" for much of the information that Hows through the Im:erncr and society. 
Libraries respect it and spend more than $4 billion annually for copyrighted works. As the Supreme Court 
ha~ affirmed, ILA believes that "fair use" and other legal exceptions to copyright assure its consistency 
with the First Amendment and are vital co the health of our innovation economy, culcure, and democracy. 

Maximizing Government Information Access 
Librarians are dedicated co government transparency and the broadest possible public access co non-classified 
government informacion. ILA strongly supports legislation to make all non-confidential Congressional 
Research Service reports available online without charge, and the fastest possible free public access to scientific 
articles published by the recipients of fede:ral funds. 

Helping States Leverage Federal Library Funding 
Every state determines how best to use its population-based share of $156 million in annual matching 
grant fonding through the Institute of Museum and Library Services. Funds enable a wide range of programs 
and services including: child literacy; broadband access; e~rate application; job search training; and veteran 
reintegration and support. ILA w:gcs rapid reauchorization of the Museum and Library Services Act and 
the essential "Grants to States" program it contains. 

Strong Libraries = A Strong Illinois 
Illinois Library Association. 33 W. Grand Ave .. Ste. 401, Chicago. IL 60654 
phone: 312-644-1896: fax: 312-64~1899: e-mail:ita@ila.org:www.ita.org Illinois Libi·ary A8socliltloa 



Illinois L1b1arv Associatio11 

Top Ten 
Quick Advocacy Tips 

When libra1y issues arise in public policy debates, every library advocate needs to reach out to their 

public officials and persuade them to protect our libraries and rights! 

1. Get to know your local public officials BEFORE you need their help. 

2. Do your homework. Look to the Illinois Library Association or American Libra1y Association 

(Office for Intellectual Freedom or Washington Office) for background on the specific issue and 

how best to frame the message. 

3. Contact public officials personally if possible. A meeti ng is better than a phone call, a phone call 
is better than an e-mail, and an e-mail is better than no contact. 

4. Shrink the message. Share the most important facts and the few best arguments. 

5. Make it personal. Explain how the issue impacts you and your institution ... and their constituents! 
Make a clear .request. Ask them specifically to SUPPORT the legislation, or OPPOSE the 

legislation, or help to change the legislation. 

7. Be polit.e, but direct, and try to get a commitment to support the library position. 

8. Mobilize. A~k your library leaders, staff, Friends groups, library supporters, civic leaders, 

and others to also contact their public officials. Form a coalition ofliked-minded organizations 

to support your position. 

9. Use the media, new and traditional. Draw broader attention to the issue and the library 

perspective using all channels, for example, letters to the editor, blog comments, list serves, social 

media, etc. 

10. Don't forget. After the issue is resolved, make sure to thank those that supported the library, 
and know that more work needs to be done with those that did not. 

Strong Libraries = A Strong Illinois 
Illinois Library Association. 33 W. Grand Ave., Ste. 401, Chicago, IL 60654 

phone: 312-644-1896; fax: 312-644-1899; e-mail: ila@ila.org:www.ila.org lllinois Llorary Assoclaijon 



HOW TO SP T FAKE NEWS 
•. ro 
• CONSIDER THE SOURCE 

Click away from the story to investigate 
the site, its mission and its contact info. 

CHECK THE AUTHOR 
Do a quick search on the author. Are 

they credible? Are they real? 

CHECK THE DATE 
Reposting o(d news stories doesn't 

mean they're relevant to current events. 

CHECK YOUR BIASES 
Consider if your own beliefs could 

affect your judgement. 

Headlines can be outrageous in effort to 
get clicks. What's the whole story? 

-·-
SUPPORTING.SOURCES? 

Click on those links. Determine if the 
info given actually supports the story. 

IS IT A JOKE? 
Jf it is too outlandish, it might be satire. 
Research the site and author to be sure. 

ASK THE EXPERTS 
Ask a librarian, or consult a 

fact-checking site. 

01111m• 
lnternatlonal Federation of library Associations and lnstitutlons 



GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

MONTHLY HIGHLIGHTS 

I~. A 

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT 
February 23, 2017 

Submitted by: Christine Lazaris, Library Director 
STAFF INSERVICE 

Many thanks to the Board of Trustees for approving closing 
the Library on January 27, 2017 for the library's annual 
Staff lnService. It is a very rewarding day and closing the 
Library ls certainly a testament to the Library's 
commitment to professional development. We appreciate 
Board members taking time out of their busy schedules to 
attend the lnService. 

The day provides opportunities to connect with one 
another in pursuit of discovery, inspiration, and growth. 
Participants spent the morning interacting with StudioGC 
Project Manager Craig Meadows to review plans for a new 
facility and information related to the upcoming referendum. This was followed by an interactive 
session led by professional speaker Lori Klinka who helped us consider how to minimize stress 
and manage busy workloads. The afternoon featured staff presentations on new services and 
initiatives, a presentation on library trends, and fire and active shooter training led by Geneva 
Fire Department and Police Department. The day ended with a fun teambuilding activity where 
tables faced off in a game of Library Family Feud. 

PLANNING FOR OUR FUTURE EDUCATION CAMPAIGN 

Efforts to inform community members about plans for a new library bui lding and the upcoming 

referendum on April 4, 2017 continue. Recent meetings have included educational 

presentat ions to various booster clubs, American Legion, Chamber of Commerce Board, 

Kiwanis, and the City Council. The City Council presentation is available on the Geneva 

Broadcast Network and was publicized and shared on the Library's Facebook page. 

LIBRARY USAGE 

Visits to the Library increased just slightly when comparing gatecounts for January 2017 

(20,962) and January 2016 (20,424). Patterns of checkouts and computer use followed similar 

trends that we have observed for many months. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

Submitted by: Christine Lazaris, Library Director 

FOUNDATION UPDATE 

Trustee Hintz and I attended the Foundation Meeting on February 2 where we shared 
information about the library's referendum education campaign. The Foundation awarded the 
Library a grant of $1,000 to purchase supplies for the Collaboration Zone. The next installment 
of the Speaker Series is scheduled for March 15. Roberta Dietzen, author of Gypsy Music Street, 
will talk about lessons learned from the holocaust and the importance of bringing awareness to 
genocide. The next meeting of the Foundation will be moved from the first week in March to 
February 23. 

LINC UPDATE 

I attended the monthly LINC meeting held at Villa Park Public Library on February 10. 
Representatives of SWAN and RAILS attended the meeting to provide an update on migration, 
review technology needs, and discuss the grant process for absorbing migration costs and impact 
fees. The LINC Board of Directors reviewed the operational budget for fiscal year 2017-18, 
beginning May 1, 2017. All member libraries need to have their own Board of Trustees approve 
the budget. 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 

I attended a Legislative Meetup at the Marriott Hotel in Oakbrook on February 13 and had the 

pleasure of sitting with our very own Representative Steve Andersson. ILA representatives 

reviewed current advocacy efforts in Springfield including support for: funding Illinois State 

Library grants; SB 851/HB373 regarding public disclosure of tax levies by village public libraries; 

and a proposal allowing libraries to place non-binding referendum questions on the ballot. ILA 

opposes any legislation resulting in a property tax freeze and any legislation related to limiting 

access to information, Internet filters, impairment of free speech, and/or confidentiality of 

library records. 

ECONOMIC INTERESTS STATEMENTS 

I submitted the Library's list of individuals, including Trustees, Administrators, and Managers 
required to file a Statement of Economic Interests to the Kane County Clerk's Office. Statements 
can be filed online and need to be completed by April 30. The County Office will be following up 
shortly with more information. 

COFFEE SERVICE UPDATE (PROVIDED BY DEPUTY DIRECTOR WILLIAM KARNOSCAK} 

Patron feedback has been very positive regarding the introduction of coffee service to the 

Library. One hundred cups of coffee and 110 cocoas were brewed from January 19 through 

February 11 (representing 21 days of coffee/cocoa service), Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. -

12 p.m. On the coffee side, each week has represented increased usage: 21, 24, and 29 servings 

respectively. On Monday, February 20 - after a month-long trial period - hot beverage service 

will be available at all times the Library is open. We appreciate the Board's patience as we slowly 

introduced the service and monitored its impact on our facilities and administrative staff to 

provide it. 
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INFORMATION & READER SERVICES 

Submitted by: Nancy Kendzior, Information & Reader Services Manager 
ADULT SERVICES REBRANDING 

"Adult Services" is now "Information & Reader Services" and the service desks have been 
rebranded as the "Information Desk" and the "Reader's Desk" in lieu of "Reference Desk" and 

Readers Advisory." The name changes are intended to better align with the Library's mission, 
move away from library lingo, and identify more clearly the offerings of our department. Signage 

featuring a "menu" of services is on order for the windows behind the Information Desk which 
will further identify many ways to Discover, Inspire, and Grow at the Geneva Public Library. 

MAKE-IT MARKET 

Thanks to a generous donation from the Smith Family 
Foundation we were able to move ahead with plans for 
a Make-It Market, which had been an idea on my wish
list for future implementation. located on open shelving 

adjacent to the new Collaboration Zone, the Make-It 
Market is an idea-sharing and supplies market for adults 
and teens to collaborate creatively. Plastic bins with 
basic homework and craft supplies are now available for 

in-house use when working on projects at the Library. 
Additionally, DIV idea sheets are also available for 
projects to make at home for fun, decoration, or 
creativity. New project sheets will be updated every 

month. A mobile glass whiteboard is also on order for 
use in the Collaboration Zone, and table signage 

promoting our in-house tablets and charging cords is also under development. 

NEW lJBRARV BUILDING FEEDBACK 

Many community members have taken the time to express their support of a new building. 
Below are a few examples shared by staff this month: 

Gail Conrath, Assistant Manager, shares "A patron who had not visited the library in three years has 

returned to using the Library's public computers regularly. She stopped by the Information Desk to let 

me know how impressed she is with all the changes to the current building, and commented that she 

couldn't believe that anyone wouldn't want a new library." 

Erin Wittry, library Assistant, states "A patron came in needing assistance learning how to use Overdrive 

on her iPad. f spent a lot of time working with her individually to help her do this. When she was done 

she left, but then came back after a few minutes to tell me how she appreciated my customer service, 

patience, and positivity and very much supports a new Library building. " 
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CUSTOMER SERVICES 

Submitted by: Kate Cobo, Customer Service Manager 

LIBRARY CARDS 

We have received our new library cards that have our wonderful logo. They 

are in color and these bright cards convey a modern and positive vibe! 

STAFFING UPDATE 

GENEVA >uB,JC 1 IBRARY OISTR.CI 

--- -

Congratulations to our Material Handler, Bridget Hass! She has accepted a Technical Services 

position and will begin her new position on February 20. 

J-r:I• '"r•••., - i!j. ··-!!i.: - - - -- - - -- - - ..ir ••• • l\l 
·~~ir•"l01l!ll' , ..... :.. .................... ~, 'II .. 

~ mm --~11•.1"'!.J --
Adult 27,313 27,492 -1% 

Youth 24,088 25,488 -5% 

Transits (ILL and LINC transfers) 2,339 2,145 9% 
Total 53,740 55,125 -3% 

Print 29,843 30,711 -3% 
Audio Visual 13,997 15,495 -10% 
Other (videogames, puzzles, misc.) 2,289 2,369 -3% 

Electronic Adult- eBooks, eAudiobooks, video 4,794 4,078 +18% 
Electronic Youth- eBooks, eAudiobooks, video 470 327 +44% 
Total Electronic 5,264 4,405 +20% 

Text renewals 545 449 +21% 
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DIGITAL SERVICES 

Submitted by: Lynnette Singh, Digital Services Manager 

DIGITIZATION SERVICES 

Digital Services Librarian Ellen Anderson continues 

to meet with library patrons one-on-one to assist 

them in getting started using our digitization 

equipment. This last month, Ellen has worked with 

patrons converting VHS tapes, audiocassette 

tapes, and 8mm reel-to-reel film to digital formats. 

The Wolverine 8mm Reel-to-Reel Film convertor is 

a new addition to our collection purchased at the 

request of several interested patrons. Due to 

popular demand, more "Digitize All Things" 

workshops have been scheduled for the upcoming 

spring and summer months. 

Recently, Foundation President Mike Longo, 

stopped by the library to thank Ellen and let us 

know what a terrific new service this is! 

WEBSITE REDESIGN 

The Digital Content Strategy Team is meeting regularly to work on the reorganization of web 

content and a new fresh and updated front page design. The redesign will incorporate our 

new logo, color scheme and style guidelines to create a consistent look and build brand 

recognition across all the library's communication channels. Thank you to Ellen Anderson, 

Martha Sullivan, Emily Thompson, and Paula Krapf for their work on this important project! 

Data Usage 884.00GB 

Unique Clients 2,088 

Average Daily Connections 207 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MARKETING 

Submitted by: Paula Krapf, Public Relations and Marketing Manager 

REACHING OUR COMMUNITY VIA SOCIAL MEDIA 

We've been working on social media campaigns to help spread the word about Library events, 

resources, and the referendum. On Twitter, we've had a lot of success supporting our partners 

in the community - such as the school district, Chamber of Commerce, City of Geneva - and 

they have reciprocated, giving us all more exposure. 

Since many community members spend 

time on Facebook, we've used targeted 

posts to get their attention. Facebook allows 

you to select an audience, submit 

demographic information such as age range, 

location, and interests, and then Facebook 

ensures the post shows up in the newsfeed 

of that audience. Our last three targeted 

posts about the referendum have, to date, 

been viewed by more than 9,000 members 

of our District, and more than 900 

community members took the time to react 

to the posts, via comments, likes, shares, or 

VtUO Pos~ 
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clicks on the link to the gpldnewguilding.org website. 

NEW GRAPHICS FOR GPLD 

Video Performance In lbis Post 

iii. ,,,,,,.,,,.., 6.000 

:. 10·Seto•d '- 2.836 

Our new graphic designer Caitlyn Forster has settled in quickly, and once she got new Library 

cards designed, she began working on business cards. Next up, she'll work on staff IDs. In 

addition, Caitlyn will continue to refine the look of the Library Link newsletter. We appreciate 

her can-do spirit! 

Fox VALLEY SUMMER ACTIVITIES FAIR 

We are returning to the event this year, held February 13 and sponsored by Wredling Middle 

School PTO in St. Charles. Last year's inaugural event attracted more than 200 people, and we 

had the opportunity to talk with several families in our District. We'll have a table where we 

can showcase some of the Library's new technology, and we'll provide information on 

upcoming summer programs and activities-including Summer Reading. 

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION BRUNCH IS MARCH 19 
Look out for your invitation: Our Annual Volunteer Recognition Brunch will be held from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday, March 19 at Riverside Receptions. We'll have a special visit from 

Amelia Earhart! 
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TECHNICAL SERVICES 

Submitted by: Janet Miranda, Technical Services Manager 

PARENT/TEACHER COLLECTION 

Technical Services Assistant Laurie Turnquist has been busy reclassifying materials from the 

Parent/Teacher collection. Youth Services is condensing their collection to create a more 

specialized selection. Items removed from the former Parent Teacher collection are being 

evaluated by Information and Reader Services staff and added to the NF collection if they are 

found to enhance the current adult collection. 

STAFFING UPDATE 

We are very excited to welcome Bridget Hass from Material Handling to our Technical Services 

Team. Bridget fills the vacancy left by Kari Moncreiff who took over as Cataloging Assistance after 

Jill Redmer moved out of state. Bridget will begin her new position on Monday, February 20. 
Training Bridget will be a team effort and an excellent opportunity to evaluate and fine-tune 

many of our procedures for our updated Procedural Manual. 
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Collection Additions & Deletions 
January 2017 

Youth 
Adult Youth 

Adult Video 
Books 

Sound Sound 
Recordings 

Recordings Recordings 

148 62 18 189 

388 760 26 38 

1 

Youth 
Video Misc. 

Recordings 

62 0 
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YOUTH SERVICES 

Submitted by: Kristi Miller, Youth Services Manager 

MIDDLE SCHOOL SERVICES 

Lisa c. and her kids told YS Assistant Ginny Sieck how much they love the middle school space 
and programming. Maggie loved laser tag last time is was offered and her brother Daniel is so 
excited that he is now old enough to attend. The youngest, James, is so enamored with the 
Middle Ground furniture he wanted to know where to buy some for his house! 

The second annual Laser Tag event brought 57 middle schoolers to the Library on Friday, February 
3. Middle School Librarian Kylie Peters and YS Assistant Sarah Karch orchestrated three sessions 
to accommodate as many teens as possible. Participants were thrilled to play in the Library after 
hours, and learned their away around our collections upstairs and down by following clues to 
collect tokens. Participants and parents expressed their thanks, with one Dad saying "Thanks for 
staying late and doing this. It's great for the kids!" 

STEAM PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES 

At Preschool Story and STEAM: Color Explosion on January 
17, Early Childhood Librarian Kim Crawshaw and Assistant 
Manager Lisel Ulaszek led a group of 46 preschoolers and 
parents in a brief storytime followed by activity stations 
that encouraged hands-on exploration of the science 
behind color. A parent said, "We lived in St. Charles for a 
while before moving to Geneva. [This is] an old space but 
you're creative with how you use it and open to change. 
We like that!" 

Sarah Karch and Elementary School Librarian Jessica Parker 
encouraged families to get creative at the Library on Sunday, 
January 29 for Family STEAM Roller Coaster Construction. 
Families worked together to build roller coasters using a 
variety of provided supplies, then tested their designs. Sarah 
reported that the teamwork and problem solving of parents 
and children was fun to witness, and she was quite impressed 
with the variety and difficulty of the finished designs. 

Lise! and YS Assistant Katie Smith entertained 53 young people while exercising their physics and 
spatial relationship skills at the Angry Birds Extravaganza on Monday, January l61h. One activity 
had kids working with their parents to construct catapults out of recycled materials. 

Mary Lee H. and son Elliot (who has special needs) were excited to realize that the STEAM station 
is a permanent exhibit. She told YS Assistant Ginny Sieck, "Elliot rarely sits and works on tasks 
other than the computer when we visit the Library but he enjoyed last week's activity and really 
liked working on this one! I think it's great to have activities like this out all the time!" 
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EVENT LISTING: January 2017 

···ADULT EVENTS---

Title '. Date : Time ! Location ! Event Type I Audience I Presenter i Attendance 

Mobile Library 
GreenFields. 

@ 1/3/2017 

-------Mobile Library 
The Reserve. 

@ 

Page Turners 
The Reserve. 

@ 

Mobile Library 
Greenfields. 

Story Share @ 
Batavia Rehab 

Story Share @ 
Joshua Tree 
Community. 

Mobile Library 
The Reserve. 

Story Share @ 
Bria. 
Home Service 
Visits 
Mobile Library 
Green Fields. 

@ 

@ 

@ 

1/10/2017 

- -1/11/2017 

1/17/2017 

1/19/2017 

-
1/24/2017 

1/24/2017 

1/25/2017 

-
1/31/2017 

1/31/2017 

---
Knitting Club 

NEW TOPIC 8 
& Bag It -
Greenland: A 
Travel Talk wi 
Barb & Ron 
20s and 30s -
Five Second 
Journal 

oak 

th 

-
OIY 

-
20s and 30s 
Building Your 
Career Toolbo 
20s & 30s Boo 
and Brews 

x 
ks 

Chill Out with Y oga 

Chill Out with 
Coloring for Ad ults 

Tuesday Even 
Book Discussi 

ing 
on 
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1/2/2017 

1/4/2017 

- -
1/5/2017 

1/10/2017 

1/11/2017 

1114/2017 

1/16/2017 

1/17/2017 

2:00 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:00 PM 

10:00 
AM 

2:00 PM 

9:45 AM 

All Day 

2:00 PM 

6:30 PM Program 
Room 

12:00 Meeting 
PM Room 

7:00 PM Program 
Room 

7:00 PM Meeting 
Room 

7:00 PM 

--10:00 Meeting 
AM Room 

6:30 PM Meeting 
Room 

7:30 PM Program 
Room 

-

-

-

- -

-
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Pr 
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Pr 
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Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

-
Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

Adults 

"--
20s and 
30s 

20s and 
30s 

20s and 
30s 

Adults 

Adults 

- -
Adults 

Meredith 
Anderson 
and Megan 
Hrabak 
Meredith 
Anderson 

-
Martha 
Sullivan 

Meredith 
Anderson & 
Megan 
Hrabak 
Meredith 
Anderson 

Meredith 
Anderson 

Meredith 
Anderson 

-
Megan 
Hrabak 

Meredith 
Anderson & 
Megan 
Hrabak 
Carla 
Hibbard -
Barbara 
Sugden 

Lauren 
Maxwell 

Cynthia 
Wade 

Lauren 
Maxwell 

Lisa Bertke 

-
Christine 
Dalphy 

Brenna 
Murphy 

34 

20 

7 

53 

11 

8 

21 

8 

22 

51 

8 

22 

4 

4 

4 

12 

-
3 

-
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II-
Meditation for 
Peace and We 
Being in the Ne w 
Year 

-
1/19/2017 

- .... 
Friday Morn ing 
Book Discussio 

Foreign Film 
Sunday 

n 

20s & 30s Boa 
Game Night 

rd 
-

-
Night Writers 
Workshop 

for Healthy Living 
Your Brain and 

. Body 
Digital Photo 
Organizing and 
More! 
Geneva Library 
Foundation 
Speaker Event 

r 

r 

Setting Up You 
Brand-New 
Windows 10 PC 
Setting Up You 
Brand-New 
Windows 10 PC 
Intro ta Garage 
Band 

-

-

-

-

-
How to Use 
Facebook 
Mac Basics 

-

--

1/20/2017 

1/22/2017 

-
1/23/2017 

1/24/2017 

-
1/25/2017 

1/30/2017 

1/18/2017 

1/4/2017 

1/5/2017 

1/11/2017 

1/12/2017 

1/17/2017 

-

7:00 PM 

-
9:30 AM 

1:00 PM 

6:30 PM 

6:15 PM 

7:00 PM 

7:00 PM 

7:00 PM 

-
7:00 PM 

10:00 
AM 

7:00 PM 

10:00 
AM 

7:00 PM 

Meeting 
Room 

Conference 
Room 

-
Meeting 
Room 

Meeting 
Room 

Meeting 
Room 
-

Meeting 
Room 

Meeting 
Room 

Meeting 
Room 

-
Meeting 
Room 

Meeting 
Room 

Meeting 
Room 
Meeting 
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Computer/ 
Technology 
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Technology 
Computer/ 
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---TEEN EVENTS---

--
Adults Michael 29 

Ribet 

Adults Gail Conrath 6 

Adults ICEC 15 
(lnternationa 
I Cultural 
Exchange 

- Committee) 
20s and Hallie 14 
30s Koontz -
Adults 9 

Adults Alzhheimer' 15 
s 
Association 

Adults Beth 42 
Randall 

-
Adults Jim 25 

Proebstle 

-
Adu lts 8 

-
Adults 7 

Adults 3 

Adults Ellen 11 
Anderson 

Adults Ross 8 
Valentine 

ndance for Adult Events 492 

Total Adult Events 31 

Title I Date ! Time l location ! Event Type ; Audience 1 Presenter : Attendance 

Inaugural Teen 
Advisory Board 
Meeting 

Keep Calm and 
Remix -

ft Take & Make Cra 
Kits: Lucky Stars 

Headed to Colleg e 

--
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1/5/2017 4:00 PM Program 
Room 

1/12/2017 4:00 PM Program 
Room 

1/21/2017 All Day 

-
1/25/2017 4:00 PM Meeting 

Room 

T 
p 

een 
rogram 

T 
p 
T 
p 

een 
rogram 
een 
rogram 

T 
p 

een 
rogram 

Teens 

Teens 

Teens 

Teens 

--

Martha 1 
Sullivan 

Martha 0 
Sullivan - ,_ __ 
Martha 12 
Sullivan 

Brittany 3 
Jones 

-



Total Attendance for Teen Events 16 

Total Teen Events 4 
-

···YOUTH EVENTS··-

Title I Date ! Time I Location I Event 
1 'I ~udl~nce -1 ~~~~~te-r I ~tt~~d;~~ Type I ' ' 

I 

After School 1/10/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth Grades 3-5 Emily 8 
Enrichment- Outreach Thompson 
Williamsburg 

- -
After School 1/17/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth Grades 3-5 Jessica 8 
Enrichment- Outreach Parker 
Williamsburg 

- --
Geneva Christian 1/18/2017 9:15 AM Program Youth Not Jessica 5 
5th Grade Class Room Outreach Applicable Parker 
Visit 

'- - I-

Battle of the Books 1/19/2017 8:45 AM Off-Site Youth All ages Jessica 36 
St. Peter Outreach Parker 

- -
Tales on the Town 1/19/2017 10:00 Off-Site Youth All ages Kim 8 
at Third Street AM Outreach Crawshaw & 
Eyecare Lise I 

- ... Ulaszek 
Battle of the Books 1/23/2017 8:45AM Off-Site Youth All ages Emily 35 
St. Peter Outreach Thompson 

--
Book Buzz- Fabyan 1/23/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth Grades4 & Emily 7 

Outreach 5 Thompson --
Book Buzz- 1/23/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth Grades4 & Jessica 18 
Williamsburg Outreach 5 Parker 
Kids Zone- Fabyan 1/23/2017 3:30 PM Off-Site Youth All ages Emily 25 

Outreach - Thompson 
Kids Zone- 1/23/2017 3:30 PM Off-Site Youth All ages Jessica 24 
Williamsburg Outreach Parker 
Kids Zone- Fabyan 1/23/2017 3:50 PM Off-Site Youth All ages Emily 12 

Outreach Thompson 
Kids Zone- 1/23/2017 3:50 PM Off-Site Youth All ages Jessica 18 
Williamsburg Outreach Parker 
Preschool 1/24/2017 10:30 Off-Site Youth Ages 3-5 Kim 80 
Outreach Story AM Outreach Crawshaw 
Time -
After School 1/24/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth Grades 3-5 Jessica 8 
Enrichment- Outreach Parker 
Williamsburg 

-
Kids Zone- 1/24/2017 3:30 PM Off-Site Youth All ages Emily 27 
Harrison Outreach ThomQson 
Kids Zone- 1/24/2017 3:50 PM Off-Site Youth All ages Emily 13 
Harrison Outreach ThomRSOn -
Book Buzz- 1/2512017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth Grades 4 & Jessica 15 
Western Outreach 5 Parker -
Kids Zone- 1/25/2017 3:30 PM Off-Site Youth All ages Jessica 16 
Western Outreach Parker 
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Kids Zone- 1/25/2017 3:50 PM Off-Site Youth 
Western Outreach 
Battle of the Books 1/26/2017 8:45 AM Off-Site Youth 
St. Peter Outreach 

Battle of the Books 1/26/2017 12:00 Off-Site Youth 
St. Peter PM Outreach 

Book Buzz- 1/26/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth 
Heartland Outreach --·-
After School 1/31/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth 
Enrichment- Outreach 
Harrison -
After Schoof 1/31/2017 2:15 PM Off-Site Youth 
Enrichment- Outreach 
Williamsburg 

Scavenger Hunt 1/2/2017 9:00 AM Youth 
Program 

Discovery Playtime 1/6/2017 10:00 Meeting Youth 
AM Room Program 

Young Actors 1/6/2017 4:30 PM Meeting Youth 
Workshop Room Program ----
Family Storytime 1/7/2017 10:00 Program Youth 

AM Room Program 
Storytime at Peck 1/11/2017 10:00 Youth 
Farm AM Program 

Kids' Club 1/11/2017 4:00 PM Meeting Youth 
Room Program 

Library Squad 1/11/2017 5:00 PM Program Youth 
Room Program 

Fan Club-Jedi 1/12/2017 4:00 PM Meeting Youth 
Acade®'_ Room Program 
Mother-Daughter 1/12/2017 6:45 PM Program Youth 
Book Discussion Room Program 

Teen Tech Studio: 1/13/2017 6:30 PM Meeting Youth 
Cardboard Room Program 
Challenge 
Owls by Moonlight 1/13/2017 7:00 PM Youth 

Program 
Angry Birds 1/16/2017 9:30 AM Meeting Youth 
Extravaganza Room Program 

Angry Birds Drop-In 1/16/2017 9:30 AM Youth 
Craft Program 

-
Wii Tournaments 1/16/2017 1:00 PM Meeting Youth 
(Grades 6-8) Room Program 

K-1 Fun 1/16/2017 4:00 PM Meeting Youth 
Room Program 

Preschool Story 1/17/2017 10:00 Meeting Youth 
and STEAM: Color AM Room Program 
Explosion 
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Kylie Peters 
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Jessica 
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Sarah Karch 
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Crawshaw+ 
Ginny Sieck 
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O'Kelle:r'. 
Kirn 
Crawshaw 

Emily 
Thornoson 
Kylie Peters 

Susan 
Garlisch 
Emily 
Thompson 

Kylie Peters 

Jessica 
Parker 
Lise I 
Ulaszek 

Lise I 
Ulaszek & 
Katie Smith 
Kylie Peters 

Emily 
Thompson 

Kim 
Crawshaw & 
Lisel Ulasek 
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38 

37 

20 
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-
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-
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41 

-
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-
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10 

41 

53 
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Wii Tournaments 
(Grades 4-5) 

Reading to Rover 

Word Workshop 

Half a Great Day 

1/17/20 

1/18/20 

1/19/20 

1/20/20 

Minecraft for Middle 1/20/20 
Schoolers 

-----l 
Family Storytime 1/21/20 

Time Travel Party: 1/21/20 
The 90s 

Coding Lab 1/26/20 

Family STEAM - 1/29/20 
Roller Coaster 
Construction ___ _, 

Bounce & Rhyme 1/30/20 

LEGO WeDo 1/31/20 

Family Storytime 1/31/20 

LEGO WeDo 1/31/20 
Robotics (Grades 
6-12 
~----

Sensory Storytime 1114/20 

2 & 3 Year-Old 
Storytime-with a 
caregiver 

1/30/20 

____ _.__ 
3-6 Year-Old 1/30/20 
Story""""ti_m'"""'e ___ _._ 
3-6 Year-Old 1/31/20 
Story_ti_m_e ___ _ 
3-6 Year-Old 1/31/20 
Storytim-'--"-e ___ _..__ 
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Pro ram 
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----1-
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Star time 
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Story!ime 
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Star time 
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Thomoson 
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23 
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-
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11 

-
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-
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---PR EVENTS··· 

Title : Date i Time I Location i Event Type : Audience j Presenter ; Attendance 

Geneva Women in 1/3/2017 9:00AM Off-Site PR Adults Paula 15 
Business Board Krapf 
Meeting 

- -
Foundation Meeting 1/5/2017 7:00 PM Conference Community Adults Christine 8 

Room Relations Lazaris - - - ---
Geneva Learners 1/13/2017 10:00 Off-Site PR Adults Bob 15 

AM Shiffler/Ch 
ristine 
Lazaris -- -

Geneva Women in 1/17/2017 11 :30 Off-Site PR Adults Paula 60 
Business Luncheon AM Krapf 

- - -
Harrison School PTO 1/17/2017 7:00 PM Off-Site PR Adults Bob 10 

Shiffler/Ch 
ristine 
Lazaris - - -Citiznes for Geneva 1/19/2017 7:00 PM Off-Site PR Adults Christine 25 

Library Lazar is - --
Lions 1/23/2017 12:00 Off-Site PR Adults Bob 20 

PM Shiffler/Ch 
ristine 
Lazaris - - t-- --

Geneva History 1/24/2017 5:00 PM Off-Site PR Adults Bob 10 
Musuam Board Shiffler/Ch 

ristine 
Lazaris -- - --

25 N Grand Opening 1/26/2017 5:00 PM Off-Site PR Adults Paula 50 
Krapf --

Geneva High School 1/26/2017 7:00 PM Off-Site PR Adults Paula 6 
PTO Krapf 

- - - --
Action for a Better 1/31/2017 7:00 PM Off-Site PR Adults Bob 110 
Tomorrow Shiffler/Ch 

ristine 
Lazaris 

Total Attendance for PR Events 329 

Total PR Events 11 
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Events Attendance 
SUMMARY 

Total events 104 
Total attendance 2,091 

. Adult Teen Youth . PR 

16 IP age 



GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Board of Trustees 

Christine Lazaris 

February 9, 2017 

Staff lnService Update 

MEMORANDUM 

With your approval and support the Library closed on January 27, 2017 to provide all staff with the 

opportunity to participate in a collaborative day devoted to training and development. Sixty staff and 

four Board members were in attendance. 

The day began with introductory remarks and service awards to staffers celebrating milestone 

anniversaries. We thanked and congratulated: Ellen Anderson, Amy Belles, laura Timko, and Ross 

Valentine for their 5 years of service; Maria Hutchinson, Emily Thompson, and Carrie Wolinski for their 10 

years of service; Gail Conrath and Jill Larson for their amazing 20 years of service. 

Craig Meadows and Pat Callahan provided staff with an overview of the building project and more 

information about the design process. Lori Klinka, a motivational speaker, provided ideas for focusing on 

what's important and managing stress. Staff enjoyed delicious box lunches from our local favorite Deane's 

Market. 

After lunch staff headed upstairs for a round of speed learning where small groups rotated through 

stations to learn more about library services and programs. Many thanks to the speed learning presenters 

who gave the same talk 10 times in a row. Presenters and topics included: Meredith Anderson/Home 

Services; Gail Conrath/Book Club Service; Christine Dalphy/Adult Programming; Kim Crawshaw/Every 

Child Ready to Read; Katie Smith/STEAM Station; Paula Krapf/Marketing; Ellen Anderson/Tech Zoo; Janet 

Miranda/ SWAN Migration; Barbara Leisio/ Admin Procedures; Jill Larson & Susan Krass/ ILL 

After a fun round of speed learning, four of our library managers spoke about library trends. Kate Cobo 

talked about RFID and automated material handling systems; Lynnette Singh spoke about the maker 

movement and digital media commons; Nancy Kendzior shared information about collection trends, 

including browseable genre arrangements, fast casual service, streaming services, and collections of 

"things;" and Kristi Miller discussed staffing trends such as flexible staffing points, roving service models, 

and collaborative work areas. 



The Geneva Police and Fire Departments visited with us and talked about how to respond in emergency 

situations. The day ended with a very fun game of GPLD Family Feud. Sarah Karch channeled her inner 

Richard Dawson while Christian O'Kelly manned the dreaded buzzer. 

Thank you for your continued support of professional development! Please join me in also thanking 

Megan Hrabak, Sarah Karch, and Erin Wittry who planned the day's events, our Team MOJO who 

organized lunches, and our many presenters who spent part of their development day educating all of us. 

Please find attached responses to a survey that was administered after the event. 



Survey Responses 

1. How would you rate Building Plans Update by Craig Meadows? {1·5, Poor to Excellent) 
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Comments? 

• Great to see details about the building in this forum; thank you. 
• Great overview of plans! 
• Nice presentation. More information than time allowed caused him to rush a bit at the end but I think 

staff appreciated seeing the plans and asking questions. 
• lots of great information, very relevant! 
• This was very helpful. 
• Kristi/Lisel had already shared most of the information but I think it was a great idea to present to 

everyone 
• The presentation itself was fine, but that was the 3rd time I've seen it, so it felt like a waste of time. Were 

there people there who hadn't seen it before? If so, why not? 
• I really enjoyed hearing more about the process they have used to develop the building plans. It's 

amazing how much thought has been put into the use of the space available. 
• Craig was very thorough and had a positive outlook. 
• Time seemed to be a concern, but it was great info to have! Very exciting. 
• He did fine, but you had already told us everything he said at a staff meeting. Also, the end was rushed. 
• So glad to have the latest info - came in handy during our very busy weekend! 
• Enjoyed hearing more details about the new building 
• Building Plans Update was wonderful. 



2. How would you rate Snapshots to Success by Lori Klinka? (1-5, Poor to Excellent) 
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Comments? 

• Very nice presenter, but really nothing new to learn. 
• This presentation felt overly long, albeit meriting some helpfulness at the end of the session. 
• Lori was fun, and it was the right mix of talking/worksheets/small group activity. She tied it all together 

nicely. 
• The message was great, but the presentation was jumbled and all over the place. It felt like she put this 

presentation together 30 minutes beforehand. 
• I was disappointed in her delivery and the presentation lacked focus ... the first part took a long time to 

develop and her acting skills were not as impressive as her resume. The second half had some merit and 
the hands on activities proved useful in identifying my stresses and reinforcing the idea of being in the 
moment. 

• Could we eliminate this kind of stuff? 
• Could have included clearer instructions about the group exchange exercises and how her presentation 

tied into this, but overall very good program with staff interaction. 
• She was a fine presenter, but I didn't feel I learned anything from the session. 
• I found her presentation a little disjointed, did not flow from one part to the next. 
• She was interesting but I think her point could have been made in less time. 
• not a fan of character acting but enjoyed the perspective on stress management 
• Though the presentation was good and engaging, I feel like having two hours for this presentation, which 

was unrelated to our work, took away from time that Speed Learning at the Library, a quick but 
informative vessel for useful information for all staff, could have used. The presentation wasn't bad, but I 
don't think it related directly enough to use up two hours, and the Speed Learning could have benefited 
from an extra 2-3 minutes per station. 

• Not the easiest speaker to follow; it felt very disjointed. The personalities were also not necessary and 
confusing to the message. 

• The presenter was awkward and I didn't take anything away from her presentation. 
• I was surprised to find some real insight into several things I've been struggling with lately. At the 

beginning of her presentation, I thought it'd be too silly but it turned out great. 
• Good content and I enjoyed her humor. However, I thought she didn't explain the first exercise very well 

so my partner and I weren't sure what we were supposed to be doing. 



• It was great listening to her input on managing Stress! 
I learned something new I Will try. 

• I enjoyed the information Lori presented about narrowing your focus and cutting out unnecessary stress 
factors in any given moment. I know that's something I need to work on! Lori's style of speaking isn't 
personally my favorite- I also saw her at Reaching Forward this past year and felt she tended to lose focus 
in her information both times. I would highly recommend Jaclyn Rowe for future consideration, she had a 
fantastic presentation at Reaching Forward and is a very intelligent, funny, and polished speaker! 

• She had a lot of energy and was good-natured, but I didn't learn anything. Of course we should stay in the 
moment, but how? How do we finish tasks causing stress when the stress is because we don't have time 
to finish them? 

• She was entertaining and it is always good to be reminded how to prioritize our stressers and how to turn 
them around by looking at them from a different perspective, when possible. 

• It felt very long. I got a few ideas. 
• Her messages seemed a bit confused. Directions were vague and activities hard to follow. Honestly, most 

staff at my table weren't participating. Too long. 
• It started a little slow but it picked up and turned out to be enjoyable 
• Seemed a bit too generic. Sorry, I know that's not really helpful feedback, but she didn't say a lot that we 

haven't heard before and her presentation, though fine, felt like it was geared toward younger people. 

3. How would you rate Speed Learning at the Library? (1-5, Poor to Excellent) 
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Comments? 

• Presented, so didn't get a chance to visit the other stations. 
• Informative and attention-grabbing. Ten different stations felt a touch disjointed. 
• Great idea to get an overview of what's going on around the library. 
• Erin & her presenters did a great job. 
• I presented 
• I learned a lot - even when I thought I knew about a particular service. Each presenter was prepared and 

delivered an informative presentation. The speed idea was great - lots of info in a short period of time, 
and moving around after lunch is always a good idea! 



• Great way to learn more about our library and provided lively interaction and movement from table to 
table. 

• As a presenter, I really enjoyed doing this. I wish I could have heard the other 9 presentations. 
• I like this concept. I was a presenter so I didn't get to go around. 

• I thought that this was a great idea! And think that the community might benefit from something like this 
being offered (a chance to learn all about what the library offers besides books) 

• As a presenter, I am sorry to say I did not get anything from this speed learning as I did not get the 
opportunity to listen to any of the other presentations. Also, I had to repeat myself 10 times to 10 
different groups of people, which left me hoarse for the rest of the day. It was very tiring. I don't 
understand why we couldn't have each given one 7.5 minute presentation to the entire library staff in one 
go in the Meeting Room. This way all presenters and all staff could have heard each presentation and not 
repeat themselves 10 times. Instead, all presenters were left out of hearing the other presentations. I 
know other presenters said it made for a very stressful and tiring day. 

• I wish each station had been allotted 10 minutes instead of 7, but otherwise it was very informative I Each 
person at the station, as well as Erin, did a great job. 

• Very informative and nicely constructed. My only suggestion would be to have the groups a little more 
spread out. Some of the presenters were hard to hear because of all of the other activity. 

• Really well organized and very informational. A great way to disseminate a lot of information in a little 
time to a bunch of people! 

• The Presenters, All of them. did an amazing job!! It was so so great to hear about the different services 
we offer our Community and Barbara and all the help she had offered!! I Love working here! I 

• It was great to learn one on one about specific areas of the library! 
• It was great to get to know what everyone is doing here at the library. Presenters were well-prepared. 
• I am sorry I missed all the other presentations, but I had fun being a presenter and I like to think everyone 

learned something from each of the topics. 
• It gave a lot of information in a short amount of time. Well organized. 

• Best part of the day ... A few minutes longer at each table would have been even better. Must have been a 

bit tough on the presenters, tho. 

• Good way to learn about all of the different services we do 
• More ofthisl And more often! 

4. How would you rate The Future is Now? (1-5, Poor to Excellent) 
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Comments? 

• Useful and concise. 
• Very interesting, and it was nice to see what is happening at other libraries. 
• This might have worked better right after the architects presentation; to sort of draw direct lines from 

what we saw in the presentation by Mr. Meadows to the things the members of the Leadership Team 
spoke about. 

• Lots to think about! 
• I can't speak for myself, but I was impressed with other managers' research and presentations. I hope 

staff learned something and also found themselves intrigued by some of the concepts enough to do some 
of their own exploring. 

• Kate: 4, Lynnette: 3, Nancy: 0, Kristi: 2 
• I thought everyone did a good job and staff seemed to enjoy it. 
• Very informative, and some great possibilities for our future library building. 
• Yeah managers. Interesting and concise information about each topic. 
• They all did a good job, but I didn't understand the overall point of the presentation. Are these things we 

should be doing, are going to be doing? Only doing in a new building? Doing regardless of a new building? 
• I'm so excited about the New Changes that are in store for usll 
• Good information and definitely gives us an idea of what could be in store as we move forward. 
• They did a fine job, but anyone paying attention to the library world should already know everything they 

said. 
• Always excited about where libraryland is headed and how we can move in a forward direction even 

before we move to a new building. 
• All presenters were well prepared and very articulate. 
• Good to hear about future trends 

5. How would you rate Safety Training, presented by Geneva Fire and Police Departments? (1-5, 

Poor to Excellent) 
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Comments? 

• Good speakers, but no training was really given, other than the video watched beforehand. 
• This was not only necessary, but insightful and entertaining. 
• Very informative. 
• It was good, and I realize they were trying to present a lot of material in a very brief amount of time. Will 

look forward to additional safety content throughout the year at my department meetings. 
• Thank you for starting this conversation. 
• The fire part was pretty quick - I would have thought he would at least have a fire extinguisher in hand to 

point out the pin, etc. The detective did an excellent job of quickly running through material regarding 
active shooter situations, and keeping his audience engaged with a bit of levity. I think it's clear we have 
some work to do here at GPLD to get more prepared in the case of emergency. Many of our doors don't 
lock, or only lock from the outside. We would be hard pressed to find places to hide or escape. 

• to scary did not sit in 
• I think that we should have some drills to help us deal with a situation, should it happen. 
• It provided a good overview that revealed so much we are not doing at GPLD. We need a 911 quick button 

on all phones, yellow card with an emergency active plan, and lock-down drills for staff. 
• Both gentlemen presented a tough topic with humor. This training is essential as we are a public entity. 
• We really need a plan 
• I appreciated that challenging topics were addressed professionally and with an appropriate sense of 

humor. I hope we move forward quickly with implementation of safety procedures 
• I still feel unprepared for an emergency in the library. 
• Good to know. 
• Great info, clear presentation. 
• They were both really good presenters and it is important to learn about and be reminded of safety 

practices. We cannot be too prepared, as much as we hope we never have to implement any of our safety 
plans. 

• I think I can use the fire extinguisher now if I need to! 
• Good, thorough training on stressful topics. 

6. How would you rate Family Feud Farewell, hosted by Sarah Karch? (1-5, Poor to Excellent) 
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Comments? 

• Fun. 
• Entertainment can be key to learning! 
• Really fun. If we did this every year, that would be fine by me! 
• Sarah brought amazing skills to this activity. What a fun way to end the day; the teams up front, and the 

tables cheering them onl What fun! 
• This was the BEST! A great way to end the day. 
• What a fun way to end the day! I haven't laughed that hard in awhile! Sarah was unbelievably fun in her 

role as Richard Dawson. Christian handled the controls well. Staff really got into it and learned a few 
things about each other in the process. And kudos to Christine & William for being such good sports. I 
would love to see this become an annual event! 

• Fun team building activity and a great way to conclude the in-service. 
• Sarah did great. The game was hilarious and was a great way to bond with co-workers. 
• I loved, loved, loved this. It was a great finale to the day and was lots of fun! 
• Sarah rocks! This was fun. 
• Good mixture of fun as well as informative presentations. Family Feud Farewell was a fun way to end the 

day. Nicer Panera breakfast and great lunch from Deane's Market & Deli were also greatly appreciated. 
• It was a great end to the day but seemed to be a bit chaotic 
• Sarah Karch and Christian O'Kelley are so amazing. We are so lucky to have both of them on staff. They 

are enthusiastic, fun and very passionate people. 
• a fun way to end the day and leave with a smile 
• Sarah's energy was wonderful! Great hosting and PowerPoint. 
• Was exhausted by this point. 
• This was so much fun! Great job Sarah! 
• Sarah did an Amazing job!! She's so much fun! I truly enjoyed the whole day! I The Best In-service Day, 

ever!! 
• Everyone loved this! Heard quite a few people say it was their favorite lnService game to date. 

• Hilarious! 
• What a great way to end the day - all laughing together! 
• So much fun! Nice way to end the day. 

• Great fun. 
• Fun activity to end the day 
• Great idea and great activity to come after the somewhat stressful Safety Training presentation. Good 

planning on the part of the organizing committee. 

7. What did you like most about the day? 

• The variety of information covered (oh, and the food!) 
• I enjoyed the extra time to spend with colleagues with whom I don't often interact. 
• Family Feud 
• The variety of topics and learning opportunities. 
• The level of enthusiasm everyone seemed to have; this one has been the best one yet 
• It gave me a chance to really reflect on some of the things we're working toward as a Library, to share 

what I do with my colleagues and to think about resolving stressful issues in my life. I feel the active 
shooter training was important and timely, too. 

• Coming together as a team ·hearing about accomplishments of the past year - learning together -
inspiring each other - laughing together. 

• Speed Learning· connecting with other staff members 
• theflow 



• Having time to discuss various library aspects with people we normally don't get to meet with on a regular 
basis. 

• Nice variety to the day and all staff did and heard the same things. Excellent planning and execution! 
• I felt I learned the most in the speed learning session. 

• The food & Speed Learning. 
• The day just sped by. I appreciate being able to gather with all staff. 

• Fast paced- useful information presented in an engaging manner. 

• Time with colleagues to learn and be together without distractions. 
• Too hard to choose! I thought they were all good, though I thought the speed learning was great because 

everyone got to learn more about services they may not have known existed at GPLD or weren't sure how 
they worked. 

• Speed learning 

• Family Feud and lunch 
• sitting with colleagues I don't normally get to socialize with and the opportunity to recharge and learn 

something new - I appreciate the multiple sessions and changing pace throughout the day as well. 
• The Family Feud was probably the high point. The day had already been fun an informative, but that game 

at the end was a nice way to bond with everyone and share a laugh. 

• The Building Plan Update 

• The variety of it all. Enjoy breaking off into groups and having a quick overview of library functions. 

• I liked the speed learning secession that we did. It was interesting to see all of the new things the library 
is doing and if we ever get questions about something we now know who to call and or can kind of explain 
things ourselves. 

• The food; Speed Learning 

• The time flew by! 
• i felt like I learned a lot and had fun doing it 

• It was great to see what's in store for us, updating our Library, to see all the services we do offer, and the 
Family Feud to end the day, such a nice touch!! It was hard to leave. Christian did a wonderful job with 
the screen work and buzzer!! 

• Lots of great information and a fantastic time to get together and touch base with other departments. 

• Interacting with people I don't normally see. 
• Sitting with co-workers that I don't get to see too often. 

• New Building Plans and Family Feud 
• That everything was fun this year 

• Getting to hang out with staff from other departments and learn what they are doing. Fun team-building 
like Family Feud. 

• The entire day was very informative and it is always good to be together as a group. I also appreciate the 
board members who are able join us. And the food was quite good - thank you for supporting a local 
business I 

• I liked hearing about the library building plans. 

• I really liked the stations and learning about different programs/media available. 

• Organization and content. 
• Speed learning at the library 

• Building plans update 

• Speed learning! 
• Family Feud 

• speed learning 
• Learned a lot and it was fun too. Food was good 

• Community atmosphere. 



8. Do you have any suggestions for making improvements to In Service Day? 

• The lunch was excellent. The building presentation was very good, and I am sure that staff learned a lot 
with the speed learning. 

• Shorter sessions, 5- or 10-minute breaks in between them keeps the mind more open to new information. 
More active participation. 

• I thought this year's was the best one yet. 
• It was such an engaging day I It went by so quickly--a bathroom break, perhaps? 
• I thought the only part that dragged was Laurie Klinka, and sometimes you just don't know what to expect 

with presenters. I thought her topic was just what we needed - something practical and focused on 
employees as humans. It just didn't go quite as well as I had hoped. Keeping speakers in the morning and 
short, staff-led presentations and activities in the afternoon seems to be a winning formula. 

• More opportunity to connect with other staff. While it was nice to get to know those at the assigned 
table, it would have been nice to switch tables a couple times throughout the day to connect with others 
as well. Also along those lines, having more passive/less structured activities to network and get to know 
fellow staff (coloring sheets, craft activity, etc ... ) 

• Need to improve volume (microphone?) - only the Fire & Police presenters had a good volume. 
• Maybe shortening the day? 
• This is one of the best In-Service days I've attended. 
• I can't think of anything - the topics were fantastic, food was delicious! 
• Adding in one built in break would be nice. Great lunch--thank you I 
• None 
• More cross training opportunities for everyone. 
• Increase the t ime of Speed Learning to about 10 minutes a presentation. 
• Having new keynote speakers each year. 
• I think that the whole day was spectacular. I learned so much on Friday not only about the Library, but 

about myself too. This day really benefited me a lot and I am glad I was able to attend this year. 
• More "programs" like Speed Learning-- it was quick, informative, and got us moving. 
• Slow the pace a bit--just a teeny bit. 
• I did hear that this year was pretty stationary and people were hoping for more chances to stretch or 

move around. 
• More interaction with co-workers 
• It's hard to sit in the same room for almost all day. Maybe plan more activities that get us out of the room 

or moving around? Stretch breaks? 
• Build in Bathroom Breaks for all .... 
• No suggestions. 
• Hard to improve on a great day. 
• Bathroom break! 
• I enjoyed the In Service Day this year. 
• Build in a break in the morning and one in the afternoon schedule 
• A small break between presentations would have been appreciated. 

9. Would you like to help plan In Service Day next year? 

• Christian O'Kelley (YS) 
• Jenny Scott 
• Bridget (kind of wish there was a maybe button) 
• Megan Hrabak - I would possibly help again. 
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GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT MEMORANDUM 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Christine Lazaris 

Date: February 14, 2017 

RE: Batavia Annexation Lawsuit Update 

Per Ericka Thomas of Ottosen Britz: 

"Attached is the final order entered on the annexation litigation with Batavia. As the order indicates, the 

Geneva ordinance is given full force and effect and the case is now considered closed. Please let me 

know if you need anything else on this matter or if you would like me to prepare a brief synopsis for the 

next Board meeting. Have a good day!" --Ericka Thomas 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
KANE COUNTY, ILLINOtS 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS } 
) 
) 
) 

ax. rel. BATAVIA PUBLIC LIBRARY 
DISTRICT, KANE AND DUPAGE COUNTIES, 
ILLINOIS, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No: 07 MRK 594 
(10 oc 2) 

THE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT, 
KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 

) 
) 
) 

Defendant. 
) 
) 

AGREED ORDER 

This matter, coming before the Court for case management conference following remand from 
the Second District Appellate Court's August 2015 Order, as more fully stated in People v. 
Batavia Public Ubrary District, 2015 IL.App.(2d) 100674-U, and the Court being fully advised: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. This Court finds that the Second District Appellate Court's Order affirming the trial 
court's determination that Batavia Public Library District Ordinance 2006-011 was 
Invalid and reversing the trial court's determination that Geneva Public Library District 
Ordinance 2006-007 was invalid, gives Geneva Public Library District Ordinance 
2006-007 priority over the subsequently passed Batavia Ordinances concerning 
annexation of the territory annexed by Geneva Ordinance 2006-007. 

Prepared by: 
Ericka Thomas 
Ottosen Britz Kelly Cooper Gilbert & DiNolfo 
1804 N. Naper Blvd., Suite 350 
Naperville, IL 60563 

Agreed to in form: 
Bat~via Public Library District 

, L ( . 
By : ~1?1 /}f ' 

I ~-"' 

Genova Public Library District I Annexation I Propoeed Order 1220245 



GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT MEMORANDUM 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Christine Lazaris 

Date: February 17, 2017 

RE: Goals and Objectives Midyear Update 

The Library is currently in year two of a three year strategic plan adopted by the Board of Trustees on July 

23, 2015. Action items were identified at the beginning of the fiscal year as steps to be taken to accomplish 

goals and objectives outlined in the strategic plan. Actions are meant to be nimble to allow for external 

or societal changes and technological advances. 

Please find attached the mid-year update on achievement of goals and objectives for FY 2016-17. A final 

report, including measurements, will be provided after the close of the fiscal year. 
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discover • inspire • grow 

GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

GOALS & OBJECTIVES 

FY 2016-17 

Goal 1: Community members will be welcomed by efficiently used, engaging spaces 

Objective lA: Provide comfortable furnishings designed to support productive use of the library by 
individuals and groups 

Actions: 
•!• Launch Collaboration Zone {Christine Lazaris/Nancy Kendzior) 

Update: Construction and furnishing of the Collaboration Zone is complete. The 
space was promoted heavily on social media and also was featured in the Kane 

County Chronicle. Word of mouth has also helped create awareness of the space. 
The space is heavily used on school days from about 3-7pm and sees steady traffic 
at other times. Signage for the area is on order. {CL/NK) 

•!• Launch Middle Ground {Christine lozaris/Kristi Miller) 

Update: Construction and furnishing of the Middle Ground is complete. The 
space was promoted heavily on social media and also was featured in the Kane 

County Chronicle. Word of mouth has also helped create awareness of the space. 

Research and design work is in progress for adding decoration and enrichment 
opportunities to the Middle Ground, such as a Middle Ground sign, display 
board, dry erase board, end~ap display space, and board games. Work on a 
Middle Ground logo is beginning. (CL/KM) 

•!• Develop designs, select furnishings, and obtain quotes for self-service coffee 

area {Christine Lazaris/Kate Cobo) 
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Update: Construction and furnishings for the coffee area is complete. Morning 

coffee service piloted in January. Full day coffee service is scheduled to begin on 

February 20. Community feedback thus far has been very positive. (CL) 

•!• Dispose of unused furnishings and equipment 

o Develop inventory of unused shelving components (Andy Strutz) 

Update: An inventory of unused shelving currently stored in the building is 

complete. Shelving located off-site still needs to be inventoried. (AS) 

o Document contents of storage units (Andy Strutz) 

Update: The two off-site storage units have been video documented. A more 

detailed list of contents is still needed. (AS) 

o Investigate digitization alternatives for replacement of microfilm (Lauren 

Maxwell) 

Update: The Microfilm collection has been inventoried and reviewed. The 

majority of items also exist in digitized format and can be discarded. Estimates 

for digitizing the post-2012 Geneva Republican collection and adding it to our 

current database are being compiled. The Geneva School District is willing to 

allow the Library to digitize the Viking yearbook if we move forward with this 

project. Estimates for that project will be collected. A written evaluation with 

possible recommendations will be complete by fiscal yearend. (LM) 

o Investigate ADA compliant alternatives to replace outdated low vision 

equipment (Lynnette Singh) 

Update: Work has not yet commenced. {LS) 

Measurement: 

» Use of library spaces and length of library visits by community members will 

increase as evidenced by current data benchmarks and anecdotal evidence 

» User satisfaction levels regarding variety of spaces will improve as evidenced by 

patron feedback 
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)> Space utilization will improve as evidenced by available square footage and 

anecdotal evidence 

Objective lB: Provide greater efficiency and improve usability of limited use spaces 

Actions: 

•!• Maximize efficiency of service desks 

o Continue efforts at rebranding Reference Desk as multi-purpose information 

desk including technology assistance (Nancy Kendzior) 

Update: "Adult Services" is now "Information & Reader Services" and the service 

desks have been rebranded as the "Information Desk" and "Reader's Desk" in lieu 

of "Reference Desk" and "Readers Advisory." Name changes are intended to 

better align with the library's mission. Signage featuring a "menu" of services is 

on order for the windows behind the Information Desk. (NK} 

o Initiate rebranding of Readers Advisory Desk as popular materials touch 

point (Nancy Kendzior) 

Update: The service desk in the reading room was repositioned and a used 

bookcase was obtained from Messenger library to create additional display 

opportunities and a new seating nook. The rearrangement of furniture has 

resulted in a noticeable increase in foot traffic and patrons spending more time 

sitting, reading, and browsing materials. (NK) 

o Initiate rebranding of Answers Desk as a maker space touch point for 

children, parents, and educators (Kristi Miller) 

Update: An unused low bookcase was repurposed as a maker space for kids 

directly in front of the Answers Desk. The STEAM Station debuted in late October 

and has generated a great deal of interest. Children and parents regularly work 

together on projects and activities, and students now have basic school supplies 

at their disposal. 

The Answers Desk has been re-organized with the south side (nearest the copy 

machine) now clear of staff materials. The next phase will include moving the PC 

to the west (front) side of the desk and selecting some equipment (such as paper 

cutter, stapler, die-cut machine) to reside on the south side for use by patrons. 

(KM) 
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o Continue efforts to monitor usage and consolidate customer service staffing 

to one desk during non-peak hours (Kate Cobo) 

Update: Using checkout and foot traffic statistics, peak hours at mid-morning and 

late afternoon staffing correspond with higher staffing and dips in late evening 

activity are matched by reduced staffing levels. Staffing increased slightly from 

4:00-5:00 while the upper lobby desk now closes at 8:00 p.m. 

•!• Reconfigure tables and display shelving in Youth Services (Kristi Miller) 

Update: Tables were turned 180 degrees to better facilitate traffic flow, display 

shelving was moved away from the Answers Desk, and self-check machines are · 

now neatly against the wall by the entrance/exit to the Youth Services area. This 

freed up space to create the STEAM Station and dramatically improved sight lines 

and traffic flow within the department. (KM) 

•!• Update large meeting room with new carpeting, lighting, and sound system as 

funding and/or grant opportunities permit (Christine lazaris) 

Update: The Library did not receive grant funding for updating the large meeting 

room. No further action expected this fiscal year. (CL) 

•!• Maximize use of staff spaces by digitizing files, reducing paper storage, and 

reconfiguring work areas as needed (All} 

Update: Staff throughout the library have been charged (often through personal 

goals outlined in annual performance evaluations) with eliminating clutter, 

reducing paper storage, and using work spaces efficiently. Duplicates of invoices, 

personnel files, etc. housed within individual departments have been destroyed. 

(CL) 

Measurement: 

> Space utilization will improve as evidenced by available square footage and 

anecdotal evidence 

> Staff efficiency will increase as a result of more efficiently used staff space and 

desk coverage 
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Goal2: Community members wilt visit a high-functioning safety-conscious facility 

Objective 2A: Plan for continued maintenance of building and grounds, and replacement of fixed 

assets 

Actions: 

•!• Create master facilities plan and determine budget for funding long term capital 

improvements (Christine Lazaris/William Karnoscak) 

Update: Sample facilities plans from other libraries have been reviewed and will 

be modified to meet the needs of GPLD. Extensive budgeting work is being 

postponed until after April referendum when the future of GPLD is more certain. 

(CL) 

•!• Replace/repair HVAC as recommended by independent evaluation (Christine 

Lazaris/ Andy Strutz) 

Update: HVAC systems continue to be maintained through ongoing maintenance 

and repair. Corrosion of dielectric connectors has resulted in multiple leaks. An 

independent evaluation of water conditions within the pipes was conducted in 

January. The report recommends implementing a water treatment system. This 

treatment however will not reverse the effects of aging. The report and potential 

contract will be reviewed with Trustees in February. (CL/ AS) 

•!• Continue exploring opportunities for improving ADA-Accessible parking 

(Christine Lazaris/Board of Trustees) 

Update: Lack of accessibility has been well documented through the planning for 

the future process. Library Administration is meeting with two local citizens in 

late February interested in helping share information with the community about 

the importance of accessibility. These local residents will again share information 

about the need for accessible parking with city officials. (CL) 

Measurement: 

~ Board of Trustees and staff will have a comprehensive facilities plan and 

financial understanding of how to fund it 

)lo> Inspections and maintenance of building and grounds will be conducted on an 

ongoing and regular basis 
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Objective 2B: Provide leadership for emergency preparedness in the Library 

Actions: 

•!• Complete audit of employee files and update medical contact information for all 

staff (William Karnoscak/Barbara Leisio) 

Update: Employee files have been reviewed and medical contact information has 

been integrated into the payroll system. A process for updating medical contact 

information on an annual basis is being developed. (WK) 

•!• Complete revision of Emergency/Disaster Manual and develop review process 

to maintain currency (William Karnoscak/Peggy Carlson) 

Update: The Emergency Manual has been reviewed and updated. Trustees will 

preview the updated information in March and provide feedback. Approval of the 

updated manual by Trustees is tentatively scheduled for April 27, 2017. (WK) 

•!• Continue efforts to provide ongoing staff training in safety preparedness 

(William Karnoscak) 

Update: Geneva Police and Fire Department provided safety training at the 

annual lnService on January 27, 2017. Additional safety training opportunities 

will be reviewed by the Leadership Team and scheduled accordingly. (WK) 

•:• Implement person-in-charge (PIC) training for current and new staff serving this 

role (Desk Managers) 

Update: Staff serving as PICs have been provided with documented procedures 

for opening and closing the building and what steps to take in case of a variety of 

situations. This information will be added to the Emergency Manual. Training will 

be ongoing. (KM/KC/NK) 

Measurement: 

)> Employee files and manuals will be up-to-date 

» Staff will be aware of emergency pro~edures and have access to current 

documentation 

» Drills will be conducted on an ongoing and regular basis 
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Goal3: Community members will have a modern library designed to provide flexible space 

and accommodate 21st century needs 

Objective 3A: Document space needs for providing library services to our community 

Actions: 

•!• Develop print materials and website devoted to site planning (Christine 

lazaris/Paula Krapf /Caitlyn Forster) 

Update: A website and print materials devoted to sharing information about the 

building project launched in December. The website has been promoted using 

the Library's column in the Kane County Chronicle, the Library's print newsletter, 

e-newsletter, and social media. Bookmarks for creating awareness of the site 

have been placed on all outgoing library materials. Print FAQs have been made 

available throughout the education campaign and evolve as more information 

becomes available. The latest version is an 8-page glossy brochure with a letter 

to District residents from Trustees. Posters featuring interior concepts for the 

new building are featured throughout the Library. A postcard mailer to all homes 

with a target delivery date of March 2017 is under consideration. (CL) 

•!• Develop social media marketing campaign for sharing information about site 

planning (Paula Krapf) 

Update: Routine posts on Facebook provide information with community 

members about plans for a new facility. Three promoted posts have also been 

used to reach more than 12,000 members of the District and will continue to be 

used on a regular basis up to the referendum in order to increase awareness. 

Social media sites are monitored and the Library responds as needed to 

conversations and questions about the referendum. (PK) 

•:• Share site planning information with Citizens Advisory Group, Friends, 

Foundation, and other Library affiliates (Christine Lazaris) 

Update: Information has been shared with Friends, Foundation, and Citizens 

Group members throughout the planning process. Three community engagement 

meetings, held at the Library in November 2016, were advertised using all 

available communication channels. (continued on next page) 
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Presentations to community groups and other taxing bodies, including Geneva 

Learners, school PTOs and booster clubs, Lions, Rotary, Kiwanis, American Legion, 

Geneva History Museum Board, Chamber of Commerce Board, Park District 

Board, and District 304 Baord were conducted or are currently scheduled. A 

presentation made on February 6, 2017 to City Council can be viewed online 

through the Geneva Broadcast Network and is also available on the library's 

Facebook page. 

Citizens for Geneva Library is an active political action group advocating in favor 

of the referendum. Library Administration makes every attempt to ensure that 

information disseminated by this group is accurate. 

Three additional community forums are scheduled at the Library in March and 

will again be advertised using all available communication channels. (CL) 

Measurement: 

)lo Board of Trustees and staff will be informed and able to speak confidently about 

library needs 

~ Community members will be aware of library needs as evidenced by reach of 

message, regular updates to website, and presentations to community groups 

Objective 38: Plan for new or upgraded facility based on findings from the Library Needs 

Assessment 

Actions: 

•:• Work with architects to develop detailed building program and schematic 

design for new facility (Christine lazaris) 

Update: Schematic design for a new facility is nearly complete. Regular updates 

have been reviewed by staff and Trustees. Documents are available on the 

building project website. {CL) 

•:• Work with architects and financial advisors to develop funding plan for 

construction of new facility (Christine Lazaris) 

Update: A financial plan for funding a new facility was approved by Trustees on 

December 22. The report is available on the building project website. Voters will 

potentially give their approval on April 4, 2017. (Cl) 
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•!• Work with architects and financial advisors to develop operational budget for 

new facility (Christine Lazaris) 

Update: A draft operational budget for the new facility is complete and available 

on the building project website. If voters approve funding a new library a 
transition plan will need to be developed. (CL) 

Measurement: 

> Board of Trustees and Library Administration will have information and tools 

necessary to plan facilities for meeting ongoing space needs of the community 

as evidenced by completion of building program and funding plan. 
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Goal 1: 

INNOVATION INITIATIVE: lead and foster creativity and innovation 

Community members will enjoy and explore experiential learning opportunities at the 

Library 

Objective lA: Provide up-to-date equipment and resources for connecting and creating in a digital 

world 

Actions: 

•!• Assess progress toward goals set forth in Technology Plan for 2015-17 and 
update plan for 2017-19 (Lynnette Singh) 

Update: A Progress Report for the 2015-2017 Technology Plan is complete and 

an updated Technology Plan for 2017-2019 is in draft form. Both reports will be 

presented Trustees at their regular meeting on March 23, 2017. (LS) 

•!• Acquire technology equipment for use by community members in the library 
and develop lending procedures for circulation (Lynnette Singh/Ellen 

Anderson/Kate Cobo} 

Update: New equipment, including: 2 VCR/ DVD players, 2 photo digitizers, 6 

video capture devices, 2 slide digitizers, 1 cassette to MP3 converter, is available 

for check out to GPLD cardholders. The same collection of equipment is also 

available for in house use and/or library programs. Additional technology 

equipment such as phone chargers and MacBook Pro laptops will also be available 

soon for in house use. (EA) 

•!<> Provide equipment and programming for digital media creation (Lynnette 
Singh/Ellen Anderson) 

Update: Digitization equipment was purchased as noted above and has been 

used for programming in the class "Digitize All the Things" which debuted in 

November with one morning session and one evening session. Each session was 

filled with a full waitlist. More programs are scheduled for spring. One-on-one 

appointments are scheduled to meet additional demand. 

Other digital media creation programming have included classes on photo and 

video editing presented by trainers from the Apple store and Teen Tech Studio 

programs featuring stop motion animation, video production apps, and robotics. 
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•!• Provide active and passive makerspace programming, including a coding club for 
tweens and teens (Kristi Miller) 

Update: The STEAM Station debuted in October as an example of passive 

makerspace programming for children. Activities, books, and supplies ar.e 

available and topics change weekly. The Make-It-Market debuted in February to 

offer a similar opportunity for teens and adults. Plastic bins with basic homework 

and craft supplies are available for in-house use when working on projects at the 

library. Additionally, DIV idea sheets are also available for projects to make at 

home for fun, decoration, or creativity. 

Active programming provides many opportunities for children, tweens, and teens 

to explore and learn. Coding Lab launched for 3rd_sth graders in December and 

January, with 26 patrons attending two programs thus far. Teen Tech Studio 

continues to draw an audience on Friday evenings once per month. Upper 

elementary students and teens enjoy LEGO robotics programs that feature the 

Library's LEGO WeDo sets. Outreach staff brought The Science of Art to after 

school programs this fall, and preschoolers .were introduced to STEAM concepts 

with Preschool Fun with Math this fall and Preschool Story and STEAM: Color 

Explosion in January. More programs are slated for late winter and spring. (KM) 

•!• Monitor electronic resource (streaming, downloadables, databases, etc.) usage 

trends, analyze variety of available data points, and develop reporting 

mechanisms (Gail Conrath/Ellen Anderson) 

Update: eMedia stats are recorded monthly in a centralized location with 

additional reporting categories, including a breakdown of checkouts by type (ex: 

ebook, eAudiobook, music, etc.) and age groups (ex: adult, youth). A report on 

e-usage trends will be brought to the Board for review before fiscal yearend. (EA) 

Measurement: 

,,. Greater variety of digital resources and programming will be available to 

community members as evidenced by current data benchmarks 

)> User satisfaction levels will be rated consistently high in regard to digital 

resources and programming as evidenced by anecdotal evidence 

)> Board of Trustees and staff will have strong understanding of electronic 

resource usage trends 

Objective 18: Stimulate imagination in our community members 
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Goal 2: 

Actions : 

•!• Develop early literacy kits with materials devoted to pre-reading and early 

childhood skills (Kim Crawshaw/Janet Miranda) 

Update: Twenty thematic early literacy kits (including Feelings, ABCs, 

Kindergarten Readiness, and Shapes} were created and made available for 

circulation on January 16. By the next day, all the kits were checked out. 

Circulation and feedback will be monitored and more kits will be added as 

needed. (KC/JM) 

•!• Develop discovery skills kits with materials to reinforce concepts for tactile 

learners and assist those with cognitive delays and speech impairments (Ginny 

Sieck/Janet Miranda) 

Update: Discovery skills resources are being reviewed. Kits are expected to 

launch near fiscal yearend. (GS) 

•!• Develop engagement kits with materials for use at outreach visits (Meredith 

Anderson) 

Update: Engagement kits are currently under development, courtesy of funding 

from the Friends. These kits will consist of thematic bags intended for grab-and

go outreach programs at senior centers and care facilities. Materials and bags 

have been ordered and will be used as soon as they arrive. (MA) 

Measurement: 

);> Greater variety of resources will be available to community members as 

evidenced by growth of non-traditional material collection size 

);> User satisfaction levels will be rated consistently high in regard to variety of 

resources as evidenced by anecdotal evidence 

Community members will be welcomed by an engaged, patron-focused staff 

Objective 2A: Staff will provide effective assistance to community members in a digital world 

Actions: 
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•:• Provide staff training on productivity software and multimedia creation tools 

(Lynnette Singh) 

Update: An ongoing schedule of Lunch and Learns for staff has been established. 

Training will include Excel, Word, Digitization Equipment, and items in the Tech 

Zoo. (LS} 

•!• Implement use of staff calendar system as library-wide scheduling expectation 

(Managers) 

Update: Staff has been trained on Outlook and Outlook calendar. Calendars are 

shared among department colleagues and managers, and are used for library

wide scheduling. 

•!• Recognize staff achievements through staff recognition program and internal 

staff communications 

o Continue Team Mojo efforts to promote library-wide teambuilding (Christine 

Lazar is) 

Update: "WOW Citations" are made to staff from staff to recognize one another 

for going above and beyond and exemplifying the library's operational values of: 

relevance, empowerment, innovation, and enthusiasm. These are read weekly at 

Leadership Meetings, hung in the staff breakroom, and recipients are named on 

the WOW! blog on the Staff Intranet. A quarterly lunch is provided by the Library 

Director to celebrate achievements. 

A staff led team {Team Mojo) plans fun teambuilding activities throughout the 

year such as a Halloween costume and treat contest, holiday cookie share, and a 

Valentine's Day Share the Love charity event. (CL) 

o Continue How to WOW! team efforts to provide employee led discussions 

and training to support the Library's culture of WOW! (Kim Crawshaw) 

Update: Inspirational and educational articles and prompts are shared virtually 

on the WOW! blog on the Staff intranet and physically in the staff lounge. The 

How to WOW! team is exploring more interactive learning opportunities for staff. 
(KC) 
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•!• Develop survey to assess employee engagement and satisfaction levels (William 

Karnoscok) 

Update: Work has not yet commenced. (WK) 

Measurement: 

}l> Staff will be knowledgeable on use of Library technology tools 

}l> Staff efficiency will increase as a result of training and scheduling consistency 

}l> Staff satisfaction levels will be rated high as evidenced by internal surveys and 

anecdotal evidence 

Objective 2B: Provide consistent level of staffing across whole library 

Actions: 

•!• Develop documentation of internal departmental procedures, network 

configuration, and other local processes (Managers) 

Update: Managers are working with their teams to develop internal 

documentation of procedures. Documentation is made available on shared 

network drives and/or wikis for easy access. Documentation of network 

infrastructure is complete. {CL) 

•!• Analyze future staffing needs for expanded facilities and/or services (Christine 

lazaris/William Karnoscak) 

Update: A draft operational budget for expanded facilities and services was 

developed in consultation with Ehlers Financial and includes the addition of a full

time facilities position. More extensive planning and a transition plan will be 

undertaken if the Library's referendum question on April 4, 2017 is met favorably. 

(CL) 

•!• Hire Development Manager to manage fundraising and grant writing (Christine 

Lazaris) 

Update: Trustees reviewed and approved a proposal for hiring a Development 

Manager. After an unsuccessful recruiting effort Library Administration began 

(continued on next page) 
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exploring use of consulting services as an alternative to hiring a full-time staffer. 

Work effort will potentially resume after learning the outcome of the library's 

referendum question on April 4, 2017. (CL) 

•:• Identify volunteer opportunities throughout the Library, grow volunteer base, 

and develop scheduling system for most efficient use of volunteers (William 

Karnoscak/Paula Krapf/Christian O'Kelley/Kylie Peters) 

Update: Best practices documentation has been gathered regarding use of 

volunteers in libraries. A great deal more work effort is needed to complete this 

action item. (WK) 

•!• Streamline graphic requests and use outside printing services to increase 

efficiency of Digital Services team (Lynnette Singh/Caitlyn Forster) 

Update: Graphic request procedures were streamlined by establishing new 

guidelines and a core package of promotional materials for each program. An 

online request system was implemented and outside printing services are used 

for large production runs. Opportunities for using templates so that staff can 

make some of their own posters, bookmarks, etc. are being considered. (LS) 

•:• Develop dashboard view of statistics to enhance staff understanding of data 

sources and measurements (Kate Cobo/Janet Miranda) 

Update: Managers are currently investigating various library dashboards to 

determine what information will be most meaningful and useful. Review of 

current library metrics is also underway to ensure that all departments and 

service desks record transactions in the same manner. The optimal breakout of 

material information for comparisons of our holdings and checkouts is also being 

analyzed. (KC) 

Measurement: 

)- Community members will be welcomed by user-focused staff and staff 

resources will be used efficiently 

)- Board of Trustees and Administration will have strong understanding of ongoing 

staffing needs 

)- Library volunteer base, fundraising efforts, and grant applications will increase 
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~ Board of Trustees and staff will have strong understanding of library metrics and 

trends 
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Goal 1: 

excellent service witli use 

Community members will visit a library that is easy and fun to use, and customer

frlendly In Its arrangement and layout 

Objective 1A: Enhance access for use of library materials and services by customers 

Actions: 

•!• Implement concierge service model elements and training as feasible in current 

building (Kate Cobo) 

Update: A rotating schedule designating a concierge position was developed. This 

position is charged with acknowledging all guests as they enter and exit the 

building and proactively offering help to guests. A ready reference tool with 

commonly asked questions regarding the library and the community and access 

to the library event calendar are made available at the staff station. 

Ongoing staff training is provided to heighten or maintain awareness of library 

wide offerings. Customer Service staff complete "Customer 2.0" worksheets and 

guest speakers from other departments help inform staff of new technologies 

and services. (KC) 

•!• Continue exploring software options for streamlining event and room 

reservations for staff and patrons (Lynnette Singh) 

Update: Staff reviewed software options and presented a proposal to library 

Administration and Trustees outlining the advantages of the Communico 

platform. The license agreement was approved by Trustees and once 

implemented will be used for room and event registration. (LS) 

•!• Plan system needs/requirements for migration to SWAN consortium (Janet 

Miranda/Kate Cobo) 

Update: SWAN mailing lists, minutes, advisements, etc. have been made 

available and reviewed by G PLO staff. In late summer, Trustees and staff attended 

informational meetings about joining SWAN. In September, Trustees approved 

participation in SWAN, and in January, SWAN Trustees approved LINC's 

membership in their consortium. LINC and SWAN are actively working on a 

detailed migration plan. Such activities include: working with member libraries 

to identify reports that need to be retained and reviewing the patron and 

bibliographic database to ensure all fields will be transferable. (KC} 
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•!• Implement personalized reading list service (Nancy Kendzior/Brenna Murphy 
/Kristi Miller/ Emily Thompson) 

Update: A webform for creating personal reading lists based on patron provided 

information about reading interests launched on February 1. Marketing to 

develop awareness of this service is currently under consideration. (NK) 

Measurement: 

)i> User satisfaction regarding convenience will be rated consistently high based 

on anecdotal evidence 

)i> Use of readers advisory service will increase 

)i> Staff will have the tools and resources necessary for system upgrades 

Objective 18: Enhance user experience for discovery of collection materials 

Actions: 

•!• Continue efforts to develop a standalone Adult Biography collection (Nancy 

Kendzior/Lauren Maxwell/Janet Miranda) 

Update: About 1,600 items in the Adult Nonfiction collection have been 

evaluated for inclusion in the Biography section. Of this number, 130 items have 

been completely processed by Technical Services and relocated in the Biography 

section, while approximately 180 are awaiting processing. Efforts to reclassify 

approximately 1,500 additional items will continue. (LM) 

•!• Continue efforts to optimize arrangement of Adult AV materials by grouping 

nonfiction DVDs with other AV materials, categorizing fiction DVDs by genre, and 

increasing promotion of streaming and downloadable alternatives (Gail 

Conrath/Janet Miranda) 

Update: Nonfiction DVDs were moved from their interfiled position with 

nonfiction books and moved next to fiction DVDs. (A great deal of weeding and 

shifting was needed to accommodate this new standalone collection.) Genre 

categories for fiction DVDs have been finalized with eight categories: Action, 

Holiday, Foreign Films, Science Fiction, Drama, Comedy, Horror, and Musicals. 

Once labeling details are finalized the long process of reclassifying the collection 

(approximately 4,400 items} will begin. Opportunities for increasing promotion 

of streaming and downloadable products are also being explored. (GC) 
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•!• Highlight popular series and authors within the Youth Fiction collection (Lise/ 

Ulaszek/Janet Miranda) 

Update: Read-alike displays for popular series and authors have been featured 

in Youth Services as an additional merchandising avenue. Opportunities for using 

LibraryAware, a readers' advisory database, for creating shelf-talkers for popular 

juvenile fiction series and authors are being reviewed. The possibility of creating 

a separate transitional chapter book collection for newly independent readers 

who are seeking shorter chapter books is also being explored. (LU) 

•!• Re-organize Parent Teacher collection to reduce duplication and highlight 

materials that assist students and young children with specific skills (Kim 

Crawshaw/Lauren Maxwell I Christine Dalphy I Janet Miranda) 

Update: Staff has evaluated approximately 75% of materials previously available 

in the VS Parent-Teacher collection for transfer and inclusion in the Adult 

Nonfiction collection. About 15% of evaluated materials have been added to the 

Adult Nonfiction collection. After all materials are evaluated and moved, a new 

collection of resources that is organized by grade level and aimed at assisting 

students will launch in its place. (KC) 

•!+ Continue efforts at right-sizing library collections for current space constraints by 

developing weeding plan and staff knowledge on use of CollectionHQ (Jessica 

Parker/Gail Conrath) 

Update: Collection Development staff received training on Collection HQ. 

Reports are scheduled on a monthly basis to ensure consistent evaluation of the 

collections in regard to size and attractiveness. CHQ administrators are 

familiarizing themselves with popular author and subject reporting features and 

will train Collection Development staff to utilize these reports. A weeding plan is 

in draft form. (GC) 

•) Develop Library-wide merchandising manual/guidelines and create additional 

displays and topical arrangements (Nancy Kendzior/Kristi Miller/Carla Hibbard) 

Update: A preliminary outline for a library-wide merchandising manual is under 

development. A display schedule for eight locations throughout Information & 

Reader Services areas was developed and provides 15 displays per month on a 

variety of current, trending, and staff recommended topics. 

(continued on next page) 
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Goal 2: 

Youth Services maintains a display schedule for two available locations 

downstairs, and adds "pop-up" displays at service desks and on tables to address 

announcements such as ALA literary awards, the World Series, or the death of 

heroic individuals. (NK/KM) 

•) Develop inventory of signage and building wayfinding needs (Managers/Caitlyn 

Forster) 

Update: Work has not yet commenced. (LS) 

Measurement: 

>- User satisfaction regarding discovery of library materials will be consistently 

rated high as evidenced by anecdotal evidence 

):> Use of collection materials in reorganized areas will increase as evidenced by 

current data benchmarks and anecdotal evidence 

Community members will have access to library services designed to meet their busy 

lifestyles 

Objective 2A: Provide convenience-oriented services to library visitors 

Actions: 

•!• Continue efforts to improve self-checkout experience 

o Redesign holds wrappers for easier identification of materials (Kate Cobo) 

Update: The holds wrappers were updated in July to make retrieving holds 

easier. They now begin with the first two letters of guests' last name followed by 
the last four digits. Patron feedback has been very positive. (KC) 

o Add user input barcode feature at self-check terminals (Lynnette Singh/Kate 

Cobo) 

Update: The user input barcode feature was added to the self-check terminals 

in August. (KC) 
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o Rearrange placement of self-check terminals in youth services (Kristi 

Miller/Lynnette Singh) 

Update: Self-check terminals in Youth Services were moved to allow for better 

display and traffic flow. (LS/KM) 

o Research options and pricing for implementation of RFID (Janet Mirando/Kate 

Cobo/Lynnette Singh) 

Update: Research on RFID technology is ongoing. A list of relevant information 

sources and possible vendors has been compiled. A report on findings will be 

shared with the Board by fiscal yearend. (LS) 

•!• Continue efforts to rebrand and expand home service delivery (Meredith 

Anderson/Nancy Kendzior/Megan Hrabak) 

Update: Efforts to rebrand and expand home service delivery include updating 

delivery bags and promotional material, restructuring a 3-week service rotation 

to a 4-week rotation, and improving communication with recipients by including 

an informational folder with all deliveries. The Home Service application and 

interest survey were revised and are available at public service desks. 

St. Charles Public Library developed a partnership with Northwestern Medicine. 

Delnor Hospital now provides patients with information about Home Service at 

Tri-City libraries upon departure from the hospital. 

In September 2016, there were 12 patrons receiving home service. Since 

September 2016, 13 new patrons have registered for home service and 5 patrons 

have passed away or moved to a care facility in another town. As of February 

2017 there are 20 active home service patrons. (MA) 

•!• Explore options and analyze cost for remote pick-up and/or return service 

(Christine Lazaris/William Karnoscak/Kate Cobo) 

Update: Research on the variety of remote service options and an inventory of 

181 libraries in the Chicagoland region offering some type of remote pick-up 

and/or return service has been completed. Libraries offering these services need 

(continued on next page) 
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to be contacted to learn more about best practices. A report on findings will be 

shared with Trustees by fiscal yearend. (CL) 

+!• Provide additional book return area on lower level of the building (Kate 

Cobo/Kristi Miller) 

Update: Reconfiguration of Youth Services to meet space needs for housing kits 

and improving traffic flow now precludes this possibility. YS staff are proactive in 

offering to walk materials upstairs for patrons. (KC/KM} 

Measurement: 

}> Self-checkout use will increase as evidenced by current data benchmarks 

}> Community members will have greater awareness of home services as 

evidenced by current data benchmarks 

}> Board and staff will understand options and costs related to providing remote 

pick-up/return service 

Objective 28: Provide easy access to information and resources 24/7 with up-to-date and 

user-friendly virtual services 

Actions: 

•:+ Move Library websites off of LINC servers in preparation for dissolution of 

consortium (Lynnette Singh) 

Update: The staff Intranet, email, and Evanced room and program registration 

sites were all moved off of LINC servers. The library's website still needs to be 

moved. This is scheduled to occur as part of the migration to the Communico 

platform. (LS) 

•:• Update front page of library website for fresh look while streamlining ongoing 

updates and maintenance (Lynnette Singh/Cathi Bartels) 

Update: A staff led team is in the process of analyzing web content, developing a 

mission statement, and creating a maintenance plan for a new website. Our new 

logo, color scheme, and style guidelines will be used to create a new design on 

the Communico platform after it launches in the spring. (LS) 
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•!• Explore options for enhancing access to Board packets while streamlining the 

production process (Lynnette Singh/Christine Lazaris) 

Update: A streamlined process for disseminating Board packets was developed 

and met favorably by Trustees. A public version of the packet is available on the 

library's website. (CL) 

•!• Develop user guide cards for popular database offerings (Ellen Anderson/Cathi 

Bartels} 

Update: User cards for adult database offerings, including: Lynda.com, Chilton 

Library, and Ancestry.com have been created. Other databases guides are 

currently being developed. Plans to promote our databases with slides displayed 

on flat screens in the library building are also underway. (EA) 

Measurement: 

)- Use of Library website will increase as evidenced by current data benchmarks 

> Use of databases will increase as evidenced by current data benchmarks 

);;>- Production of Board packets will be more efficient 

);;>- Library websites will be independently hosted 
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Goal 1: Community members of all ages and at all stages of life will enjoy library resources 

and services geared towards their interests 

Objective lA: Provide opportunities for engaging age specific groups that are currently 

underrepresented at the library 

Actions: 

•!• Continue efforts to engage with middle schoolers through targeted programming 

and outreach (Kylie Peters) 

Update: Four to five programs per month are offered for middle schoolers, 

including monthly meetings with the Library Squad, an enthusiastic group of 

middle schoolers who offer program suggestions, attend many programs, and 

provide word-of-mouth marketing. Outreach efforts include school visits for 

locker setup days, booktalks, library database presentations, and book tastings. 

Developing relationships with local schools and other community groups that 

serve middle schoolers is ongoing. Opportunities for collaborating on events such 

as Step Up to 6th Grade, Chick Chat, Boy Scout activities, and Writers Week at 

Geneva Middle School North are also being pursued. (KP) 

•!• Continue efforts to strengthen relationship with high schoolers through 

targeted programming and outreach (Martha Sullivan) 

Update: Teen programming has increased from an average of two monthly 

programs to four, and include a wider variety of topics than previously offered. 

Feedback regarding current programming will be used to better focus 

programming efforts, including feedback from the Teen Advisory Board, which 

was established in January and will meet monthly. Communication and 

programming with high school staff and other community organizations has been 

established to better reach the teen population. Additionally, board games have 

been purchased for the Collaboration Zone to provide increased passive 

programming options, and will debut soon. (MS) 

•!• Continue efforts to engage with community members in their 20s and 30s 

through targeted programming and outreach (Lauren Maxwell) 
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Update: Three to five programs for community members in their 20s and 30s are 

consistently offered each month, and attendance is trending upward. Monthly 

programming generally includes: book discussion, board game night, craft 

program, and a community focused program. Surveys were conducted in 

fall/winter 2016 to gauge current program success and to solicit programming 

suggestions from community members in their 20s and 30s. Feedback from these 

surveys indicates an average program rating of 4.5/S and suggestions are used to 

create upcoming programming. (LM) 

•!• Continue efforts to residents at local nursing homes and senior centers through 

targeted programming and outreach (Meredith Anderson) 

Update: Connections have been established with and regular visits are made to 

GreenFields, The Reserve, Joshua Tree Community, Bria, and Batavia Rehab. 

Mobile Library Services are provided bi-monthly at GreenFields and The Reserve. 

Engagement programming is provided monthly to Joshua Tree Community, Bria, 

and Batavia Rehab. Since the beginning of July 2016, 52 outreach visits targeted 

toward adults with disabilities and senior citizens and 1,098 transactions have 

occurred. (MA) 

Measurement: 

» Use of library resources and program attendance by targeted groups will 

increase as evidenced by current data benchmarks and anecdotal evidence 

» Outreach opportunities and community partnerships will increase as evidenced 

by current data benchmarks and anecdotal evidence 

Objective 18: Provide service to targeted groups in our community 

Actions: 

•:• Continue efforts to support parent and teacher community through provision of 

supplementary library services and resources 

o Partner with District 304 to offer teacher and student cards and teacher 

resource guide (Christine Lazaris/Kristi Miller/Jessica Parker) 

Update: Outreach staff share and gather information about potential service 

opportunities with teachers and staff of 0304. Once armed with this 

information Library Administration and/or Trustees can present a request for 

consideration of an intergovernmental agreement with District 304 

Administration and/or elected officials. (continued on next page 
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Library Administration includes the Library's desire to expand our partnership as 

a talking point in all communications with 0304 officials. A Teacher Resource 

Guide will be developed as an additional tool for marketing our services to 

teachers. (KM/CL) 

o Perform targeted outreach to preschools and daycare centers and develop 

marketing materials highlighting specific interest library services (Kim 

Crawshaw) 

Update: Marketing of preschool services is currently being reviewed. An 

informational handout will be used with local preschools to highlight service 

offerings. A draft document will be presented for management review and 

forwarded to Graphics for production. (KC) 

•:• Continue efforts to support small business/entrepreneur community through 

provision of supplementary library services and resources 

o Partner with Chamber of Commerce and local businesses to build awareness 

of library resources (Paula Krapf/Lise/ Ulaszek) 

Update: The Library has a regular presence with the Chamber and local business 

community in meetings, events, and through networking, building this 

relationship both at groups and via one-on-one meetings. The Library is 

represented on the Board of Geneva Women in Business, which provides an 

opportunity to work closely with the Chamber as well as maintain current 

relationships and establish new relationships. (PK) 

Tales on the Town is a new outreach initiative that debuted in late November 

where Youth Services staff provides storytime for ages 6 and under at a different 

local business each month. forever Yogurt, Sweet Natalie's, and Third Street 

Eyecare have hosted this program to date. Deane's Market & Deli will host the 

next program on February 28. Attendance started out small, but continues to 

build each month. The program is promoted through branded posters at the 

businesses as well as via social media accounts used by the Library and the 

business hosting the program. (LU) 
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o Offer programming in support of small business development, job seekers, 

financial literacy, and evaluate attendance statistics to determine if these 

types of events fill a need in the community (Christine Dalphy) 

Update: Three financial literacy programs were held in fall 2016 with positive 

feedback and good attendance results (ranging from 13-59). Several more are 

scheduled for spring 2017. Programs for small business development and job 

seekers are planned for spring 2017. (CD) 

•:• Provide additional programming and services for people of all ages with special 

needs and market to local groups and parents to increase awareness (Ginny 

Sieck/Meredith Anderson) 

Update: Sensory Storytime is offered at the Library on a monthly basis. Local 

partners have been identified for distribution of Sensory Storytime marketing, 

including a Geneva patron who is an Occupational Therapist, to increase 

awareness of this service. Three new families have expressed interest in the past 

few months. Sensory Storytime outreach opportunities with the school and park 

districts are also being explored. 

Monthly outreach events are provided for adults with special needs at local 

partner, the Joshua Tree. They were strong supporters and active participants in 

the outreach version of the 2016 Summer Reading Program. They also enjoy 

monthly Book & Bag It events at the Library. 

Staff regularly attends quarterly SNAILS {Special Needs and Inclusive Library 

Services) meetings to network with other libraries and learn from their 

experiences. (GS/MA) 

Measurement: 

~ Use of library resources and program attendance by targeted community 

groups will increase as evidenced by current data benchmarks and anecdotal 

evidence 

~ Awareness of Library services will increase as evidenced by inclusion in 

business, parent, and school communications (newsletters, social media sites} 

» Quantity of business Library cards will increase as evidenced by current data 

benchmarks 
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Goal2: Community members will be aware of library services and opportunities 

Objective 2A: Build library brand recognition in the community 

Actions: 

•:+ Develop new logo and use consistent branding on external and internal 

communications, including employee badges, business cards, email signatures, 

etc. (Christine Lazaris/Caitlyn Forster) 

Update: Trustees reviewed and approved a new Library logo at their October 

meeting. A style guide outlining acceptable use of the Library brand was 

developed and continues to be tweaked. The spring 2017 newsletter featured the 

new logo and branding. Employee badges, business cards, and email signatures 

featuring the new logo are under development. More work is needed to complete 

the transition process. (CL) 

•!• Develop "Welcome to the Library" menu featuring services available throughout 

the Library (Paula Krapf/Caitlyn Forster) 

Update: Work effort to complete an all-Library brochure featuring the Library's 

"menu" of services was temporarily halted. Work will resume now that a new 

logo has been adopted and a new graphic designer hired. {PK) 

•!• Develop marketing toolkit (library card applications, branded items, brochures, 

etc.) for staff to use at events and meetings outside of the building (Paula Krapf) 

Update: Work effort to develop a marketing toolkit was temporarily halted. Work 

will resume now that a new logo has been adopted and a new graphic designer 

hired. (PK) 

•!• Initiate use of targeted email messaging, such as new cardholder welcomes and 

lapsed member returns (Paula Krapf) 

Update: Email marketing messages - one to welcome new members and a 

second to target members of our community who have not been to the Library in 

a year or more, informing them of library happenings, and encouraging them to 
(continued on next page) 
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visit-were developed. The first email to lapsed recipients was sent after the new 

year. Thus far approximately 900 people have received emails with a well above 

average open rate of 40%. (PK} 

•!• Continue efforts to train staff on word-of-mouth marketing {Paula Krapf) 

Update: Marketing tips are shared on the Staff Intranet and one-on-one and small 

group coaching sessions are scheduled as needed. A one page weekly bulletin 

highlighting new services, upcoming programs, and general library happenings is 

provided to all desk staff to empower them to share information with patrons. 

{PK) 

+ Implement use of outcome measures and consistent program surveying methods 

for reporting effectiveness of services {Kristi Miller) 

Update: Project Outcome surveys were implemented in fall 2016 in three service 

areas: Early Childhood, Digital Learning, and Adult Learning. Surveys show that 

patrons are learning, gaining confidence, are more aware of resources, and 

intend to apply what they have learned. Qualitative feedback has been 

overwhelmingly positive, and constructive comments have been shared with 

programmers and changes considered/implemented. Survey periods align with 

the Library's quarterly newsletter. Winter program surveys are in progress, with 

spring programs up next. The Summer Reading survey will be implemented in 

May. A report on Project Outcome was shared with Trustees in January. 

Additional opportunities for using measurements will be considered. (KM) 

+ Develop recognition program for materials purchased with Friends donations 

(Christine Lazaris/Caitlyn Forster) 

Update: Friends are recognized on an ongoing basis in the Library newsletter. 

Work has not yet commenced on developing a bookmark or some other 

promotional materials for highlighting their contributions within the building. 

(CL) 

Measurement: 

~ Community members will be aware of library resources and· services as 

evidenced by current data benchmarks and anecdotal evidence 

~ Consistent identifiable branding will be used to promote the Library in all 

formats 
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discover • inspire • grow 

GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

RE: 

Board of Trustees 

Christine Lazaris 

February 13, 2018 

Hot Water Boiler System 

MEMORANDUM 

After multiple leaks in the attic I requested an independent evaluation of the hot water boiler system. 

StudioGC put me in contact with WET Solutions to test the water in the boiler. Please find the report 

generated by WET Solutions as well as an email from Oak Brook Mechanical, the contractor currently 

servicing our system, attached. Both contractors have provided recommendations for potentially 

alleviating some of the issues the Library currently faces in trying to maintain a system that is beyond its 

lifespan. No solution can reverse the effects of aging and additional leaks are likely. 

As a reminder a more comprehensive report on our building systems was completed as part of our Needs 

Assessment. The Detailed Building Assessment can be found on our website at: 

http:ljwww.gpld.org/sites/default /files/policies/gpldbuildingreport.pdf. 
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• \m' Solutions, Inc. 
• '! Water & Wascewater Treatment. .. Solucions Beyond Chemicals·~ 

~j 707 Remington Road, Suite #7, Schaumburg, IL 60173 + • .,..o Tel: 847-368-8652 • Fax: 847-368-8717 
E-mail: info@wetsolutionsinc.com • WEB: www.wetsolutionsinc.com 

January 31, 2017 

Mr. Andrew Strutz 
Facilities Manager 
Geneva Public Library 
127 James St. 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Dear Mr. Strutz: 

Re: Results and Recommendations 

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to implement a water treatment 
program at your facility. After doing a survey at the facility, it 
is apparent the Hot Water Boiler System at Geneva Public Library has 
been neglected. There has been corrosion occurring throughout the 
system. The recommendation is to introduce a scale and corrosion 
inhibitor to the system. Unfortunately1 introducing any inhibitor to 
the system would precipitate the iron from solution and most likely 
produce a considerable amount of sludge. This sludge could very 
easily plug some smaller orifices or low flow areas of the system. 
It is with this in mind that it be recommended to implement an iron 
clean-up, system passivation1 and treatment protocol. 

Hot Water Boiler System Results 

Conductivity 
Alkalinity, Phenolphthalein 
Alkalinity, Total 
Hardness, Total 
pH 
Total Iron 
Nitrite 
Molybdenum 
Microbiological Growth 

City water Results 

Conductivity 
Alkalinity, Phenolphthalein 
Alkalinity, Total 
Hardness, Total 
pH 
Total Iron 
Microbiological Growth 

220 rnmhos 
14 

70 
60 
9.09 
>10 
<100 
0 
N&gative 

192 mmhos 
0 

64 
70 
7.61 
1 
Negative 

Water Environmental Technologies rn 
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FINDINGS 

The on-site survey provided information related to the existing 
system condition and history allowing us to determine the following 
recommendations. The system has not been treated properly over the 
years. Previously, it appears chemical was added to the system, 
however, it is unknown how as the system does not have the necessary 
equipment to properly introduce treatment. There does not appear to 
be any record kept of treatment introduced or testing performed. 3 x 
5 gallon pails were ordered in 2014, however, only one is located on
site. Due to the work that has been done over the past several 
months, the system appears to have been flushed of the majority of 
the chemicals previously used. The condition of the make-up water is 
another contributing source to the existing issues. The make-up 
water is corrosive in nature and will increase the potential for 
corrosion in the system. It is with the above information in mind we 
make the following recommendations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cleaning and Treatment Implementation 

We have estimated the system volume to be 750 gallons for the below 
proposed work. The assumption has been made that there is no 
aluminum present in the system. 

A full system clean-up should be done. Follow the procedure below: 

(1) 
water 

Flush as much of the iron contaminated current system 
to drain, while replacing with fresh c ity water. 

Add 15 gallons of WET 3115F Iron Dispersant/Cleaner. 
Recirculate system for 7-10 days. 
Drain (or flush) system thoroughly to remove chemical. 
Treat system with WET 4100 Scale and Corrosion Inhibitor 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 
at a dosage of 5 gal per 750 gallons system holding capacity. 

The following chemicals will be required to perform the above: 

One WET 3115F Iron Dispersant/Cleaner Treatment 
3 x 5 gal pail @ $ 216.00 $ 648.00 

Two WET 4100 Scale and Corrosion Inhibitor 
1 x 5 gal pail @ $ 181.44 $ 181.44 

• 



Equipment 

As above clean-up and treatment is implemented, it is highly 
recommend to install a by-pass filter housing to your system. There 
is not a way to add chemical to the system currently. This equipment 
can be used to add chemical, and after the cleaning is complete, it 
can be used to provide filtration long term. The majority of the 
system will be clean from the clean-up, but there may still be some 
rogue corrosion by-products. These by-products may slough off and 
become transported in the bulk water. The idea is to remove those 
corrosion by-products from the water via side stream filtration. 
That way they won ' t transport to your heat transfer surface and plate 
out as energy robbin9 iron scale. 

One Stainless Steel filter housing, 4 x 10" 
Model No. GTCHB412M2415PC 

Cost $ 749.00 

Case 20 micron Tin Core High Temp. Filter Cartridge 
10" Cotton/Tin, 15/case, Model No. SWTC20-10 

Cost $ 118.50 

Required Service 

Once the clean-up is complete, treatment monitoring will bE necessary 
moving forward. Our recommendation for monitoring is quarterly 
service to ensure no additional issues arise without being rectified 
quickly. In a facility like yours, there are a lot of individual 
coil units. This means there is typically a frequent introduction of 
particulate into the bulk water. If monitored properly, the issues, 
particulate volume, and problems with subside over time . 

Price $ 2,000.00 

TOTAL $ 3,696.94 

Above prices do not include delivery, installation, or sales tax. 
These prices do include on-site consulting and services by your WET 
Solutions Inc. representative. 

**Payment made for the consultative program evaluation and 
recommendations of $ 1,200.00 will be applied to the above 
recommended work if performed within 60 days. 

• 



**It is important to note the risks in implementing a clean-up and 
treatment program. With a system that is experiencing leaks and in 
need of a cleaning there is always the inherent risk of exposing more 
leaks throughout the system. Often deposits form in areas that are 
leaking or ready to leak. Once the clean-up is performed and/or 
treatment is introduced, these deposits are removed. If the 
integrity of the pipe is already compromised, a leak will be found. 
It is important to know this is a potential risk in your case, but 
the risk or exposing leaks is lower than experiencing the continued 
degradation that will occur if treatment is not implemented at all. 

As always, if you have any questions or would like to place the 
order, do not hesitate to contact me at 847-275-9758. 

~ly 

Justin Wilhelms 
Vice President, Sales 
WET Solutions, Inc. 
Water Environmental Technologies 



Christine Lazaris 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Christine, 

Ken Wisniewski < kenw@omshvac.co m > 
Monday, February 13, 2017 10:53 AM 
Christine Lazaris 
Hot Water Boiler System Survey 

Per the findings of the survey by WET solutions it has been recommended that your system be drained, flushed and 
refilled introducing the proper chemicals needed to control corrosion and scale build up. 

Our technician, Andy Lindstrom has observed at least 2 dozen rotted and corroded dielectric unions in the attic. It is our 
recommendation that these fittings be replaced prior to the system being flushed to minimize the chance of leaks after 
the new chemicals are introduced into the system. 

Cost to complete the replacement of these fittings is $8,100.00 based on all work being performed during our normal 
working hours. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Wisn iewski 
Assistant Service Manager 
Oak Brook Mechanical Services, Inc. 
961 S. Route 83 
Elmhurst, IL. 60126 
630-941-3555 
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GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT MEMORANDUM 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Christine Lazaris 

Date: February 14, 2017 

RE: LINC Budget 

LINC's fiscal year begins May l, 2017 and a new budget needs to be approved by all member libraries. 

Please find attached the LINC operating budget for fiscal year 2017/2018 as recommended by the LINC 

Board of Directors. Reductions in staffing and office rental costs resulted in decreased expenses. As a 

result, LINC expects to collect $27,960 more in revenues than expenditures. With so much in flux regarding 

the dissolution of the consortium, however, the Board of Directors decided to maintain current member 

rates. In all likelihood, this is the final full year of operations for LINC. 
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DRAFT Operating Revenues 
for LINC 2017-2018 Budget 

Operating Fund Revenues 

Products and Services 
Batavia 
Bloomingdale 
Franklin Park 
Geneva 
Glen Ellyn 
Itasca 
St. Charles 
Villa Park 
Wes1 Chicago 
Total 

Web Hosting: 
Batavia 
Bloomingdale 
Franklin Park 
Glen Ellyn 
St. Charles 
Villa Park 
Geneva 
Glenside Public Library 
Carol S1ream Public Library 
Total 

Interest Income 
Checking account 
IMET (Operating only) 
Illinois Fund 
Total 

Grand Total 

Approved 
Revenues 
2016/2017 

Total Revenue 
Annually 

$80,000.00 
$60,000.00 

$6,666.00 
$100,000.00 
$80,000.00 
$40,000.00 

$100,000.00 
$51,500.00 
$60,000.00 

$578, 166.00 

$120.00 
$120.00 
$120.00 
$120.00 
$120.00 
$120.00 
$120.00 
$180.00 
$180.00 

$1 ,200.00 

$200.00 
$260.00 
$12.00 

$472.00 

$579,838.00 

Draft 
Revenues 
2017/2018 

Total Revenue 
Annually 

$80,000.00 
$60,000.00 

$0.00 
$100,000.00 

$80,000.00 
$40,000.00 

$100,000.00 
$51,500.00 
$60,000.00 

$571,500.00 

Endnotes 
for LINC Draft 2017/2018 Operating Revnues 

LINC will no longer host these Web sites. 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$200.00 
$780.00 

$1 ,800.00 Audit moved all IL Funds interest to OP. Fund. 
$2,780.00 

$574,280.00 



DRAFT Operating Expenditures 
for LINC 2017-2018 Budget 

LINC Staff 
FICA Employer 
IMRF Employer 
Health/Life Insurance 
Workers' Compensation 
Total Salaries and Benefits 

Errors & Omissions Insurance 
Bond 
Liability Property Insurance 
Total Liability Insurance 

Security System 
Utilities 
Site Rental/Working from home 
Total Site 

Office Supplies 
Postage 
Training and Software 
Travel/Mileage 
Professional Dues/Expenses 
Total Office Expenses 

Office Equip. Maintenance 
Accounting Software Maintenance 
Software/Hardware Maintenance 
DataStream Content 
Total Maintenance Contracts 

Point to Point 
Office Phones 
Cable Internet Service 
Total Telecommunications 

Audit 
Legal 
SirsiDynix Consulting 
Total Consulting Fees 

Transfer to Development 

Total General Fund Expenditures 
Total Revenues 
Under/Over 

Approved 
Expenditures 

2016/2017 

$247,000.00 
$19,019.00 
$33,000.00 
$19,896.00 
$1,750.00 

$320,665.00 

$1,500.00 
$750.00 

$6,000.00 
$8,250.00 

$1,400.00 
$4,700.00 

$44,000.00 
$50,100.00 

$1.500.00 
$255.00 

$8,000.00 
$2.000.00 
$1,500.00 

$13,255.00 

$3,120.00 
$2,000.00 

$132,000.00 
$19,000.00 

$156, 120.00 

$45,000.00 
$4,000.00 
$1,500.00 

$50,500.00 

$8,000.00 
$2,500.00 

$0.00 
$10,500.00 

$609,390.00 
$579,838.00 
-$29,552.00 

Endnotes Draft 
Expenditures 

2017/2018 
for LINC Draft 2017/2018 Operating Expenditures 

$160,000.00 Reduce to 1 full time and two part-time 
$12,320.00 Adjusted for reductions 
$22,400.00 Adjusted for reductions 
$15,000.00 Preparing for a big increase, just in case 
$1,300.00 From current budget 

$211,020.00 

$1,500.00 
$750.00 

$6,000.00 
$8,250.00 No change 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$13,000.00 
$13,000.00 Reductions from downsizing 

$1,000.00 
$255.00 

$5,000.00 
$2,000.00 

$500.00 
$8,755.00 Some reductions 

$0.00 We bought the printer outright. No monthly maintenance. 
$2,000.00 

$142,745.00 ERC, Autholity, BlueCloud Visibility, etc. 
$18,750.00 

$163,495.00 Slight adjustments. 

$47,000.00 
$1,600.00 
$1,200.00 

$49,800.00 Sight changes 

$8,000.00 
$6,000.00 

$60,000.00 This wasn't budgeted last year and was increased this year from $40,000 
$74,000.00 due to migration and potential staffing issues. 

$18,000.00 Transfer this to the development fund as we have in years' past. 

$546,320.00 
$574,280.00 
$27 ,960.00 Under budget! 
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GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

Issued: 

Request for Proposals (RFP) for Cleaning Services 

Geneva Public Library District, Geneva, IL 

February 24, 2017 

Submittals Due: 5:00 p.m. Central Daylight Savings Time, March 31, 2017 

I. Introduction 

The Boa rd of Trustees of the Geneva Public Library District requests proposals for professional 

cleaning services, which will provide routine interior cleaning at the Geneva Public Library, 

127 James St., Geneva, IL 60134. The Geneva Public Library is approximately 27,600 square 

feet. The Library is open seven days per week and has over 274,000 visitors each year. 

Cleaning is to be provided for the entire building with the exception of: boiler room, elevator 

maintenance room, storage rooms, closets, public book and audiovisual shelving (see 

attached cleaning schedule). The intent of seeking proposals is to award a three-year contract 

beginning June 1, 2017. 

II. Scope of Work 

Cleaning services are to be provided as follows: 

a. Services shall be provided seven (7) days per week per attached cleaning schedule. 

b. The Library is to be cleaned Monday through Friday between 9:30 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.; 

Saturday and Sunday between 5:30 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. with the exception of the 

following holidays when the Library is closed: New Year's Day, Easter, Memorial Day, 

Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day. 

c. At any time during the term of this contract, the Library reserves the right to adjust 

the cleaning specification attached. The Library understands that additional work 

shall be estimated and priced to performance. 

d. The Contractor will, as part of this agreement, be expected to work closely with the 

Library in resolving any and all problems resulting during the terms ofthis agreement. 
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j. If the Contractor fails to perform the work in a satisfactory manner or otherwise 

breaches the contract, the Library shall give notice to the Contractor and provide an 

opportunity to correct the deficiencies. If the performance does not meet the 

standards of this contract within seven (7) calendar days, the Library may terminate 

the contract. 

k. The Geneva Public Library District or Contractor may cancel this agreement at any 

time subject to thirty (30) days prior written notice. 

B. Payment 

a. Invoices shall be submitted monthly to Christine Lazaris, Library Director, Geneva 

Public Library District, 127 James St., Geneva, IL, 60134. 

b. Sales to the Geneva Public Library District are exempt from state and local tax. Proof 

of tax exemption status will be provide by the library to the Contractor. 

c. The Library sha II submit monthly payments to the Contractor for all services outlined 

in this agreement in accordance with the Local Government Prompt Payment Act. 

C. Insurance 
a. The Contractor shall main ta in insurance outlined below at its own expense during the 

terms of this contract. The Contractor shall provide proof of insurance and bonding 

on or before the effective date of this agreement with a certificate evidencing that 

the Contractor's insurance policies will not be changed or canceled without at least 

thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Library. 

b. The limits for insurance required shall provide coverage for not less than the following 

amounts, or greater where required by law: 

General liability: 

Personal injury: 

Business Service Bond 

Workers compensation: 

$1,000,000 each occurrence, with additional umbrella 

liability of not less than $1,000,000 

$1,000,000 

$25,000 

statutory limits 

c. The Contractor shall provide lost key coverage to indemnify the Library for purchase 

and installation of new locks and keys in the case that a Contractor employee loses or 

misplaces a key to the Library facility. 

d. Geneva Public Library District sha II be named as an additional insured on all insurance 

policies, except for professional liability and worker's compensation. 
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e. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor shall indemnify and hold 

harmless the owner and its agents, officers, and employees from and against all 

injuries, losses, damage claims, suits, liabilities, judgements, costs, and expenses, 

including but not limited to attorney's fees, which may arise directly or indirectly from 

the performance of Contractor's work or the work of its employees. The Contractor 

shall, at its own expense, appear, defend, and pay all charges to attorneys and all 

costs and other expenses arising therefrom or incurred in connection there with and 

if any judgement shall be rendered against the owner in any such action, the 

Contractor shall, at its own expense, satisfy and discharge the same. 

D. Material Safety Data Sheets 

a. It is a federal law that chemical manufacturers and importers develop an MSDS for 

each hazardous chemical they produce or import, and must provide the MSDS 

automatically at the time of the initial shipment or a hazardous chemical to a 

downstream distributor or user, or anytime the chemical makeup of the product is 

changed. 

b. Contractors who are awarded this contract, and if the above paragraph applies to this 

bid, must submit information to the Library regarding the specific chemical identity 

of the hazardous chemical(s) involved and their common names. 

IV. Proposal Content 

The Proposal Package should include the following information: 

a. Cover Letter 

The cover letter should briefly state the firm's understanding of the work to be 

performed, and a statement as to why the firm believes it is best qualified to perform 

the services. The cover letter should also include the name(s} of the person(s) 

authorized to represent the proposer, title, address, and telephone number. 

b. References 

Provide a list of at least three (3) office/commercial/business references documenting 

your experience. Each reference should include the business name, contact name, 

and a current telephone number. 

c. Outline of Materials and Staff 

i. An estimate of how many people will be in the building, for how long, and a range 
of hours staff will be on the premises. 

ii. Supply list: what is included in the contract and what may be purchased through 
your company. Include cost for additional supplies. 

iii. Tools or equipment to be stored on the premises (vacuum cleaner, mops, 
brooms, etc.) 
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d. Cost of Services 
Respondents shall provide: 

i. A fixed monthly cost for the janitorial services identified in the scope of work and 
attached cleaning schedule for years 1, 2, 3 of the contract period. 

ii. A fixed cost for specific extra services and maximum increases for years 2 and 3 
of the contract period. 

iii. An hourly rate for on-call or out of scope work and maximum increases for years 
2 and 3 of the contract period. 

e. List of current clients 

f. Copies of insurance, license, and bonding documentation 

g. Additional Information (Optional) 
Respondents may include any other information deemed essential to the evaluation 

of the proposal. 

V. Evaluation and Selection Process 

Proposals will be evaluated by the Director, Deputy Director, and Facilities Manager. Selected 

proposal(s) will be reviewed by the Building and Grounds Committee of the Library Board of 

Trustees and presented to the Library Board of Trustees at their meeting on Thursday, April 

27, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. held in the lower level meeting room of the Library. 

Evaluation of Proposals: 

a. Proposals will only be accepted from principals of the firm that will actually be doing 

the work. 

b. Proposals must be complete. 

c. In selecting the Contractor, experience, services offered, and quality of service will 

be considered as well as costs. 

d. The Library reserves the right to accept or reject any and all proposals, to waive 

technicalities, and to accept or reject any item of the proposal. 

VI . Administration 

A. Issuance 

This RFP was issued by the Geneva Public Library District on February 24, 2017. 
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8. Closing Date 

The Contractor's response to the RFP must be received in a sealed envelope by March 31, 

2017 at 5:00 p.m. Central Daylight Savings Time at the address below: 

Geneva Public Library District 

Attn: Christine Lazaris 

127 James St. 

Geneva, ll 60134 

Any inquiries related to the RFP should be directed to Christine Lazaris at 

clazaris@gpld.org. 
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CLEANING SCHEDULE 

Entrance a Customer Service Dally As Needed weekly Monthly 

1. Vacuum all carpeted areas & mats x 

2. Sweep & damp mop all tiled floors x 

3. Spot clean all entryway glass and glass x 
doors 

4. Spot clean glass partitions x 
5. Dust & spot clean all office furniture, to x 
include: tables, chairs, credenzas and filing 
cabinets 

6. Dust all telephones x 

7. Polish brass railings x 

8. Damp wipe & polish all exposed desk tops x 

9. Clean & sanitize all telephones x 

10. Vacuum under all desks x 
11. Dust top of all partitions & ledges x 

12. Damp wipe all office furniture, to include x 
credenzas and filing cabinets 

13. Vacuum all upholstered chairs x 

Public Areas (Adult Services, Youth Services) Daily As Needed Weekly Monthly 

1. Vacuum all carpeted areas with special attention x 
to traffic areas 

2. Sweep & mop all tiled/laminate floors x 

3. Spot clean glass partitions x 
4. Vacuum carpet between bookshelves x 
5. Damp wipe all tables, study carrels and counters x 
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6. Clean & sanitize all telephones x 

7. Wash interior glass partitions & doors x 

B. Vacuum/clean all upholstered furniture x 

9. Wash display case glass Daily or as needed 

10. Clean coffee bar Daily or as needed 

Youth Program Room Daily As Needed weekly Monthly 

1. Vacuum circle carpet x 

2. Sweep & mop floor x 

3. Clean sink & counters x 

4. Refill paper towel dispenser x 

5. Spot clean carpet & walls Daily or as needed 

6. Strip & wax laminate floor Twice a year 

Meeting Room 8t Kitchen/Staff Lounge Daily As Needed Weekly Monthly 

1. Vacuum carpet daily x 

2. Spot clean carpet Daily or as needed 

3. Sweep&. mop tile floor x 

4. Clean sink, counter&. water machine x 

5. Wash walls around recycling area x 

6. Fill paper towel dispenser x 

7. Clean & sanitize phones x 

8. Dust off top of pop machine x 

9. Wipe cabinet fronts, refrigerator sides & top, x 
outside of microwaves and stove 

10. Vacuum upholstered chairs x 
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Office Areas Daily As Needed Weekly Monthly 

1. Vacuum all open carpeted areas x 
2. Sweep and mop tiled floors x 
3. Dust office partitions x 
4. Dust tops of cubicles x 
5. Dust & spot clean all office furniture, to x 
include: tables, chairs, credenzas and filing 
cabinets 

6. Dust all telephones x 
7. Clean & sanitize all telephones x 
8. Damp wipe a ll office furniture, to include x 
credenzas and filing cabinets 

9. Vacuum all upholstered cha irs x 

Restrooms Daily As Needed weekly Monthly 

1. Clean & sanitize all counters, porcelain fixtures, x 
including sinks, toilet bowls, and urinals 

2. Clean & polish all chrome faucets & fixtures x 
3. Damp clean and sanitize both sides of toilet seats x 
4. Damp clean all mirrors x 
5. Damp clean all trash cans x 
6. Sweep and damp mop all tile floors with x 
d isi nfecta nt 

7. Damp clean diaper tables inside and outside x 
8. Refil l l iners in diaper tables x 
9. Damp clean dryers x 
10. Clean & sanitize door handles x 
11. Deodorize bathrooms x 
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12. Spot clean all partitions x 
13. Polish all stainless steel x 
14. Refill all soap, towel and tissue dispensers x 
15. Flush bathroom floor drains x 
16. Wash partitions x 
17. Refill deodorizers x 

Stairwells, elevator & loading dock Daily As Needed Weekly Monthly 

1. Sweep all stairwells x 
2. Spot clean elevator doors & walls x 
3. Vacuum carpet mats in stairwell x 
4. Mop elevator floor x 
5. All stainless steel in elevator polished x 
6. Dust handrails x 

All contracted areas Daily As Needed weekly Monthly 

1. Clean & sanitize all water fountains x 
2. Clean & refurbish sand urns outside x 
3. Spot clean fingerprints, sills, light switches, kick x 
and push plates 

4. Remove all cobwebs x 
5. Dust all windowsills x 
6. Dust all blinds x 
7. Dust doorframes and baseboards x 
8. Empty all trash cans (including outside picnic&. x 
entrance) to dumpster & replace liners 
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9. Empty all recycling bins to designated areas (DO x 
NOT REMOVE POP CANS) 
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ervices, Inc. 

Invoice - 5084 I 

Bill to: Geneva Public Library 
127 James St. 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Reference: Work Order - 4854 

Heating and Air Conditioning 
961 S. Route 83 •Elmhurst, IL 60126-4993 
Telephone (630) 941-3555 • (630) 941-0294 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 

Date: 1/26/2017 
Account ID: 82 
PO Number: 

Service at: Geneva Public Library 
127 James St. 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Terms: 

11 

Comments: 2nd boiler flame failure & low air not running 

Service Repair: Regular Hours 20.00 

1-/ I I 1/ 
Oate 

Approved A . , 
OH Approve lfl/ 

Rec'd By 
Account IO - .;Y '-4: 0 

Labor: $3,000.00 

Material: 

Freight: 

$242.43 

$17.12 

JeJ ENTERED 

Subtotal: $3,259.55 

Sales Tax: $0.00 

Payments: $0.00 

Total Due: $3,259.55 

TERMS: NET 10 DAYS A SERVICE CHARGE OF 1 1/2% PER MONTH WILL BE ADDED TO ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 



Eirook 
. chanical 
ervices, Inc ... 

Geneva Public Libr.ar'j 
127 James St. 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Cont.set: Andy Strutz 

Y·ourtechnici9n todsy is Kevin f-19~ #~1 

APPROVED VV'ORK 

De.seripfio n 

4 SeNice Repair: Regular Hours 

SERVICE RE PORT 

09k Brook Meehan ical S-ervices, Inc . 
'961 S. Rout~ 8'3 
Elmhurst. I I lino is tiO 126-49 9:3 
(630) i341...:3555 
w.vw-'omshv.se.oo m 

#2 boilerlocll .. --ed :0ut due to lo\\' .air. P.:eset boiler .and unitst.arted started to he.et. 
Checked pres:;.uredifferentislonthe pres:sure :;.witch.and set et.35 a·sper 
msnufacture. Noticed crac:~~!E· in plastic tubing for the pres!:.ure s:.'!litch. Replaced 
tubing. Checked \\19ter temperature rise and found it to be et 3-D degrees .on both 
boilers. Should be about 20 de9rees. Cycled boilers.ever.al times end boiler started 
ea-ch time with n·o fsilure. wm ord1ergask:et kits for the boilers end need 2 gauges. 
One forthe boiler and >0ne for the pump. A!:;.1:1 recommend replacing the pressure 
switch for boiler #2. W'.orkcomplet.e for today. Boilers in tight spsoe will need a . . . 

8 Service Repair. Regular Hours 
e;le,ened both boilers and .replaced bad bumers alro replaced bventand cap on 
bailerchimeny 

S Service R·epair. Regular Hour:; 

'1/25/H 15:47:{).3 

Thank You For '{our 8u'!:.in-e:.s! 

Date: 1l25117 
Tick.et# 4854 



.ecl1anical 
ervices, Inc. 

Invoice - 4915 I 

Bill to: Geneva Public Library 
127 James St. 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Reference: Work Order - 4573 

Comments: Replace seals and motor on Taco Pumps 

Service Repair: Regular Hours 8.00 

Heating and Air Conditioning 
961 S. Route 83 •Elmhurst, IL 60126-4993 
Telephone (630} 941-3555 • (630) 941-0294 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 

11 

Date: 1/16/2017 
Account ID: 82 
PO Number: 

Service at: Geneva Public Library 
127 James St. 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Terms: 

Labor: 

Material: 

$1,200.00 

$1,082.80 

Date \hi::\ / tri i, Freight: $91.00 

Approved 
DH Approve ~ ~ · C;l./ 

Rec'd By } 0- .$ tM'D 
Account 

~ ENTERED 

Subtotal: $2,373.80 

Sales Tax: $0.00 

Payments: $0.00 

Total Due: $2,373.80 

TERMS: NET 10 DAYS A SERVICE CHARGE OF 1 1/2% PER MONTH WILL BE ADDED TO ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 



Brook 
chanical 
ervices, Inc. 

Geneva Ptlblic Librsry 
127 Jsme·s St. 
Geneva, IL 60134 

Cr>ntact: Andy Strut 

.SERVICE. REPORT 

Oak Borook Mechanics! Services, Inc. 
.g151 S. Roote 83 
Elmhur.st, lllinots. 6CJ126-4993 
·(630} 941--355Q 
wN.v.ioms.hvac.co·m 

Y-0 ur techn icien today ts Andy Lindstrom #28 

APPROVED WORK 

De·script ion 

2 16CC~tlt!ICRP Se.ai Kil 
1661.025 1.5HP Motor 
Fmight 
8 Servioe Repair: Reg1Jltu Hours 

re placed seal .a111d motor on pt.I mp p 1 

1111(17 13:21 :07 

Thank You ForYollrBusineS<S! 

Date: 1111117 
Tidce-t# 4573 
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